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'INSPIRATION
comes not because we do right but because others do wr e
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" Form�rlY the farmer plowed,-planted and"re��d as.hts ,f�thers_'had done, .!!<:l t!ie,·
,

world was fed because the land was rich and the people few.
.' He depended upon the

seasons and the "labor of the olive".' His idea of efficiency was to know all about a

,
machine except what It was for. .
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Now theland is worn, the people are many and Ufe.is strenuous;..evep.,th� pla���'we.
live on is making tWQ motions at once, and thespur-of necessity compelled that inspiration
which evolved the modern farm motor.

.
.

In its varied, forms the motor does his work, reduces his expenses, speeds him en

business or pleasure and raises the tone of life.- With it the farmer is efficlent and' uses

brain as well as hand. It trains the man.

. .

That man is best educated Who is most useful.
-1. D. G.

In' Various Forms theMotor Solves the Help P�:,�!;lem, Banishes

Solitude, Annihilates Distance and Keeps the Boy on the Farm
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The Spanish peanut is sure to get a

trial in Kansas this season. Since the

publication of our Spanish peanut
articles, no less than 100 inquiries for
seed have been received. The greater
part of these inquiries come from the
western half of Kansas, and farmers in
that section should obtain seed grown
under conditions of soil and climate as

closely as possible resembling those con

ditions under which the seed will be

planted. I have furnished all inquiries
with the best information obtainable

regarding the location of seed for sale.

These seedsmen or farmers having seed

to sell will do well to advertise the same.

The Barteldes Seed Company, with

houses at Lawrence, Kan., Denver, Colo.,
and Oklahoma City, Okla., advise that it
has a considerable stock of Spanish pea
'nuts grown under dry. farming eondi
tioRs. We have supplied inquiries with

the names of several individuals who

have seed for sale. 1 would recommend

a trial patch of at least three acres and,
l- t�ink, five would be better. With

many KANSAS FARMER readers the Spano.
ish peanut may be a tried and proven
crop in their locality and, if so, they
can safely abide by' these results which,
if successful, will warrant planting as

many acres as desired. KANSAS FARMER

of March 30 printed H. M. Cottrell's

article, and on April 6 gave ·the opinion
held by Prof. Jardine, of Kansas, Profs.
Haecker and Frazsden, each of Nebraska,
regarding this plant. It will pay to re- -

. read these articles. Be it understood that
in Kansas the Spanish peanut is notl

proven but it is my opinion that it de
serves a trial.

* • *

The above indicates how the readers
of agricultural papers take hold of an

idea, and the 100 inquiries mentioned

above will probably spend several hun
dred dollars in testing this crop. The

"test-your-seed-corn" campaign, so vig
orously pushed by KANSAS FARMER the

past three or four months, has caused

the testing of thousands of ears of corn,
resulting in the purchase of thousands
of bushels of seed corn and the expendi
ture of thousands of dollars therefor.
These two instances are mentioned to
illustrate that readers do give attention

to and rely on t]le statements of the

agricultural press, and such instances
should serve notice on every editor of
the care he should exercise in making
his recommendations. It Is in his abil

ity to discriminate between good and
bad from, practice that the editor may
or may.-ot in fact be a successful

editor....�--.ne editor who has the ex

perience'�d who either knows or, not

knowing, will sufficiently qualify his re

marks, is the only editor the farmer
can II/ford to follow. The farmer should

dis'( ,.1inate in his selection of a farm

PIl.�r:1 basing his conclusion on the ex

pe�oIlCe and the ability of the editor
to give sane and practical advice on

farm topics. You engage a doctor for
what he \ knows about the human

anatbmy and the practice of. medicine
and not for what he may know about
the politics of the day. Your farm

'p",per should be selected for what the
editor knows by experience and teaching
about farming and live stock as applied
to your section, and not for what he

may know about some other business in
which he was engaged all his life prior
to becoming an editor. KANSAS FARMER
editor claims 110 know the farming and
live. stock bll.��ness as applied to the ter

ritory in w�.bh. K�NSAS FARMER �ir
culates. OUl" elalm 18 based on. our ex

.perienee as (I, farmer and grower of live

stock, and ,of 10 subsequent years of
close association with every phase of

agricultul"d,l activity in Kansas. The re

sponse ;'f KANSAS .,FARMER readers
causes m� to believe .tbat this paper has
the confidence of farmers. I promise
you now �hat 1 wiilf not destroy that
confidence in whaj I write and talk in
the inter('i!t of (good and better farm

practice. !

t
* *

: I must tI:p.nk. KANSAS FARMER read-
ers for the 1't!e�est taken and activity
shown in my �\ .ipaign to get the Kan
sas congressional delegation on record in

the matter of oleomargarine legislation
by which we demanded that the producer
and consumer of butter be safeguarded
against the fraudulent sale of oleomar

garine. Our readers received from KAN

SAS FARMER hundreds of free petitions
which they circulated and addressed to

their respective Congressman and to
Senators Curtis and Bristow. ACJ!.lOrding
to the dispatches printed in newspapers,
these petitions came like an avalanche
onto the desks of Kansas -Oongressmen,
and their-office forces worked over time
to take care of .the letters and acknowl

edge receipt of the petitions. It is safe
to say that every member of the Kansas

delegation will oppose a bill which will

permit oleo to be so sold that the pur
chaser cannot know it is oleo. Some
do not like the Haugen bill-the farmers'
bill-but with every Kansas Congress
man upholding the principle that oleo
shall not be fradulently sold, a law aatis

factory to the producers and consumers

of butter will be constructed. Readers
of KANSAS FARMER did this work, so

far as Kansas is concerned. They de
serve congratulation. My part was only
that of furnishing the medium through
which the work was done and striking
the iron while it was hot.

* .. ..

I cannot help but feel pleased at the
results obtained through our "test-your
seed-corn" campaign. Dozens of letters

telling of successful or failing germina
tion tests convince me lhat my words of
caution and recommendation on the seed
corn question was heeded. The tests of
individual farmers here and there re

sulted in arousing entire communities,
particularly in the eastern half of Kan
sas, to a realization of the' condition of
the worthless of much of last year's
com for planting. On March 30 the
Commercial-National Bank of Hutchin

son, called a meeting of Reno county
corn growers, which meeting resulted
in the attendance of 600 of Reno's best
farmers. This was a big meeting, es

pecially so for a day when the condition
of the roads made traveling extremely·
difficult. Prof. Jardine, agronomist of
Kansas Agricultural College, made the

principal address, dealing chiefly with
the necessity of testing seed corn, and

proper preparation of the seed bed for
corn, the conservation" of the now

abundant moisture and the proper cul
tivation of the com field. KANSAS
FARMER editor discussed the necessity
and the effects of uniform planting with
a view of obtaining a hardy stalk in

every hill and the production of a good
ear on every stalk which, if such con

ditions were brought about, would re

sult in a yield two times as great all our
present acre average. The audience
drew the editor into a discussion of the
advantages of the silo-a topic properly
discussed at any meeting of corn grow
ers. The Hutchinson papers were very
kind of Prof. Jardine and myself, and
below is what appeared in the News

regarding this editor:

HE STARTED AGITATION

TOM BORMAN THE MAN WHO GOT SEED

OORN MOVEMENT AFOOT.

EDITOR OF KANSAS FARMER HERE TODAY

TO AnDRESS OORN MEETING.

WHAT HIS TESTS SHOWED

GATHERED CORN AI' RAN'DOM FROM 25 DIF

FERENT SECTIONS,

AND DEMONSTRATED THAT A GltEAT PART

OF IT WOULD NOT PRODUOE CROP.

Tom Borman, the man who is largely
responsible for this agitation· in Kan
sas over poor seed corn, was in Hutchin
son today. He was invited here to ad
dress the seed corn meeting this after
noon.

Mr. Borman, who is editor of KANSAS
FARMER, is devoting his whole time to
this propaganda for better corn growing
in Kansas. It was last December that
Mr. Borman discovered that rthere was

really grave danger regarding the seed
corn.
"I made a practice of picking up

ears of corn here and tMre in travel
ing over the state, and finally had 25
ears from as many different sections,"
explained Mr. Borman. ''I tested the
grains for fertilitr and found that a

very large proportion of the seed would
not germinate."
He called the attention of Prof. Jar

dine, professor of agronomy at the Agri
cultural College, to this startling con

dition and also began a campaign in his

paper to urge the testing of the seed
corn.
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MORE XAFIR, CA'NE AND MILO.

Kansas "farmers should depend more on
Kafir, cane and milo.. These will in

sure-as nearly as that is possible-the
feed' needed for all the live stock the

farm will carry. This, 'from J. H. Mil

ler, Director of the Kansas Agricultural
College extension work, presents the ac-

tual situation: .

There are but few counties in Kansas

where I would not advise farmers to

plant more acres of these non-saccharine

sorghums. Seven-tenths of the farmers

of Kansas push one crop to the extreme.

Those of western Kansas grow too many
acres of wheat, and those of eastern

Kansas gr9w too many acres of corn.

Good farm management would reduce
these "one crop" acreages and divide the

rush labor periods. In the' first place,
the wheat counties must change and

grow more corn or more sorghum in

order to grow more live stock. Further-'

more, such a plan would reduce the sum

mer plowing and allow every farmer to

complete his plowing for wheat by
August 15 and thus get'a better seed

bed-and a bigger crop. .More stock, more
corn and sorghums would enable,' the

farmer In western Kansas to keep his

teams and employes busy at 'profitable
work for more days of each year and

avoid the· tremendous rush of harvest

and then of summer plowing.
The eastern Kansas farmer who, tries

each year to "increase his corn acreage is

equally at fault, in my judgment. Kafir

will outyield corn in most years, and I

think the average will be about equal
for a lO;year period. The reduced corn

acreage will enable the farmer to get
his corn planted in better shape and in

better time, and he then could plant his
Kafir, and thus through the season his

Kafir work would come in just a few

days later than his corn work. When

ever Kafir is' to be followed with corn

or oats, the ground should be plowed in

the fall to allow it to get more moisture.

Kafir is not any harder on ground than

corn, as far as fertility is concerned,
but it does take more moisture, and

therefore the fall plowing or fan disk

ing. The fall work is also nicely di

vided.
I have been in the habit of recom

mending the following proportion of feed

crop acreages for Kansas: Eastern sixty
miles, one-fourth to Kafir, three-fourths
to corn; next one hundred miles. one

half to each; next one hundred forty
miles, three-fourths Kafir and cane. and

one-fourth corn; last one hundred miles.

nine-tenths to Kafir, cane and milo. and

one-tenth (if any) to early varieties of

corn. With the right kind of farming
there is seldom any necessity for a loss

of feed of Kafir, cane or milo. Milo

should be grown on every farm in the

extreme western counties.

Many farmers make two serious mis

takes in the handling of Kafir: (1 )
They neglect to work the ground early
enough in the spring, seeming to act

under the impression that, because Kafir
is a drouth-resistant crop, it does not

need any moisture saved for it. (2)
They almost universally neglect to

gather' seed from the field. when they
could select the early ripening heads and

thus, by breeding, shorten the growing
period needed and also have their fields

the next year ripen uniformly.
I therefore hope to see a more general

planting of these non-saccharinc sor

ghums, although I fear that farmers in

some counties in south-central Kansas

are tending to the extreme in that direc

tion. Efficiency in farm management
must balance farm work throughout the
season.

With more moisture in the soil than

ever before recorded, and with the late

ness of the season which urges work in

the fields, there may be a danger of

plowing too soon. This will result in

cloddy ground, and the la,bor of the sum

mer will be increased because of It..

� III �
You can't fill a silo with a political

machine.

MORE ABOUT OLEO -'LEGISLATION.
, The Agricultural Committee of .the
House during ·the forenoon of Apri! 4

decided to delay any further considera

tion. of the Lever and Haugen oleomar- ,

garine bills -untll December 24, 1912.

This decision, it is claimed by the friends

of the Haugen bill and consequently the

friends of the butter producer, is the

wish of the oleomargarine manufactur

ers. The oleo supporters find that at

this-time the sentiment against them in

the House is too great for them to over

come. They feel that, with the election

over, they can then force through Con

gress oleo legislation somewhat like the

Lever bill.
Three months ago when the oleomar

'garine manufacturers decided to over

throw the Grout bill, they then realized

that by their active and deceptive cam

paign they had brought strong pressure
to bear on Congressmen and believed

they had a.majority lined up for them.

In the first round the producers and

friends of butter have been victorious.
and had they been strong enough to

force the issue would have passed the

Haugen bill. The opposition was able to

secure a delay, giving themselves time to

once more catch their breath. This means

that again they will take up their
"educational campaign" and push it vig
orously. They will make another call on

the women's clubs, the labor organiza
tions, the retail grocers' associations, the
country merchants and the cotton grow
ers to get busy with petitions declaring
that oleo is cheaper, more healthful, more
nutritious, etc., than butter, in the en

deavor to bolster up Congressmen whose

farmer constituents have, during the

past few weeks, made a request, the re

fusal of which would spell disaster in

the coming elections. KANSAS FARMER

does not believe that delay will result

in any change in the attitude of Kansas

Congressmen.
Readers of KANSAS FARMER cannot

afford to lose sight of the work they
have so well and successfully pushed
during the last month. We must keep·
the work pushing forward. KANSAS

FARMER will keep you informed what is

to. be done, when and, how.

The editor has had correspondence
with several of Kansas' Congressmen
since we made our March 30 report on

the attitude of Kansas members. A part
of that correspondence follows:

Representative Murdock has not yet
replied to KANSAS FARMER'S telegrams
01' letters. He .has, however, written a

number of his consfituents, and several

of these letters have reached' us. On

March 30 he' wrote Stewart Campbell,
Wellington. Kan., in which he said:

"While I have not, as yet, had an op

portunity to go over the Haugen bill

carefully, I am in favor of legislation
along the line which I understand it is

drawn to reach." This is the first ex

pression of Representative Murdock on

oleo legislation that KANSAS FARMER

has been able to give to its readers.

Representafive Anthony was one of

the last of the Kansas delegation to

make his declaration on oleo to KANSAS

}:I'ABIIIER. On March 21 he wrote this

paper: "I have carefully looked into the

merits of the two bills in question, and
I shall oppose the Lever bill should it

be reported from the House Committee,
and will support the Haugen bill. I am

against permitting the manufacturers of'

oleomargarine to color their product so

as to enable it to masquerade as butter

to the detriment of the growing dairy
interests of our section of the country.
I am a practical farmer myself, inter
'ested in both dairy produets and in the

growing of beef cattle, but I believe the

butter fat from Kansas cows brings more

dollars into the pockets of the Kansas

farmer than he receives for the beef fat

that goes into oleomargarine."
Senator Bristow writes, under date of

March 27: ''I am opposed to removing
the present restrictions on sale of oleo

margarine. and shall always oppose any

thing that would give the oleomargarine

, ,

producers an opportunity to palm off I
THE .CATTLE SHORTAGE.. _

oleomargarine as genuine butter. I never Just ,what this country.is going to do

have been in favor �f peonitting such for beef cattle is a -question. Kansas,
an imposition on .the public, either in Colorado and pklahoma cattlemen have

oleomargartne or anything else. I feel been searching in Arkansas and the south
that the present oleomargarine law is a for stockers. Chicago is not .shipping
good one, and cannot see why there cattle east' as usual and Kansas City
should be an effort to change it." has been shipping cattle west in a.most

Representative Joseph Taggart writes: unusual way. Cattlemen say there is

"I will oppose the Lever . bill. The 1(0 visible supply of young cattle in all

Haug�n bill will not be reporo;d by tJ;te t�e �rritory from which they usually
co�mlttee. There w.as. no ser-Ious com-

_.
come, and values promise such an in

plaint of the law as It IS now, 'SO far as .

crease that they may be prohibitive by
I know, and I.would rather stand my rass ;time.

'

ground on making no .ehange than votel It takes time to stock up on cattle,
at present to :re.duc� the tax �!- 10 «:en�s .nd when there is a widespread short�
a pound on Imlt.atlon butter. " ThIS IS l�e that. which now 'covers the whole

from a letter written br. Representa�ive country, it'means higher prlces for -beef
Taggart to George WhIte, Mound CIty, and a greater consumption of pork. and
Kan. mutton as a consequence. If these ·thiyB

� " lit'
-

mean anything, they' mean tlJ�'":ihe
KANSAS SOIL MAPS.

. man who has breeding cattle and 'Dreed-

One of the most important 'works of ing hogs is due to reap Ii harvest hi the

public interest that has ever been ae-

.

very near future. They 'also mean' ,tliat

eomplished in Kansas is that which is there has not. been so good 'an oppor
now producing soil maps of Kansas eoun- tunity to get into the cattle or hog btis'i

ties. ��s� in a great many years as _t!1ere

.

The wo�k of surv�;ring and of produc-
IS rIght now.

'
.

mg these Immensely Important soil maps
-. Of course, feed is high and it hurts

is under the direction of Prof. W. M. to have to pay such prices, but with'

Jardine, head of the Dcpartment of pure-bred, animals at present prlees and

Agronomy of the Kansas Agricultural'
the, cost of their feed added, they must

College. Maps of Reno and Shawnee prove cheaper than they seem bound to

counties are now completed and will be be in a few months from now. The

published shortly by the United -Statea present- situation' has been ':br.oiight
Department of Agriculture.

about by abnormal weather conditions

On the map of Shawnee County, and seems to offer a special opportunity

which was exhibited by Professor Jar- ·to get into the live stock buaineas' on

dine to the Shawnee Alfalfa Club at its the ground fleor, -

" .r .

last meeting, there is shown every farm We must have live stock on our farms

�d the location of - every farm resi- for the good of the farms and of· the

dence; every stream and every kind of 'men w�o run them, and we must 'quit
soil in the county. Each kind of soil grain farming without live stock-or, rota

differs from all others in plant food con-
tion. Hundred dollar land cannot be

tent, hence -eaeh is suited to some par- depended upon to pay' increased taxes,

ticular crop better than to others. the interest on the investment and hriJ.lg
To illuskate: In the Kansas River 'a profit yea,r after year without lilV'e

valley, on the south side and to the east stock, and it cannot pay profits with

of Topeka, is a locality in which the scrub stock. '

soil is suited to but little other than the With the aid of the silo, western Kan

growing of potatoes or sorghum, while sas can be made the nursery of the '(lat

the whole of this valley 'on the north tIe business again, as it once was, but

side of the river is particularly adapted
in a different way, and it should' be.

to alfalfa and constitutes pnactlcally all Nature designed that country for live

of the alfalfa land of the county.
stock.

South of the Kanaas River the soil � ,tit '"

is not well adapted to alfalfa, and but There are two big sales of dairy cat-

little is grown in this valley. Near Mis- tIe advertised in this issue of KANSAS

sion Creek was found a stretch of very FARMER, and this fact is significan:t of

rich land which is not well suited to the progress that has been made by this

alfalfa because the soil is acid, and this state towards better methods. Onl,.: a

crop will not grow dn an acid soil. few years ago such sales would have

Acidity is produced in the soil by de- been impossible, because there would

cayling vegetation and indicates '\ sup-
have' been no market for this class 'of.

ply of humus and rich qualitY.,' The cattle. Farmers have. always placed a

acidity will, however, prevent th�, proper high value upon their horses and their

growth of certain crops, and needs time hogs, but not upon their cattle. Those

to correct it. Lime may be app1¥d in who, attend farm sales. would be willing
the form of quicklime, slaked lime or

to pay from $25 to $50 for good milk

ground limestone. The first two \)ro- cows, but are appalled at the prices re

duce quicker results, but are not so fast- ceived at public sales of pure-bred ani

ing as the ground
.

limestone. ,mals. Yet a \lure-bred registered daiey
With such a map before him the. cow' of good Iineage would be a better

farmer knows at once the kind of soil, '. investment
at $200 than would the com

or soils, he has on his farm and can
mon cow at $25. The average cow pro

know the kind of treatment to gi ve ereh,
duces about 100 pounds of butter per

The making of these soil maps is by far year, and her calf IS good for nothing
the most important agrh ultural work in

but beef. She "eats her head off" every

the history of Kansas . .' � year she is kept: She is a robber who
takes your good feed and care and

It

"t��if'I
shelter and does not come near paying

Everywhere is hea t' the statement for it. With a cow that wil� produce
that it cost money to, :inter stock dur- 400 pounds of butter a year, the price
ing the cold months � .st passed. This ,would be perhaps $350, and yet she

is true, and it is hami;,t6 see where any would pay a profit on, her milk alone,
profit could have :�(·,r, made in many while her calves would find ready sale

localities and un�:;.eellsual conditions. at from $100 to $150, according to sex

�ow�ver, there �:"J7' ,-e several ways of and age. Such a cow not only pays from
flgurmg on profl-ts, .;t the lack of them. the start, and pays well, but she keeps
Generally, the price which corn and aI- it up year after year. She is cheap' at
falfa will bring on the market is com- the price.
pared with the price received for the
live st.ock, and the conclusions reached.
Feedstuffs are almost exactly the same

in price that they were one year ago,
so that conditions in that respect are

not changed, and it is a well deinon
strated fact that the live stock farmer

always wins against the grain farmer.
Selling crops from the land is robbing
not only yourself. but your children.

Farming with live stock is enriching
both.

� lit lit
Seed corn tests made with hundreds of

samples from all parts of the state, 'hy
the Experiment Station show.an.average

. of 70 to 75 per cent. I This is very low,
and indicates the great risk that will
be assumed by the farmers who :plant
without testing their seed. There�� no

use hunting good seed elsewhere; a�' the
conditions of last summer 'w�re general.
T.he only thing to do is to test the seed
and know wha.t you are doing.

t,

I
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Bree-d�ng
KANSAS FARMER

··D r a f_t· .H o r ses I�

rURE-BIlED DRAFT COLTS SELL A YEAR YOUNGER AND AT LARGER PRICES THAN GRADES.

A careful, conservative, but successful
business man, who is accustomed to
other lines of business than agriculture,
but who has recently undertaken the de
velopment of farm lands which he owns,
asked some questions which went to the

very heart of the problem of draft horse

breeding in America. In substance they
were as follows: ...

Is there a demand for draft horses
which is broad enough, stable enough and
which will afford sufficiently, remunera
tive prices to warrant an investment in

breeding stock for draft horse produc
tion?
.

What kind of draft horses are de
manded?
Is the demand well supplied at pres

ent, or does it materially exceed the
supply?
If the demand does materially exceed

the supply, why is it that farmers have
Dot produced more animals to fill this
demand?
What is the relative cost of main

tenance, efficiency in work, and selling
prices of the colts of mares weighing
1,200, 1,450 and 1,700 pounds, re

spectively?
What advantages, if any,. have pure

bred draft horses over good grade draft
animals?
Should I invest in pure-bred draft

horses, or simply in good grades?
I need a clear and reliable answer to

these questions before I can intelligently
determine whether I should invest in
draft horses or in some other class of
work animals..

Such a broadside of questions in 'Sub
stance requires the draft horse industry
to show cause for its existence, but the
position of this business man is that of
many others, who have the same ques-
tions in mind. •

That there is a demand for draft
horses which is broad, stable and which
affords . good prices, is abundantly
shown by the fact that, although there
has been a steadily increasing produc
tion of this class of animals for the
past fifteen years, prices on heavy draft
horses have steadily advanced, and have
been higher during the year just past
than at any time in the past twenty
years.
That the demand is broad is proved

also by the fact that good draft horses
have never lacked for buyers at any
time of the year for the past ten years.
The stability of the demand is best
indicated by present favorable market
conditions and by the fact that the users

of draft horses are steadily on the in
crease, both in the city and on thc farm,
where there is a marked increase ill.
the use of draft animals for agricultural
purposes. Modern methods of tillage and
the rapid awakening of farmers to the
necessity of thorough tillage will af
ford a steadily growing market which,
in the judgment of many of ·the best
men engaged in the horse business, will
not be supplied for fifty years to come,
if, indeed, it is well supplied at the end
of that time.
That the prices are remunerative can

not be questioned. The average price
of good grade draft geldings has ranged

.

from- $250 to $285 per head on sound,
full aged horses that are at all satis
factory in conformation, and which have
weight enough to go over 1,700 pounds.
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Great Opportunity for Farmers
1·n B r e e d 1·n g the M 0 s t Pro f1· t -
able Kind of t.i«, Stock

ByWAYNE DINSMORE, Sec'y. PercheroD Society of America

In fact, horses of this character, in good
flesh, have bcen bringing from $650 to
$700 per pair throughout the last year,
and buyers for this sort have ncver been

lacking. Grade draft mares in foal,
sound, of good comforation, and with

good feet and legs, have brought from
$250 to $325 each, at. farm sales for
farm work, and as the expense of rearing
good draft animals to 3 years of age docs
not exceed $150, where the dams are

used for farm work, it is at once ap
parent that there is a very satisfactory
profit in their production, and the' prices
must be considered quite' remunerative.
Keeping mares purely for breeding

purposes, however, is not so profitable,
for the expense of keeping the mare

must also be considered, and this is at
least $60 per year, increasing the cost
of rearing a colt to 3 years of age to ap
proximatcly $200 and reducing the prob
able profit to a relatively small margin.
The farmer who uses his mares enough

_

to pay for their keep and who always
has plenty of work for mares that fail
to get in·foal, is the man best situated
for the rearing of draft horses.
First-class horses are scarce, so scarce

that on the largest market in America
(Chicago) they do not exceed 5 per cent
of all those offered. The same general
conditions are repeated when we turn to
the farm markets. If we take the
Uni

'

,'I States, as a whole, it is sale to
say' that not more' than 30 per cent of
all the horses in the United States will
weiga, in ordinary working condition,
1,5150 pounds or over at maturity, and,
in fact, it is very doubtful whether the
proportion is even that hlgh,
If the demand does materially exceed

the supply, why is it that farmers have
not produced more animals to fill this
.demand ? One reason is that we have
not, at any time in the past, nor at the
present time, had a �ufficient supply of
first-class bre,�Qfi.'g stock to permit of
rapid, systenLa,:t1. improvement in our

grade horses, 1.1)-_"ch are, for the United
States, as a WI !; rather small animals,
probably not S' eraglng much over 1,100
or 1,200 pound. A second reason is that
a great many "fln are not good judges
of horses, and t, ve, accordingly, failed
in their efforts.'j,> ;,Their aim was in the
right direction, r. 't.. on account of faulty
judgment, result�llg\, in the purchase or

lise of inferior br\iedlng stock, they have
not produced the' kind of horses the
market wants. A third reason is that
which lies back of all failures to produce
a first-class product, viz., neglect, or un
willjngness to put forth the necessary
effort required in producing an article of
A-I standard. These reasons, combined,
are responsible in large part for the fail
ure of our American farmers to snpply
this demand for draft animals.
The selling prices of the produce, as

suming sire to be the same in all classes,
viz., a sound, well built Percheron sire,

weighing from 1,900 to 1,050 pounds, in
ordinary breeding condition, will vary
greatly. From i'he 1,200-pound marc,
with ordinary methods of development,
horses weighing around 1,500 pounds can

be looked for. These come into com

petition on the market with the glut of
underweight stuff, are not heavy enough
for either farm or city trade, and will

. do well.to average from $140 to $175 at

.5 years of age. The colts from the 1,450-
pound mares will weigh 1,650 to 1,700
pounds .e.t maturrty. On account of their
,smaller size they are not marketable
until approximately 5 years old, and
even then, come. into competition 'With a

commoner class of draft horses for city
purposes.. For city purposes the geldings

. will probably bring $200 to $240. The
mares sold for farm use may bring more

thln this. The colts from the heavier
mares should, if given propel' develop
ment, weigh from 1,850 to 2,000 pounds.
These will classify in the best class of
draft horses, will readily sell at 3k
years of age to either farm buyers or

to men who are' buying for ultimate sale
in the cities, and will bring at this age
from $250 up, depending on the ex

cellence of the individual. If carried on un

til they ar 4!, coming 5, the geldings
finished for market, and the mares in
foal, from $325 to $375 can be reckoned
on for the geldings, and at least $300
for the mares, the latter to be disposed
of to the farm trade. In other words,
the heavy mares kept on farms where
they are in use for a sufficient period of
time throughout the year to pay for
their maintenance cost in work, are de
cidedly more efficient in the farm opera
tions, and produce colts that can be ad

vantageously marketed at least one year
before the colts from the smaller mares

can be. The colts from these mares will
bring more, even when a year younger,
than the colts from the smaller mare,
and if carried on until the same age,
will sell for double the money 'that the
colts from the 1,200-pound mares can be
relied upon to bring, and for at least
one-fourth to one-third more than the
colts from the 1,450-pound mares will
average. To summarize the matter,
therefore, from a buslnsss standpoint,
the heavier mares of the same quality and

equally good in conformation, are de
cidedly more profitable.
The advantages which pure-bred horses

have over grades of equal merit is chief
ly in selling prices. High-grade drafters
of equal weight and conformation will
do the work equally as' well as the pure
breds, and cost substantially the same

for maintenance, but the grade draft colt
must be carried along until he is 3! or 4!
years old before he can be advantageous
ly marketed. At this age, if he is a good
one, from $250 to $300 will be realized,
and possibly more if the animal is ill
higb condition.. Pure-bred draft colts
of first-class stamp, however, can be

marketed at 2 to 2! years of age. Well
bred Percheron colts 2! years old will

weigh, if properly developed, from 1,600
to 1,900 pounds, and it is safe to reckon
on $400 as the minimum selling price, if
they have been mannered and put in fit
condition to go out 'on the stud. If

satisfactory feed and pasture conditions
are provided near the barns so that the
feeding can be done without much extra
labor cost, the expense of bringin� the

pure-bred stallions to 2! years- 01' age
will be little, if any, greater than the
cost of bringing the grade gelding to 3!
or 4! years, while the price realized is at
least $100 greater. If the breeder is at
all successful as a salesman, the price
may average $200 more than could be se

cured for the grade geldings. The ad

vantage accruing from the production of
a higher class market product is, there
fore, the chief advantage which the pro·
duction of pure-bred draft horses has
over the production of good grade draft
ers.

.

Whether a man should invest in pure
bred draft horses or simply in good
grade draft animals, depends on the man

and his conditions. Men who arc

familiar with farm work, and who have

already shown their success in breeding
and rearing the ordinary grade horses

they have used in their farm operations,
can invest advantageously in a few pure
bred mares. The likelihood of success
in the venture is materially greater ill
those cases where the man interested has
already been successful in grading up
his stock until they are good sized, well
built, grade draft animals, for the study
and care necessary in developing grade
draft animals of good size and character
is the best possible schooling for later
work along the same lines with pure
bred drafters. To such men every pos
sible encouragement should be given, for
America is very insufficiently supplied
with pure-bred draft breeding stock.

I had occasion some time ago to make
some careful calculations relative to the
number of pure-bred draft animals ill
this country. As a result of my in

quiries I came to the conclusion that
there arc Jiving only about 65,000
Percherons, 16,000 Clydesdales, 18,000
French Draft, 8,000 Shires, 7,000 Bel
gians and about 1,000 Suffolks, or a

grand total of 115,000 head of pure
bred horses when all draft breeds are

considered. This means that there is
but one pure-bred draft animal to every
167 horses found on the farms and
ranches of the United States, a propor
tion so slight that it is not surprising
that the percentage of good horses

coming to market is appallingly low.

We have, for the past ten years, spent
more than 1 million dollars annually in

Europe in the purchase of pure-bred
horses for breeding stock. Our importa
tions are still extremely large, as is
shown by the following statement:
Horses imported for breeding purposes

from January 1, 1011, -to September 30,
lillI, inclusive, reported by the Depart
ment of Agriculture:

Stallions. Mares. Total.
Percherons •••••••••••• 921 896 1317
Belgians 328 228 55�Shire 108 63 173
�:;tr<I,,1�da�e.. :::::::::::: t= u �7
A total of 2,174 pure-bred draft horses.

(Continued on page eighteen)
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T. B. M., Rantoul, Kan., wants to

knoW if, it will pay to silo sorghum ba

gasse-the stalks of sorghum after the

[ulce has been removed for molassee,

he editor has no experience with the

siloing of this product. We know of u..

farmer who last year, on account of

feed shortage, placed sorghum bagasse
in his silo. We have written for his

l'xperience and will publish his letter

when received. We doubt the advisabil

it I' of occupying valuable space in a silo

w'ith sorghum bagasse if other crops are

a vuilable for filling. It is certain that

a [tel' practically all the juice is re

;uoycd from the sorghum stalks there is

little food value remaining, and at best

the silage would be poor.

Kansas Farmer Helps Him.
Stewart Campbell, Wellington, Kan.,

writes: "There were a good many silos

built here last year, and now the silo

Qlmers are the only men who are not

worrying seriously -over the feed supply
as the winter is prolonged. At 0.11 our

f,ll'luers' institutes the silo is the chief

topic, as it is wherever three farmers

meet. Dairying has certainly a big de

velopment just ahead in this country.

"May I say in passing that I appre

elate your work in KANSAS FABlIIER, and

('specially your campaign. for
better dairy

cows. 1 have just bought a high-grade
Holstein bull, the only one in the im

mediate . neighborhood. I have farmed

only two years, and began on a farm

that had not even a hitching post when

I came to it. Be assured I find your

writings of help in the problems that

come to me _in getting the place started."

Light for the Farm Home.

It is the ambition of every farmer to

have a gasoline engine to pump his water

and cut his feed. But gasoline has even

greater use than that on the farm. It,

can be used to operate a lighting sys

tem thn.t is as good as is found in big
rities-and cheaper. The result of gaso

line lighting is a brilliant, powerful,
steady white light, when a proper de

vice is installed to make the gas-for
this is real gas lighting.
A good gas machine consists of three

parts-a carburetter or storuge tank, an

alr pump, and a mixer. The carburetter

-which varies in capacity according to

the number of lights used-is a metallic

lank sunk at some distance from the

house, and below the frost line. The air

�lllllP forces into this carburetter. a

steady yet very gentle stream of air,

which passes slowly over the sur�ace of

the gasoline, becomes saturated WIth the

gasoline vapor or gas, rises again to the

mixer where it is automatically mixed

with just the right proportion of air to

give the strongest possible light, and

fiually passes into all the "risers" and

smaller pipes, which convey it to the

burners all over the house.

A well made gas machine is a perma

neut investment. Machines installed as

much as thirty years ago are still giving
excellent service. They are safe, which
fannot be said of all lighting devices,

Nothing but malice could ever make one

dangerous. Neither are they wasteful,
but when the lights are not burning they
mtomatieally cease work. This machine

i, constructed to secure the measure of

safety prescribed by the National Board

of Fire Underwriters.

No doubt still greater uses will be

found for gasoline on the farm within

jhe next few years. And the gas ma

thine already points out many of these,
lor it has a wide variety of uses, be

sides creating light. It can be utilized

10 operate a pump, to cook, even to heat,
'when the proper installations

are made.

Greenwood County Farm Queries.
Answering our subscriber, J. C. C."

ltndison, Kan.: Commercial fertilizer

vill build up your land. You should

produce all the manure possible on the

iarm, and get that manure back onto

ihe field. Live stock farming, and ee

pecially dairying, will accomplish the

�uilding up of the soil most rapidly and

permanently, and return to you a rev

euuo whHe restoring soil fertilit;r. The

(!feet of the use of commercial fer

lilizer is lost after a few years unless

)'ou continue to fertilize. It would be

veil, as a beginning, to use some- fer

liJizer and start the farm on the up

ll:ade pending your stocking the farm

'·.'Ith cows and other cattle.
The feed you will grow for live stock

�(n have the effect of improving the

sol], The use of legumes does this. The

trowing of alfalfa, clover and cowp'eas
�.nd rape for feed will start your soil in

•
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the right direction. The lat.ter two do

well on thin soil, and each can be plowed
under.. "Ve 'cannot believe, without fur

ther information, that your land is so

poor forage crops will not grow thereon,

Kafir will provide you with the grain
needed. Alfalfa will grow on your soil

if gumbo, hardpan or stone do not lie

too near. the surface, These methods,
with a crop rotation, will build up your
farm. We do not believe, from your

statement, that the. lack of fertility in

the soil is due to your failure to get a.

stand of alfalfa or clover. Think you

can lay the blame to season and possibly
to your preparation of seed bed. Rape
is one of the best green manurIng crops.

Sow just after harvest and pasture until
frost and plow under-or plow under the

crop without pasturing.
Cowpeas can be plowed under for

green manuring or can be cut with a

mower for hay and cured as you would

cure 'any hay crop, The cowpea is most

valuable as a hay. Many acres were

grown as a catch crop in Kansas last

fall, with good results.

It is difficult to eradicate the morning
glory. Do your best to keep the plant
from seeding. The morning glory is a

perennial plant-that is, has a natural

existence of more than two years. The

stems and roots of such plants live from

year to year and grow flower stalks. If

or E very
Time'ly Items
D'epartments,
WortA WAile

was born she was sold and her firs.·

calf' took her Flace.
.

Two. ye� Ie,ter
the second cal began producing milk,
and.aince then two cows have been kept.
On the eighth anniversary of the expert-

.

ment the savings bank account was bal-.

anced and there was $937 to the credis '

of the cow fund.
No account was' kept of the feed

bought for the original 'cow nor for the

two of her produce succeeding her, as it '

is estimated that the milk used by the

family more than balanced the feed bilI.

Early Spring Pasture.

In many parts of Kansas roughage is
scarce this spring. In parts 'of the state

early pastures will be an absolute neces

sity. Rape pasture or rape and small

grains in combination is the answer,

says A. H. Leidigh of the agronomy de

partment in the Kansas Agricultural.
College. .

Rape, as grown in Kansas, is one of

the best annual forage crops for tem

porary spring and
-

fall pasture. The

leaves are very rank and very succulent

and tender. Rape seeds resemble turnip
seeds in size, shape and color. Because

the seed is small and cheap it is a favor

ite with .many farmers, as 10 to 50 cents

will buy enough for an acre. The seed

will sprout- early, even in cool spring
weather. The plants are not injured by

GUERNSEY BULL OF R. C. KRUEGER. BURLINGTON.

KANSAS, WBO IS BUILDING A PROFlTAlILlil DAIRY

the morning glory fields can be seeded

to pasture this will be the most simple
imeans of eradication. Alfalfa in these

'fields would be a good exterminator. If

the infested fields must be sown to

spring crop, plow the ground the depth
best suited to soil and crop. Deep plow

ing avails nothing in destroying the

morning glory-its roots grow below the

plow. Follow plow with harrow-teeth

set straight, to pull out the roots and

expose the same to the sun. Sow fields

to a spring crop which can be harvested

before the vines seed, then plow and

seed to cowpeas or rape, which will be

harvested or pastured and plowed again
before vines can seed. Some such cam

paign as this, if continued, will get the

morning glory or any other weed.

Your inquiries are general and are so

answered. If you have a specific in

quiry, stating all conditions, we will be

glad to advise further.

Profitable Town Cow.

The profit to be made by keeping a;

town cow has been given a practical
demonstration by a business man of

Newton. Eight years ago he bought a.

half-breed Jersey for the sake of having
a good supply of milk. He and his wife

decided to put all money received from

neighbors who came to the house for

the surplus supply of milk into a tin

cup. This was soon full of small change
and was carried to a savings bank. Since

then the cup has been filled and emptied
many times. '

After the second calf from this cow

light i'rosts. The crop does not ffrow
much until warm spring days come. .bus
should nevertheless be sown earlp to

get the best growth. Rape will hot
give satisfaction as a pasture when the
midsummer weather is hot and dry. It
may be sown late in August for fall

pasture.
-

In growing rape the land for either

spring or fall planting should be moist

and mellow and in a high state of culti

vation. A shallow surface mulch and a

firm under seed bed �"''jlbld be the ob

ject in preparing PIOW�'\ ground
for the

crop. For spring seedi ; if the land has

not been fall plowed th' spring plowing
or disking ought not to be more than

two and one-half or three inches deep.
For fall planting early summer plow
ing and clean, frequent, summer tillage
is most successful.

Rape alone for close planting may be

seeded broadcast and harrowed in or

seeded with a small grain drill. This

method will require from three to five

pounds of good seed to the acre. An

other method is to plant in rows and

eultivate. This is the only method ad

vised in western and southwestern Kan

sas, and can be used to advantage in all

of the state. As a general rule cultiva

tion will give the best and the largest
crops. Row planting, to give cultiva

tion to the growing crops, needs more

attention by farmers. Because of warm

ing the soil, conserving moisture and pre

v.enting damage by tramping the crop,
this method will enable the farmer to

grow the crop with greater certainty in

•

F'a: r m
the western part of the state. When row
cultivation is' planned, this should begin
as 'loon as the rows can be' followed and

be kept up even after pasturing com

mences. Planting can be done in rows
-

with a corn planter equipped with ape
elal plates or a garden planter may be.

used.
.

Where a spring combination for pas

tu�e is desired it is possible to use oats

or barley and rape. Some growers seed

winter rye and rape in the spring and

state that no better pasture can be de

sired. It is advised that enough seed

for almost a full stand of the grains
should be used, and then two or three

pounds of rape per acre be added.
In tke western part of the state,

where irrigation is impossible, rape or

rape with the small grains for pasture
offers an opportunity to save much hay'
and fodder, Sorghum .is not a safe pas
ture crop, and rape and sorghum can

not be desired for pasture. Rape pas

ture may cause bloating' in cattle' when

pastured while wet" When these crops
are covered with frost, care must be

exercised to see tlmt animals are not al

lowed to pasture on them.

Condition of Cattle and Profitable

Grazing.
A. D. Tindell, Burlingame, Kan.,

-writes s ''I have 43 head of steers aver

aging 080 pounds. At present I am

feeding all the silage they will clean up
twice a day, with about 70 pounds o�
Ko-Press cake on it and about three or

four bales of alfalfa. I expected to put
them

-

on grass, but people tell me they
will do no good when you feed silage,
then turn on grass. The steers have

been on this feed since March 15, so will
have been on it six weeks when grass
time comes."
Here is the reply by G. C. Wheeler,

specialist in animal husbandry of Kan-

sas Agricultural College: ''It is gen

erally recognized that cattle to graze well

must be relatively thin. Experiments
conducted at the Missouri Station .to

test different methods of wintering ye&r

ling cattle conclusively demonstrate that

there is a definite relation between the

rate of gain during the wintering sea

son and that made on pasture the fol

lowing summer. They found that the

more fat the animal carried to pasture,
the smaller the gains made during the

grazing season. It is evident that cattle
should be wintered lightly, or in other

words, carry very little fat when put on
pasture.
"Gains made from light feeding are

relatively more costly, per pound than

gains made from heavier feeding. This

is offset by the fact that the steer has

been enhanced in value by the wintering
process, although not for the same rea

son that the steer has been made more

valuable by finishing for market. The,
steer which has been well wintered haa

just passed the relatively expensive part
of the year and is right up to ihe pOS<!
sibilities of the cheaper gains of the

pasture period. These small and, rela«

tively expensive winter gains are justi�
fied upon the average farm because it

furnishes a market for the large' quanti"
ties of coarse, rough forage, which would

otherwise go to waste. It will be seen

that the purpose to which the steers

are to be put the following season has

quite an important bearing upon the

method of wintering. If too much grain
is fed and the cattle accumulate a con

siderable amount of fat, the cheap grass
which may be available for the summer

gains will not be used to such advan

tage as where the winter gains have been

less. On the other hand it is not good
policy to winter steers, especially young _

growing cattle, so poorly that they faU

to make any growth at all during the

winter season and go on the grass in a.

weakened, emaciated condition.

''It is probable that by feeding steers

heavily 0.11 winter long on com silage,
rich in grain, they would become too fat

for profitable grazing. In the case of

the steers which you have mentioned,
there is not much chance that they will
accumulate much fat during this six

weeks' feeding, unless the silage is es

pecially rich in corn. That is probably
not the case, since last year corn pro
duced relatively small ,amounts of grain.
"You will note from the facts given

�hat the mere feeding of silage does not

make cattle graze poorly. 1t depends
upon the accumulation of too large an

amount of fat during the 'rather ex

pensive feeding portion of the year, so

that the cattle do not have capacity for

large gains in grazing."
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No ONE questions the ad
vantages of kerosene
'.overgasoline as a tractor

fuel. Safety, cheapness, and the
,
fact that you can get it anywhere
put It far In the lead. The one

. great problem Is to find the tractor
that can use it-e-and the answer Is
the Ru�ly •. Tractor.

. �UMnla '

:nTn#j�)yU
�L2WJI.C:roR _J

,

�
...".lIIe. .t.'. 'F<

The efficiency ,of the Secor-HllMlns
Carbureter makes the � the most eco

nomical-the most dependable-of all trac
tors. This carbureter mixes air and kero
sene automatically. The Secor·Hlgglns sys
tem adjusts the power to the load INSTANT·
LY., Itfeeds a heavy cha rge Into the cylinder
when the pull on the belt or drawbar requires
It. And the Instant the work becomes easier,
the charges of kerosene become lighter.

, The proptwtl'ons of kerosene and air are
varied In exact harmony with each change
of Ioad, That means clean. comJJele com
i".stUnt of llerosene 'under all condltlons
bot or cold. damp or dry, heavy load or
ila'ht, fast or slow. '_,

Kerosene TheOnlyFuelUsed
The" Is positively the _I" Tractor

that will burn kerosene successfully at all
loads. under all conditions. Every.,.,
ever" day Is using kerosene, distillate, or
something even cheaper as fuel. And every
� everywhere Is giving plenty of power for
all kinds of traction work-steady, rellable,
economical power for belt work.

Don't expect such service from any other
tractor. You won't get It. The Secor-Hig
gins sllstem Is patented and can be had only
on the Rumely c6 Tractor.

W ·t ,Learnallabonttherl e only tractor that
• al'IV(JYI makes sue-

- cessful use of kero
sene. Remember Mtat the .""·Is bullt In
Sizes to Meet Your Power Needs. At PrIces
to Suit Your Pocket Book. Learn about
every feature of the� system and how It
means dollars to you, Write us a postal
NOW for the complete.,., catalog. {l-ddreSS

5042 Main St., La Porte, Indiana.

, That means you spend no money for
walle fwel-that y.ou bave no smoke and
no aDnoyance from fouled cylinders: And
every &,a11on, of kerosene you use nets
you a sllvlng of one-third to two-thirds
over gasoline•. ,_

GET TOP PRICES FOR EVE�YTHING.
-K E EP POSTED ON THE M'ARKET.

_ Use "Lon. Distance"

Most all rural telephones connect
with the Bell System for Long Distance
Service. '

The Bell System reaches all
.'

"

mark_s

Missouri and Kansas
T818phon��I.mpany

't

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS·e.VARNISHES
.

FOR THE FARM
In the Sow line of Brltrbten-Up FlnMbea th.re Ie.
-wprodact for evel7 bo_bold aoe. BJ' the we
of II little palDt lind v....wb occaaionally evel7thiq
arouad the bome can be kept in fine condition. Old,
WOrDOoon can be made brillbt and frem, old lara..
twe_ aood _ new. Ten the local SoW dealerwbat
7011wiab to paint, varniab, atahl 01' enamel, aDd bo
wiD ah-e J'- tho prodacte tbII& wiD•• ,,011 tb4I"-'
....... for ,.-1PCPOIOo

,

80ld by dealer. everywhere. Aek for color earda
Addres8 all Inelrle. to The SherWin-Williams Co. 7BO Canal Road, N.W•• Cleveland, OhIo
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The seed bed' for alfalfa should be in
the best possible condition before seed
ing. If it cannot be gotten into that
condition, it will usually pay to delay
seeding until the required tilth of soil
and freedom from weeds, grasses, etc.,
are secured. It rarely is worth while
to endavor to thicken a stand of al
falfa. This seems quite difficult in Kan-

,

Bas and 'usually' the 'work and 'seed ,in
such 'efforts is thrown away.

- We have
seen fields in which a' thin 'stand was

secured, 're-seeded and a good stand ob
tained. These results come, however, by
re-seeding newly seeded iields-not more
than a year old. For example, .a field
seeded last spring would be in condi
tion to re-seed this' spring. Disc the
field, broadcast the seed and eovel' with
spiked-tooth harrow. If stand is thin
in spots only, give the bare-apots this
tre,atment. It is 110t advisable or prac
ticable to attempt to thicken up a stand
of old alfalfa, since the younger plants
cannot successfully compete with the
old, well established plants.

* * *

It pays to cultivate alfalfa just as it
pays to cultivate any other crop, and,
after the first season's growth, cultiva
tion should be given every spring. ,

The
first cultivation might better be done
with a spike-toothed barrow, but as the
surface becomes harder and the plants
better established, a disk should be run

over the ground to loosen the surface
-

deeper and split the crowns. The pres
ence of fresh air in the soil is necessary
in order to insure the best development
of alfalfa. The roots must breathe, and
they require oxygen the same as those
of other plants, and the alfalfa bacteria

- in. the tubercles of the roots must have
free nitrogen in' order to perform their
function of form-nitrates which ar.e a.

food to the plant as well as fertility to
the soil. Cultivation encourages all this
by loosening the surface soil, permitting
aeration, formi,ng a soil mulch to con

serve the moisture, killing weeds and
grass and last but not least, it destroys
the eggs and Jai-Vle of many injurious
insects, as grasshoppers, cut-worms, and
webworms.

' '

'1
.

• • *
, I

For months KANSAS FABHER has been
urging a careful selection of seed for this
Iqlring's planting. 'Seed that will grow
is the first requirement of good seed, of
course, You want a stand in every field
planted. Clean seed-that free from
weeds, etc.-is a second requisite. The
additional requirement, and one which
should always enter into the selection of
seed of any kind, is that it be pure aeed
of the variety you buy, obtaining always
those varieties which are best adapted
to your soil and climate. It pays to

grow pure varieties of corn, Kafir, wheat
or oats; to 'the same extent that it does
pure-bred or high grade live stock. The
pure varieties yield heavier than mixed
varieties, and usually if the crop is sold
for milling purposes it will bring a few
cents more per bushel. But if the crop
grown is pure and free from mixture it
can usually be sold for seed at prices
considerably in advance of the milling or

feeding value. At a corn meeting re

cently no less than a half dozen growers
told the editor that at the elevator their
corn had for years sold in advance of
market prices. Every cent of the ad
vanced price was a pick-up-just like
finding money. These men were able to
do this because of the uniform good
quality of the corn due to pure seed kept
pure. For years' many farmers have
been selling their entire crop of wheat
for seed at prices double the milling
price. These farmers have obtained pure
bred seed wheat and kept it so. The
demand for good seed by every farmer
who sees a crop of such grain growing
is in itself sufficient recommendation for
the use of such seed,

.

There is 'not
enough pure seed, of the varieties of
field crops adapted to Kansas, grown to
supply the demand for the state. We
have never known of a case in which
the entire crop of good seed could not -

be sold as seed. Very often it is possible
'

,to dispose of the entire crop to seeds
men. It is not KANSAS FABMER'S pur
pose to set every farmer up in the seed
business. The growing of seed is inci
dental to the adviDtages otherwise ac-

o

t
I
f
f

eruing from "the growing 'of pure varie.
ties of.our .principal .field crops.
During the past few years the Kansas

Experiment Station has been distribut_
ing considerable quantdtles of seed Wheat .

The limited acreage of the station farm
.

has prevented the growing of wheat su].
ficient to supply. the .demand. The sta
tion accordingly -advised with the farmer
who obtained its seed, instructing him ill
methods of seeding, harvesting, -ete., and
particularly with reference to prevent.
ing the aeed becoming mixed, and by this
co-operation large quantities of good
'seed have' been produced.. From these
farmers hundreds of others have ob
tained their seed and within a'few years
it will, be possible. for every Kansas
farmer to have the best .seed of the vari
eties of wheat best adapted to his condl
tions. To -keep the growth and diatribu
tion of the best, seed going the expori
ment station authorities will again this
year inspect fields. Last year 150 fields
were inspected before harvest, and a list
giving the names of about 200 farmers
offering seed wheat for sale was sup
plied to those desiring, it. A�ut one

third of the growers .on the list reported
their seed wheat sales. From the crop
of 1910 more' than 35,000 bushels
were reported sold direct by these farm
ers. The -sale of about 32,000 bushels
has been

-

reported from the ·1911 crop.
Practically all of the wheat ,1Srought a

premium over regular market grades,
And the farmer who gets good, pure
seed, and takes care of it, deserves a

,premium. If you are growing a pure
variety of wheat and desire to have it
listcd for inspection, send in your I'C'

quest. The fields will be inspected be
twcen the time of heading and harvest
ing. In making requests farmers should
send in answers to the following ques
tions to L. A. Fitz, Manhattan, Kan.:

1. Name of variety.
2. When and where did you obtnin

seed of this variety?
3. How long have you grown it?
4. What has -been the average yield

per acre from it?
5. How does this yield compare with

that from your other wheat? ,

6. How many acres of this variety will

you harvest this season?
7. What yield do you expect?

, 8. What means have you used to keep
it pure in growing and threshing?

9. Location of farm. Give county,
with distance from nearest town or post
office. (Example: 5 miles north and 4
miles east of Wichita.)

10, Give any additional information
which you think would be helpful in the
'work.

... -
.. *

There is a tremendous demand, I\.i

shown .by the inquiries addressed to
KANSAS FARMER, for. cowpeas, Kafir,
corn, sorghum, millet, -rape, etc. This
demand is no doubt augmented by the
short crops of last year, but with nl
most every inquiry there is the demand
tllat the seed of the variety called for
be pure. In tbe case of Kafir and sor

ghum it is asked how -the seed has been
taken care of-wbether dried thoroughly
in the head before threshing and whether
or not it has been heated, In some 111'

stances the inquiries -have asked if the
Kafir and sorghum could not be shipped
in the head, the idea of tbe inquirer be

ing to note whether or not the seed
bought was of the variety represcnted,
also to determine whether or not it was

mixed, and as insurance against heating
and consequent low germination. Al
most every inquiry for seed corn h�S
designated that tIle corn be shipped In

the ear. The tone of inquiries in gene.rjlshow the demand for pure seed of lug I

germination. For -months KANSAS
FARMER has been pounding-on this good
seed question. I� is an important mat>
ter. Our correspondence and our talks
with farmers indicate conclusively th�t
the demand for good seed was never I.I�Kansas so great as now, and that �
will not be possible to fool our farnlclS
on matters pertaining to good seeds,

* * .. -

Last week's 'KANSAS }1'ARlI�R urged
'upon our readers the conservation of ll�eabundant moisture now in the soil. Til:moisture is worth saving. It is the DlOS

valuable moisture we will this year have
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available fC!r thts:·1e��-Cn:optl. _Th�,jo,�18; Ii'" ,,_"�_��"iiiii_"'_""'_�"'---_._"'��_"'�_"_Wi."' '
ture noW m the eon 18 'saturated

- Wlth .

.

:.II1II

plant food. Later -rams '·:wm'i.o� aupply
the growing plant with. food,.., will the .'

moisture now existing, in.�e soil. Just

80 soon as the ground 18 fi� to work,
start the disc and get a laler of fine soil
on the surface; which soil will- prevent
the evaporation of :the' water froiD be- .

low. It will pay to, so treat the corn

field even if it delays p.lanting three or

four days. All 'Kansas can safely. em

ploy this method. 'By diskin'g fields will

not blow as fn the case of fall plowing
a practice prevalent in many states. This

year the disk, as it should be every year

if properly used, will prove a valuable

farm implement. By some means or

other cultivate as Boon 'as possible the

surface of all fields and prevent evapora
tion. This -same cultivation will enable

the soil to take up the spring rains and

make additional moisture' available for'

the growing'plant.' ",��"
.'

I •
,

••,.. .'
;....

'

1

The growing ��as�n
.

this year wiir't)e
several weeks shorter than" us�t,. but
the chances are: greI;t9y��itf;)avot: 0Hi....".'.
being long enough,'> 'fhe: ��tcllil.'}S.. �: .

get the .seed in the .grolind\i as� Boon '.811:
the pl.anters will.:oper·�te; a�:?' dafi�et:;o'f'
frost IS past. Th\B:-Jlractl��; IS. g�'� .llrO·
vided warm weatheI'.':and·.gro,wj�g.ttem'"

peratures are. not: delayed;, : It 0dtl'es �oj;
hasten th� �owipg,�f'II:.J.lY crop,I'�;pl�t
the seed ID';,cold sOll:-and' have ��. Iy�ng,
in wait a�w.ee�' or .ten days' jor growing
tempera�qrI!8�,�.:.As .a,.r\ll� ,:We, ��d each

year with·,�eq:U(\l:',Pli.;�tter· rilliuJ� delaY'f
planting 4 <te� _days' ,i�: Qf,ilel' .19. disk the

surface 01', the',cQ'I'n field ..
, ren ·years ago

the editor' made :hiS-rfi}1st,visit to Brown

and Nemaha Cou'!lties, Kansas.' We left

com planting nearly 'all done in Dickin

son. County. In.these northeastern coun

ties farmers were disking the fields-:
diaking and cross-disklng and disking
again. 'The' fields' di'4, not 'contain 'a

normal amount of molsture, but farmers
were striving to save every drop possible
of it-and were waiting for the ground
to ge� warm before planting. These are

corn-growing coun�ies, too. '

:.. Sun Ruins Grindstones;
Sun is a fine thing for hogs and chick

ens; but it isn't good for grindstones.
Its rays harden the part of the stone on

which they shine and thus make the

stone wear unevenly. If the grindstone
is not under a shed, or if the sun strikes

it, make a box cap for it-20 minutes'

work. Few things are more satisfactory
than a good-cutting, even-faced grind.
stone. Used freely, it is a great labor
saver, for dull tools make hard work.

If the stone gets grooved, hold the hoes

or the spade, upon it. This will soon

bring the face level again-and it won't
hurt the hoes or the spade ahit to give
them keen edges.

----------------

Delayed Small Farm Idea.

I may be too late in getting into this

game of telling the .young man what to

do who has $2,500 but as what I have

to say will be entirely different from

what anyone else has ..said, and at the

same time be true; thought maybe you
would print it.
In the first' place, he is a good deal

wealthier to start with than the aver

age Kansas 'farmel:, so need not be

afraid of being Iooked - down on.
.

He

should buy. his; land right. Don't pay

$100, nor $75, nor $50 an acre. He does

not have to buy such land, because $25
an acre will buy good land in Kansas.

Some perhaps a little rough, but all

good pasture or plow. land. .
Be sure and

buy where hog cholera has never been

known and where the water is' good.
As fo.r needing. a large body of land,

I will tell you the truth. Hundreds and

hundreds of large farms are being run

at a loss in Kansas, if it were not for

the ten acres the house stands on. What
I mean is this: The eggs, chickens, veg·
etables, fruit, etc., show a profit, while
everything else shows a loss if books

were kept on it. For instance, you can

buy: corn cheaper than you can raise it,
and. you will find this true all along the

line. :
-

I will tell you another way. that is a

sure winner. If a young man has a

few hundred dollars and has a salary,
hunt up a cheap piece of land and make

a payment on it, then rent tho land and

turn all his spare money into the place.
He will be surprised how 800n a place
will pay itself out this way. I know,
for I have seen it tried many times.

Don't buy a farm of a man who does
not want to- sell.
I cannot see what the object is in

ereating a feeling in buyers' minds that
land is high in eastern Kansas, and cause

people to. go to some desert -or swamp
and pay more for land than it could be

bought for right in God's country.--J. G.
MIl'CHELL, Lafontaine, Kan.

.',
,.

$980

$980 .f.o.b. Fadol7'
(t(IjJ extra)

; . .,..

(
Ir •

"

,,.. .. .�,_ .s :
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[want every farmer 'cpl4'msfamily:
te ride in the M'axweIl

�

- -

"Mascotte" at my expense ....

-

I t to take a pleasant little holiday•. I don't mean that I want you to
-w:an you ride up and down Main Street alew tlmes.. Some pleasant afternoon,

maybe, I'd like' you to get the family' togetbee and g� out 'and visit '80�e of th,,'folkl-'

just as you are aocuetomed to doinll-only this time go in aMaxwell "Mascotte", w:hiob

I will arrange to place at your disposal.

I am inviting you
to do this because I want y�u to know the exceptional

qualities and wonderful value of the Maxwell"
Masootte" •

I want you to test it in the same way you w'ilI use it if you buy one, on the same roada

-good or bad as they may be-the same hills-the same levels. .

,

I know the "Mascotte'" is the b�st all-around car for undeveloped high.

_ ,

ways, hills, mud and sandy roads and rooky by.

ways. But I want � to know it. I know a ride-an actual- road experience-wUI

prove the many merits of this car to you and your family in the most praetlcal way•.

For reliability the Maxwell IIMascotte" is unequaled.
_ Remember, the Max-

well won this year'sGlidden Tour,' the hardest test of efficienllY

00 record. It had the best team score io last 'year's Glidden Tour also; it holdll tho
world's non-stop record for' traveling ten thousand miles over country roads without

stopping the motor.. The Maxwell has won more endurance contests than any other car

. in the world.
•

For durability, the Maxwell stands supreme. Official figures prove no other

car will last as long. Over 91 per cent. of the Maxwells sold

in New York State during 1905-1906, are registered again this year, proying seven year.

of continuous service. The Maxwell will give you years of absolutely'reliable service

at the lowest post ofmaintenance.

I t t t that the Maxwell "Mascotte" i.
wan 0 prove 0 rOU the first real high.grade family

tourlnll carever sold for less than $1000. No other car within $200 above

its price compares with it. It has been close figuring to build such a large,

powerful and stylish car all the Maxwell ••Mascotte'" and sell it for only

$980. No other company, lacking our wonderful manufaoturing Iacllitles,

can alford to do it.
-

,

Don't fail to take advantage of' 'my offer. I want t�( opportunity
of entertalnieg you and your family in the Maxwell

"Mascotte". Remember, it will not 'cost you a penny and involves no

obligation whatsoever.

All you need do �is fill out the 'attached coupon and send it to

me personally" Iwill Instruct our local repre

sentative to make arrangements with you fo� your trip. Write me today.

•UnitedStatesMotorCompany
• Maxwell Division

, 25 Weat 61 at Street, New York ) St8te'..... � .•....
'...... ,.-� •••••• : .', �.,� .. ---.

K. F. 4-18-1. _

Mr. J. D. Max�ell;'
-

25 '\Yest 61&t Street, N. Y.
Dear Sir: I

.

I will1be glad to accept your invitation to
take a ride witli my family in 'the IM�well
"Mascotte".

•

-. -

.Kind.ly arrange to place a car at my

disposal. It is understood that no expense

or obligation on my p.art is involved.
.

Yours very truly,

Name ......................•......•••••••

Address .••....•.••..•.•.••.••.....•..•. -_

Town .••
-

•••....••..••••• ,
•••.••••••••••••
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,w8ombault'.
Caustic Balsam

Ha. Imitators But No COll1petitors.
It. Satl', Speedy and Positive Cure tor

Curb, SpUnt. 8ween),.L Oapped Kock.
Btrained Tendonl, .!founeler, Winil
PufFs, ana alilameneaa from Spavin,
lUngbone ana other bonl' tumon.
Ourea all .�n alleaaea or l'aruite.,
'l'hruah, D,phtherla.' Removea aU
Bunche. from Horaoa orOattle.

.u .. K!!JDIUI,_Remea,. for Rheum,.tilm
8p!'folu. Bore Throat, etc.. It Jil1nvalu ..blo�
"Eve.,. bottle of OauBti. Balaam oold II
Warranted to IlIve satistictloU;--"l'iIce 81 10
per bottle. Solil by druggiSts, 01' lent by"".
Prell. Ob"rge. paid, with rul direction I tor
Ita ale. orSend (or deacrlptlve circulars.
teltimODla1a,. eee, Addre..

Thl La.rence-Wllilam. CO •• Cleveland. O.

I Don'tWasta It I
WASTE WHAT? Money
.' enough to payyour thresh

bill., How? By employing the
or.dinar,y, indifferent thresher to
do, your. threshing.
Get the RED RIVER SPE

CIALbecauseitBeatdlae Grain
Outo. AU others depend upon
the. grain' dropping out whUe
the.straw. Is.being' rapidly drawn
through the machine.
The RED' RIVER SPECIAL (Jeatl

it out'just as you would do by hand
with a·,pltchfork.
'!lhere·ls no otherway to ltet It all.
The RED RIVER SPECIAJ;, Is the

only thresbeebuilt which (Jeats it out.
Too many. machines put too much

of_roul"naln In the straw pile. '

You'can save It and use It to pay
�ur. thresh bill.

HII'8 a RedRive,.
SpeDlal

Write ns for the prooL'
Niohois &: Shepard Co.

BaHle Oreek, .Ioh.
.

80le Builders at the .... RI"... IMClaI
U...-Bed.Rlver SpecIal ThreBhe... l'r&o'
tloa'St_m Engln88.and OIL-GAS Tractors.
Self Feedere.Stmw Stacke....etA

�You can .uy
In .IDIAIA SILO
on our plan and

'. never know you
: have spenl a cenl!

Tbe be.�rcJ>OBltlon ever of-

�-:.r�.:;r.al ri::Du::ro��lf�
book ontltl:J'''SllO Profits." Tbe
book teU.WHYyou should bave
• suo and our p1aD telJB ROW
701> can let one.

nmIAU SILO COMPAKY.
Tbelar,OBtmake..orSllo.lnthe
..orIel. Addreea neareeUactol7'

31.1 UnionBId,•• Anderson. Inel.
.JndiaDlo Bldl •• DesHolnea.1a.
IUD BIde .. xanau OIb'.-1lO.

Gives"ample power for ell farm
use•• "Only throe moving parts-

::n�:r::f:�t 'b�a�;d�r� '1�;r:�
.

ffs��r:�io���-:: (�g�li�ft)�Y:��
lIue. alcohol. dl.t1Uate orlfas.���.�N�al"�\tlU�FY�O�" ""

.ARE NOT SATISFIED.
" '-,0

:::ti.)'ear Ironclo.d gu&rlmtco. Size.
'1J6 W 20 H. P., at proportionato
prices, In .tock. ready to ehlp,
Folia}brln,1 full particula.rs free.
"rite for'proposition 011 first en

....0 In your 10""lIly. (1161

,sr.troltMotor Oar Supply Co••

That Will Last
a Lifetime.

SOLID REINFORCED CONC-RETE

5 I LOS
ELEVATOR AND GRAIN,.TANI{S.
RESERVOIR AND,.WATER TANIO,S.
LARGE WEI,I,S AND CISTERNS.

Diameter TEN FEET and up. �'rlte for es

lImate. giving size. Address F. E. VAN
SANT. Gen'l Contractor. IUD West St .• To
..ekt. Kall. rhone. Ind. 1758 lVhite.

5 I LOS
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LIVESTOCK

Hogs in Anderson County.
I am sure the pure-bred hog business

in my county will get no better until
there is some prospect of feed, as feed
is scarce and high, and so are hogs.
,.As to the pig crop: There is not a

half crop of young pigs. and some farm
ers have lost them all from lack of sun
shine and proper farrowing houses. Too
much damp, cold weather.
I know of nothing which will help the

pure-bred live stock business more than
for KANSAS FARMER to keep right on in
the same path. I think KANSAS FARMER
is doing its share, if not a little more.

G. M. HULL, Breeder of Poland Chinas,
Garnett, Kan,

Pure-bred Hogs in �ansas.
I, of course, do not claim to be a

prophet on future prices of pork, but
still at the same time most men have
an opinion of the future in their busi
ness.

Have been in the hog buslneas ever

since I knew what a "porker" really was,
and am safe in saying I never saw hogs
so scarce. In this country farmers have,
sold everything, fat and poor, large and
small, that they could get the shippers
to take. This includes their brood sows

along with the rest. They have done
this in nearly all the hog country where
the corn crop failed. Not only this. but
the cholera has cleared up a world of
hogs the past year. So, taking all in
all, it looks to me as though w� would
see high-priced pork soon.

. I think KANilAs FARMEB is a good
farm paper; Keep preaching co-opera
tion to the Kansas farmer.-J. LEl!i
DUNN, Breeder of Duroc Jerseys, Rus
sell, Kan.

Hogs in Kansas.
I don't think there is anywhere near

as many marketable- hogs in this com

munity as usual at this time of year.
Owing to the dry weather last summer
and high price of feed, a great many
brood sows and young hogs were sold
last fall and early winter, but I believe
if we get a crop of corn throughout the
corn and hog belt that the demand for

hogs, and especially pure-bred hogs, will
be above the supply. Most of the farm
ers through here bred for early farrow
and, owing to snow and bad weather,
generally are raising very few pigs.
Have talked to several' farmers and they
are all having the same luck. One had
10 or 12 sows to farrow, and lost all
the pigs. .Another had five sows to far
row and had only two pigs. .Another,
out of 40 pigs farrowed, had 12 saved,
and all seemed to have about the same

luck. As for myself, have had' about
80 farrowed, and so far have saved
about half of them, but it is a hard
proposition without much sunshine and Ii
snow bank or mud hole all around the

pens. Have had from two feet of snow
on a level to ten feet in drifts. for the
last three weeks, but it is going fast
now.

- Hope we will have some good
weather from now on.-N. E. COPELAND,
Breeder of Poland Chinas, Waterville,
Kan,

Hogs in McPherson County.
Relative to the pure-bred swine busi

ness in this vicinity, will say that I do
not claim to be posted up to the minute,
but having been a farmer and handled
and raised hogs b_tensively, I always
found it paid best to keep the best
stock, and as near pure-bred as possible,
and, in addition, to provide the best of

shedding, warm and dry, for the hog's
protection during the damp and cold
winter months. Also to feed different
rations of various kinds to some extent

through the season when no grcen grass
is to be had, as there is no domestic
animal that will respond to good feeding
a,nd care quicker than a weU·bred hog.

It seems to be the opinion of stock
men here and of farmers whom r meet

every day that therc is at this time a

scarcity of hogs in this part of the state,
and that for some time to come we

may expect good, strong prices for good
hogs, on adcount of the cholera last fall,
which was so widespread all over the
United States, and the shipping out of
the thousands of shonts with no weight.
In this vicinity thcre is a scarcity of
brood sows, consequently there will be Ii
short pig crop this spring.

Nearly all the farmers in this vicinity
have well-bred hogs and keep their.

breeding stock up well all the time to
as near pure-bred as pOBsible.-Roy T.
GLASS, Canton, McPherson Co., Kan.

Pure-Bred Swine in Kansas.
.At the present time there appears to

be quite a difference of opinion as to
the future of the pure-bred swine indus

try in Kansas. I was' a breeder and
shipper of Poland China hogs at Ana�
mosa, Iowa, for over' 35 years, and in
that time have experienced several ups
and downs in the business. The success

depends largely on the breeder himself.
He must be interested in his work and
give it careful attention, and then he
must have the sticktoitiveness that will
enable him to overcome adverse condi
tions. The high price of feed for the
coming crop has to be considered, as

every breeder knows. ThIs spring ero,P
of pigs will have to be grown on thIS
high-priced feed, and the grain crop this
fall will only serve for finishing. Then
there is the cholera to reckon with.
When it gets in its work of devastation
in - your herd you will wish that you
had never seen a hog. I am having re�

ports from my brother breeders an P!j!r,
the west, and nearly all of them Bt.)"
that the pig harvest will be light this
spring. My advice to the local breeder
is, raise all the good pigs you can; the
farmers will need them. ,With the ship
per it is different. Ris trade is largely
among the breeders. He must cull
closely and bring his stock to a high
standard of excellence, besides the cost
of putting them on the market and tak
ing his chances with the cholera. One
breeder in another state lost a $9,000
herd after he had fed them $1,700 worth
of feed. The question of the future of
the swine business is about as difficult
to answer as who will be our next Presi-·
dent.-H. H. CUNNINGHAM, Breeder of
Poland Chinas, Eskridge, Kan.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Mr. Cunningham was

the second breeder of big- type Poland
Chinas in the United States. Peter
Meouw of Iowa, whose recent sale av

eraged $103, was the first, and is now

one of the prominent breeders of the
big-type Poland Chinas.

Pure-bred Swine Prospects.
My opinion, based on the experience

of past years, would indicate that we

cannot look for any very strong de
mand for breeding stock during the pres
ent season.
In the first place it takes about one

season for people who have suffered loss
from cholera to ,gain faith in the hog.
There always seems to be a tendency
to. wai� and see what the next year
Will brmg forth and whether there will
be 'another outbreak of the disease or
a crop of. healthy porkers. If the lat
ter, then there is a strong demand for
breeding stock. '

Another feature is the corn to feed
those swine. The lOll corn crop was

of poor quality and that much of it was
sold on the market instead of being held
and fed on the farms where it was

raised" as in former years.
This may be due to the lack of swine

to feed the corn to, but we think that
farmers had rather sell the corn at the
present prices than purchase the stock
at present prices and feed the corn on

their farms.
Then there is the outlook for the corn

crop of 1912, but, as many farmers do
not think seriously of that at present,
I do not think it has much influence on

the swine business at present.
There are other things beside the

short supply of hogs, and the situation
in the corn market, which might influ
ence our pork market as well as our

demand for pure breeding stock. I men
tion only one that seems most promi
nent. and that is the demand for pork
products. .At present there seems to
be a lack (If business confidence, and
this may continue throughout the sea

son. There is a political unrest in the
country, and not so many men on the
payrolls of our great factories as in
some years, and where the wage earners
are not earning wages their families can

not eat much meat.
.All these tJlings incline me to believe
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DR'-HESS 'DIP
Ind Dlllllfeclanl

For the prevention and eradica
tionof sheep scabDr. HessDip
and Disinfectant is recognized as

the most effective. It meets

the requirements of the U. S.
Government as an official Dip
for sheep scab and its strength is
always uniform. One gallonDip
makes from 50 to 100 gallons
effective solution. It destroys

parasitesof all kinds and keeps
the skin clean and smooth.

This is the most popular dip
for sheep, hogs, steers, cattle.
It also curesmange on dogs

-purifies stables, barns,
.

._

troughs, sinks, etc.
Writ. lor Ire.

h DipB_Ic/et
"

DR. HESS
"CLARK.

GetMoreWool
'Get Longer Wool
Get More Money
for r,urwool by shearinII' with a Stewart machine because

ro":� :'tao;����-:'''::t��ioD:C:lb�u:b:C:.:t&': fo.

Stewart No.9 Ball Burlnl
Shearing Machine

This 1St without question, the most perfect baDd
operated shearinII' machine ever devised. Has
ball bemnS's In every partwhere fdcdoll 01 wear
occurs, Has a ball bearina; .hearlDa; hOld 01 tbe
latest Improved Stewart pattem.

Price of machlae.
allcomplete.luciudln.
.. combs and" cutters
of the celebrated
StewartQuallty Is

Only $11:22

.

Atmy prices there'l no reaso.

:�������5.��.th�o"uXP:a':."I�:t'Vl;
Champlon••peclBl� made torWe.t·

er;o�:;;':,�';,"yQ:I:hrat�:;'��� saves

Special PropositioDs.
No. I. tor the
man who wants
a silo. No.2.for

.

the man who
wants a sUo and
cutter, No. a. for
aclub of2s11os and
a cutter. No.4. for
a club of 8 silos and a
cutter. No••• for a

, club of , or more SIlOB
.and a cutter between them.
Pick Oul Oiler. Wrile (or r.rllcala...
Get the facts about the Champion

g!.";g�i���I�tf������';"t'o�WeeJ�:!
Ing silo oHerevermade. .Just teUme
which proposition Interests you.
lIeUer 1. Bcll. Mir•• W.alero Silo Co.
135111h SI., Des MolDes. 10"••
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Buy your family an
Up-to-date Surrey
WHEN you go to church

orvisiting, travel in com

fort and style. You've got your
hones. AI you need ia a Kratzer

Surrey-the m!)St roomy and durable

made. You'll get back ita cost many
times in satisfaction and pride.

AKratzerSurrey
willlRve you yean and yennof service.You II never be troubled with break
downeand repain. It will stay new
looking a long time. It ismade pur
posely to stand hard travel onMiildle
West roads. The price that your
deale� will make you will be lower
than you'd pay elsewhere for a surrey
of eq.ual quality. You pay, no extras.

No Jobber profit or transfer charges.
A.k as your dealer'. aame
WbeD we write we'll 1110 leDd rou I,... ou"
""""".'; ne.,SII.'_"c.t.l� IbowiDI SO
olber 11,leI' of SurreYI,1 BUllleI, WllODI an4

Clrriliel. Wrlle loill,. '

Kratzer Carriage Company
l08W. I'Int St. Del Moma, Ia.

TAFT
Extra
R•••r
S......,

Special Dry CeDs
For Sparks and Talks
You can't go wrong with French Auto

Special Dry Cells. They are desllZ'lled and

constructed especially for iznition lurloses
and represent the highest possibleefficiency.
Use them OD your stationary Bas engine,
your automobile, motorcycle, ormotor boat

and get maximum power at minimum cost. ,

Freneb Telephone Cells
-do awaywith"out of order" 'phones. Thou
sands of farmers have proved to their own

satisfaction that French Telephone Cells

produce satisfactory results••. You can't

afford to experiment OD "general pur
pose" batteries. Get the French and be

absolutely safe and surel They have

greater uniformity and cost less per mil

lion sparks or thousand talks than any,
other dry cells.on the market. Have
a clear. distinct talk through
your 'phone. and get a sure
dependable spark In your
gasoline engine by purchas
Ing the dry cell especially
designed for the work re

Qulred.
Test Theile Batterle.

For 80 Days
-see for yourself how tluw
OI,ghl:v'reliable they are. If
not satisfactory we will see
that you get money back.
If your dealer can't supply
you. write us.

....noh B.tt•." a C.rbon Co.,
Mad••on,WI.conaln

&U'lazIDc·'DETROIT'· Keros8nuEnrin8
'hipped on 15 dBY.' FREE Trial, prove.

�:{:::l�eIfh:�i:A'e��f;�� ro:::8fo;i:;
ever given on reliable farm eniloot If
not, pay Dotblnc. No waste. no evapo
ration, no exploelon from coal 011.

Gasoline Going Up!
Oasolineia9oto 15chiKherthBD

coal oil. Stilleoinr up, Two
)'lintsof coal oUdowork of throe
'Iliuta gasoline.

Amazing "DETROIT"
-only en line runn!n,. on coal
C)l1luccellfully; U88, alcohol. PI'" ,

«IlIneand benzine. too. Staruwith
«Iut; cranking. Onl,. &broe mOViDIR
.,artl-no caml-no Iprocll:eu-no
ceara-no valves-the utmoltJn slmpliclt" power andauenlib.
"Jounted on .kidl. All lizea. 2 to 20 h. p" ia nook read,. to
I3hip. Engine _oded before or_tinl. Comel lUI read,. to m&
Fumpr. IAWI. threlhes. churnl. lepara\ee milk, .rinu f.....

�2a�rdn.;.m�:.::;ec;1.!:.!1��";6':!�!�·g��P&::�.
�'IfBVaOn&��t ti��::.���e;���!: ='�:i��'&-:::t
IE! yOU oro fin' la lour ael,hborhood '" wri1e, JOG .... lpeol...

..!:�.-Low IDtI'odllctol'J' price. Wrlle.J �_(188)

.......olt EqJaeW...� lellmleA...DeInIt. .1cII.

KANSA S FAR:MER

that within the very near future we

may look for a very strong demand for

pure-bred swine, if not right now.
'

I note your diagram on page is of
KANSAS FABHEB, issue of March 2,' and
note that the prices of hogs snow a grad
ual rise between the extremes of high
and low prices. I note that we are at

present below the average, but are at

the tu:r:ning point. We may look for the

next raise to go hil{her than the last

high price, and I thmk this is a good
time to buy.-J. B. DAVIS, Breeder of
Duroo Jerseys, Fairview, Kan.

GettiDg Ready for State Fair.

From a raee matinee of the Village
type to a big state fair is a far cry, but

the Kansas State Fair, in a short stride

of two years, has spanned the distance,
and the Topeka exposition of "all that's

best' in Kansas" can justly lay claim to

having thus soon distanced many of the

older regular state fairs. It cannot be

said that this was easily done, for those
who shaped the course and managed the

details of growth of this husky young
ster liken its success to the state's motto,
"Ad astra per aspera"-to the stars

through difficulties. .

The 1911 show was an eye-opener even

to the optimistio visitor, exhibitor, con
cessionaire, and the oldest race track

habitue. The people of Kansas had to

be shown. They are writing to Secre

tary Cook now that they were convinced,
and where hundreds came last year train

loads will come every day of the 11112

fair. "You lived up to your advance

notices, and we have faith in the Topeka
fair," they say. Having kept faith with

the patrons, the news has gone abroad,
and neighboring states are becoming in

terested. "Our show this year willl>e a

surprise to those who were with US in

1911," said Secretary Oook to the KAN

SAS FARMEB representative. We have

outgrown local importance and the ex

hibits in nearly all departments will In
clude many states in their scope. There

is no halting or dilatory tone, no seek

ing for inducements to come. They
know the inducement is established and

are looking forward to the Kansas State

Fair at Topeka as one of the big stops
in the wcstern itinerary of state fairs.

"Out there in Kansas" is the slogan of
the big exhibitor. He does not doubt

nor hesitate DOW; he has been convinced.

Secertary H. L. Cook's office force is

preparing copy for the premium list,
which will be printed early in April. The

offerings therein approximate $40,000,
besides scores of special premiums. In

the draft horse department alone Super
intendent J. H. Lee of Harveyville has

personally secured over $900 .wort� of

silver plate, cups, etc., as special prrses,
What Mr. Lee has done is stirring other

superintendents to greater endeavors,
and the loyalty of this corps of officers

is one of the biggest factors in this great
educational work.
The amusement features of 1912 will

be of the highest class obtainable. No

oxtraTnducemente have to be held out

this year to secure for the Topeka Fair

noted attractions, worthy and reputable.
They all want contracts, but only the

best will be signed up. Then there's the

races. Over $12,000 is -hung up for the

fast goers in horseflesh.
The offerings in running races are

$1,600.
The personnel of the department su

perintendents is as follows, and .is pm:
tically the same force that asslsted In

making the lust big fair a success:

Tickets-Scott Hopkins, Topeka.
Admissions-Clement W. Seeley, To

peka.
Agricultural Hall-William Bradbury,

Topeka.
Agriculture-A. T. Daniels, Topeka.
Horticulture-C. V. Holsinger, Man

hattan.
Concessions-Charles Younggreen, Jr.,

Topeka.
Judging Ring-Henry McAfee, Topeka.
Machinery Department-H. H. Pugh,

Topeka.
Horse Department-J. H. Lee, Hal'

veyville.
Cattle Department-O. O. Wolf, Ot

tawa.
Swine Department-J. G. Arbuthnot,

Cuba, Kan.
Poultry Department-R. F. Palmer,

Topeka.
Dairy Department-D. M. Wilson,

Lawrence .

Apiary Department-J. P. Lucas, To

peka.
Fish Exhibit - Prof. L. L. Dyche,

Pratt.
Art Department-Miss Catherine Lind-

sey, Topeka':
'

Textile, Depp.rtment-Mrs. C. H. Sam

son, Topeka.
Speed Department-R. T. Kreipe, To

peka.
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When Buying Paint
Consider - Climate'

IIymbol Formula Humidity Climate

TrhlD8'le -e-No, 1 80 and over Damp
Square -No. a 65 10 75 MedlulQ
Circle -No.3 50 1060 DO'}'
Cross -No.4 Vade< 50 Very Dry

WHEN you paint, use Lincoln Climatic
Paint with the symbol on the can for

the climate you live in. Be sure of this,
It will save you much money,

�t\TS lWo
� trouble and worry. For "

",� Liricolrr
Climatic Paint

(Completely Machine Mixed and Ground)

Is the only paint made on four sep
arate formulas-to tit the four cli
mates or degrees of dampness as

Indicated on the map above.

Other paints are made the same

for all parts of the country-the same
formula being used for damp and

dry sections alike. That's why a

brand of paint that's recommended

by some users will work all rlg-ht in
one section but go all to pieces 10
another.
Dealers were Quick to see that Lin

colnClimatic Paintespeciallyadapted
or "pre-acclimated" to use In their
particular section was the only log
Ical paint to handle. Their custo
mers are spreading the glad news

broadcast '!1nd the demand for LIn-

coin Climatic Paint Is growing by
leaps and bounds.
Before ordering paint. refer to map

above. Note the symbol which desig
nates your locality. The formu1as
are numbered so there can be no

mistake. Lincoln Climatic Paint of
the formula prepared for your locali
ty will endure-only years of wear
will remove it.

Our FREE Book
telling about the discoveryof Lincoln
Climatic Paint will be sent to yoU on

postal request. Write today. and
we also give you the name of dealer
nearest you who has a copy ,of the
tlrst climatic map of the U. S. ever
published. Send postal NOW.

Lincoln Paint andColor Company
Dept. SIS
F.ctori••:

LIDcoln TradeM.rlr co..ers .. complete line of highest grade
....lnta....rnl.be8 ....d general paint epeetetnea for.1Ipur_

RUST-PROOFMETALSTACK COVERS
This Cover Will Save Enough
in One - Stack to Pay for It!

Our Corrugated Galvanized Metal Stack Covers not only
Save all the Hay as successfully as it it were hauled into

sheds and barns, Made in all sizes. A 15-year-old boy
can put them up. Two boys can quickly cover a stack

20x40 feet. Wind-proof, water-tight and last a lifetime.

F A t W t d Write today tor descriptive
anner gen sane booklet, prices and special
agency terms it you want agency. Mention this paper.

TheMartinMetalManufacturingCo.
WICHITA, KANSAS.

NECESSITY ON

���c:�� � ""?"
Closed-16 inches long. .

�.

��"�:::::�=:-:==:-�ij:;2;::;dflI' �lliiiiiiOiliii,r.IJ:�, F'or��s Open-25 inches long
EVERY HOG FARM.A

Saves the pigs or sows, Prof. J. H. Burt, K. S. A. C.• Manhattan. says: "Have

used Day Forceps. Am well pleased with them. I can recommend them to every

hog raiser. They 'are the neatest and simplest I ever saw," Heavily, nickel-plated.

WlIl not wear or break. Sold on trial. Absolutely guaranteed. Price, 1111.00 each,

Postpaid. \Vrlte for circulars. or order from this ad.
DAY BROS. FORCEPS CO., Parker, Kan.

:a STETLER'S COMBINATION

WIRE FENCE TOOL
For wire fence repairing. Sure cure for' fence mending trouble. Made of drop forged

steel; wt., 8% Ibs.; 18 inches long. Sold under Iron-clad guarantee. Used by tence and

section foremen ot the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R. '!l' Write for 40-page

illustrated. descriptive booklet and spectal proposition. Reterence. Any bank In Med-

ford. Agents wanted.
STETTI,ER & SON. l\lEDFOBD, OKLA.

KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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ARETH� MO$T.·S�NI���Y
The up-to-date De Laval 'Cream, Separators excel' other sePI!.ratots not

only in thoroughness of separation, ease of running, simplicity and dura

bility-but as well in the important feature of being ,the �siest cleaned

of all cream separators and the only' cream :separator 'W"hich is thoroughly
cleanable under ordinary every day use, conditions. -e-:

The modern De Laval separator bowl is completely unassembled in

cleaning and every part is smooth, visible and easily reachable, without

hinge, tube, pocket or crevice anywhere. The whole bowl is washed thor

oughly in a couple of minutes.

The frame is smooth and free from recesses and every part is as

accessible and thoroughly cleanable as the bowl itself. The gears and

bushings are protected from milk or water reaching them, and there is no

slop under or around ths machine,

QUALITY OF CREAM AND BUTTER

DEPENDENT UPON SEPARATOR CLEANLINESS

An unclean separator bowl or filthy separator frame necessarily means

a bacteria infected and inferior quality of cream, Buyers of farm separator
cream and buttermaking authorities generally are constantly emphasizing
this point.
.'

One of the prize winning creamery buttermakers at the last National

Dairy Show recently wrote us:
.

"We are sorry for the use of so many 'mail order' .and other

inferior separators in our territory. It seems to be almost impos
sible to clean them, even though the farmers do try-and a good
many of them don't even try. We wish you could do more mis

sionary work to get these rotten separators out of the country. It
is impossible for any buttermaker to make good butter from

spoiled or tainted cream."
.

Any De Laval agent will be glad to take a modern De Laval machine

apart for you so that you can see for yourself its simplicity and sanitari

ness of construction and 110W much more easily and perfectly. it may be

cleaned than any other separator.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO SE�TTLECHICAGO

The Book That Met a Qaiek
Universal Demand

That the highest grade saw and tool equipment is considered
one of the live factors in modern farm efficiency is proven
by the flood of requests for this book, "Disston Saws and
Tools for the Farm," which has already necessitated a

second large edition.
. .

This free book tells about the great variety of

DISST-ON
SAWS TOOLS FILES

They possess a world-wide reputation for efficienoy and depe.d.
ebilityand have a guarantee behind them of 72 years' Btanding.
These t(lols are made in tho large.t works of their�kirid 'in
.��e. "orl_d. This book offen many imtlortant su.ggel!�ion. on.
(�r�. eeouomies and imp'roveQlen,t!l ·through efficient ."w
end. tool equipment, and the keeping of- lame in�proper.

, working order.
. '" .

.' .

'&;,,110; 1M '�DJSSTON FARM TOOL BOOK" ...r.r- .

, '.
CI ,..,.ta1 will 6riq It. '

Honry Di..to.

r;;;;;;;� &: Sona
I.c•..,.....,.

Key.tODe Saw, Tool
Steel I; File Work.

Sold by
aU

Prolreuive
Hardware
Dealen

BeSure toSay ::re�;v��,7:��-1 Saw YourAdv
In this p�per. Our ad,ertiueJ81ike tQ bow from which pap�n tbeir orders come.
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There is a lot of talk these days about
diversified farming, and such farming is
needed badly in Kansas. A good way to
start this diversification is with a dairy
herd,

An important dairy implement is a

lead pencil With a pair of very ordi
nary spring balances and a little Bab
cock tester it will teU you much of the
value of your dairy operations.

We repeat our advice in regard-to rais
ing heifers from good cows. There isn't
the least sign on the dairy horizon to
indicate that the demand and good prices
that have prevailed for dairy cattle will
let up, and the dairyman who has a

line of heifers coming along has some

thing that it growing into money at a

profitable rate.

The Holstein-Friesian Association now

claims six cows that have produced 1,000
pounds or more of butter. In the last
report there are 15 cows listed as hav
ing finished year's records of 600 pounds
or more of butter fat. One cow, stand

ing fourth in the six above mentioned,
made 883.07 pounds fat from 22,811
pounds milk in one year.

The secretary of the National Dairy
Union, who is looking after the interests
of dairymen in the oleo fight, writes:

. There is a Lever bill for agricultural
college extension work which is believed
to be a good measure. There is a Lever
oleomargarine bill which should be de
feated. Readers, please write personal
letters-petitions are good, but personal
letters are better-to your Representa
tives and Senators, ·urging them to op
pose the Lever oleomargarine bill.

We know that the work of the farm
is crowding. It will crowd you harder
for a few weeks than for many seasons.

before in Kansas. But do not forget
the Farmer's Institute. You can well
afford to take an occasional Saturday
afternoon off to learn what your neigh
bors are thinking of and doing. Why
should this item appear in a column de
voted to dairying? Well, if you attend
a real live Institute there will be some

good things said about the dairy cow.

Get rid of the disagreeable job of de

horning the calves next fall by spend
ing a little time this spring removing
the button as soon as it appears. This
can most easily and humanely be done
by rubbing the button with caustic pot
ash, obtained in sticks at your drug
store. As soon as the button, which is
the young horn, can be felt under 'the
skin, cut off the hair, moisten the caus

tic and thoroughly apply to the bare
spot. A treatment every few days for
two weeks will thoroughly do the job.
Wrap caustic with paper so as not to get
it on your hands.

.

The Department of Agriculture reports
a test at the l11inois Station where the
dairy herd was divided in two lots, one

which was fed 40 pounds of coni silage
per cow daily, while the other lot was

fed only clover hay and grain. During
the course of the experiment, samples
of milk from each lot were submitted
to 372 persons for an opinion as to any
difference in flavor, the tester being,
of course kept in ignorance of which
milk was silage produced. The result
showed that 60 per cent readily pre
ferred the milk from the silage-fed cows,
29 per cent the milk from cows not fed
silage, while 11 per cent could not make
up their minds either way.

Dean Mumford of the Missouri Ool
lege of Agriculture makes' the state
ment that cows can be maintained
more cheaply on silage than they can,
be carried through the summer on blue
grass pasture where the land costs about
$100 per acre and suitable for growing
corn. He says that there is very little
pasture land where a cow and a calf
can be pastured on less than H acres,
but it IS entirely possible to get 121
to 20 tons of silage from 1 acre. A cow

and her calf can be carried through the
summer 011 2 pounds of clover hay and

35 pounds' of s'ilage' p�r' d�y as w�ll or
better than on a blue' grass pasture.
Thus, he declares, that· YQU can carry
a cow and her calf six months on less
than a half acre of silage.

Eight years ago, when a man from,the
Experiment Station wanted to do some

testing in B. Thomas' herd at Wood
stock, 111., he was sent away without his
dinner. He' did not go, however, until
Thomas had promised to change feed for
a week as an experiment. The result
was such an increase in milk 1I.ow that
the testing work was taken up. The
first year's work showed an average
production of 200 pounds butter fat. The
result was that a good many of the cows

were sold. A pure-bred dairy bull and
some grade heifers were bought. In
three years the average production was

raised by 100 pounds of butter fat per
cow. The original herd was worth about
$45 1\ head. At a closing-out sale a year
ago the average price, including calves,
was $122.

These are days when the milking is
done later in the evening and earlier
in the morning. This is done to make a

longer day in the field and is the reason

why thousands of farmers and farmers'
boys do not like dairying and take no

interest in it. Do not ca!ry early and
late milking to the extreme, Make a

reasonably long day in the field, and
when the hour comes to stop, unhitch the
team. Make the milking a part of the
day's work and not a job taking an hour
oft' each end of the period of sleep and
rest. It pays, as well, and in many
cases much more, to spend the hour milk
ing us compared with .field work, ex

cept, possibly, in harvest, when the crop
must be taken care of. Try an equaliza
tion of the day of work and the time of
rest and sleep, and _see how it works.

Here is the effect of a good dairy sire
on the Missouri Experiment Station
herd: From dams with average records
of '4,609 pounds of .milk, he 'sired daugh
ters whose records average .7,154 pounds.
The dams averaged 238 pounds of fat
per year and the daughters raised this
to 348 pounds. The daughters of this
bull produced $275 worth of fat per
year more than their dams. Counting
this on the same basis as before, thirty
cows for six years, we have $4,050 worth
of butter fat produced by the daughters
in excess of that produced by the dams.
What would be the value of this bull
had he been owned by an association of
neighboring dairymen where he might
have had. 100 daughters or more? This
bull was a Jersey. His value 'Was not
-recognized until after he had been sold,
and now the Missouri Station would like
to buy him back at a price up in the
thousands.

There is something to the rearing of
dairy bred cattle aside from milking
twice a day and selling the cream, as

shown by this from C. H. Eckles, of Mis
souri : "It has been reported to me by
a man in a position to know that within
twelve months' time $15,000 worth of
Holstein cattle have been shipped out of
Cameron, Mo.

.

During the same twelve
months' .time Mr. Gordon, of Columbia,
Mo., has sold sixty-five head of high
grade Holstein cows, the surplus of his
herd, at an average of a little over $100
per head. It is reported that over $100,-
000 worth of dairy cattle were shipped
out of a single town in Wisconsin last
year.: I receive an average of a letter

every day asking where dairy cattle
may be bought. These scattering figures
indicate the great demand for cattle of
this breeding at the .present time and
call attention' to the possibility of rais
ing and selling cows for dairy' purposes
as an important part of the -'farm in
come."

Farm Dairying.
The subject assigned 'me is the most

important subject we have to deal with
in Decatur County. The cow is the one

animal' that we need to look to to make
the living 'for our families. There are

three fundamental problems that con

front us in the" dairy business. The
first is a good dairy cow. There is DO
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inoney in the scrub cow. The scrub cow

is a greater abomination than a'ny other
farm animaL Every farmer that has

them will lose more money than would
be necessal'l" to replace them with good
ones, and besides he doesn't get any
where whil� we are endeavoring to im

prove everything else on the farm. Why
not the milch cow? "Necessity is the
mother of invention" is an old and, I
believe, true adage. When a man is de
termined he usually finds a way to ef
fect the accomplishment. When feed is

scarce and high-priced it is up to the
farmers to in some way make the feed

go the whole distance and to get every
thing out of the feed that there is in it.
We have all experienced such conditions

on the farm and have, by some turns,
carr-ied the stock through on a remark

ably small quantity of feed, or by the
use of something which ordinarily would

not be regarded as feed, but I firmly be
lieve that the happiest man in the dairy'
business in' Kansas just now Js the fel
low that bought a silo and filled it last
fall. I know a dairy farmer in Nebraska,
and he wrote me that with 30 to 35

pounds of silage per day and 5 to 8

pounds of alfalfa hay, which is all the
cows will eat, that his herd is milking
as well as on grass. Of course this man

is stabling his cows. With a June milk

flow made OD a feed which heretofore
has gone to waste and the butter fat

selling at 30 to 35 cents a pound, there
is no wonder he is smiling.
The second essential thing in the dairy

business is the feed, and I believe the
silo has solved the problem for the cow.

The third principle is kindness; you can

not treat a cow too kindly. Get a good
cow and treat her kindly and she will
make you a bank account.

Mr. Gurler, the veteran Illinois dairy
man, has some figures on four of his
best cows. They averaged 477 pounds of
butter fat per year. His four poorest
last year averaged 166 pounds fat each.
When a cow produces 166 pounds of fat

per year at a food cost of $30, as in this

case, and a labor cost of $12.50, one is
worth $35. The cow that produces 400

pounds is worth $400, and the owner can

make net $16 more from her after pay

ing the interest on the $400 than he

can from the $35 cow. There is, of

course, a difference in the food cost. A

cow can not, as a rule, produce 400

pounds on the same feed that another

cow only produces 166 pounds, but this
will be offset by the increased produe
tion of skim milk.
It is my idea that a farmer should

keep the one of two kinds of cows, either
a dairy-bred cow and feed and milk her

for all she is worth, or keep the' best of
beef-bred cows and make or break in

the business. I believe in the farmer

being a specialist. The farmer who does

real dairying will have some beef to

sell. He will not go out of the calf

business. Dairy-bred calves well cared

fot will sell for as much money as some

poorly-reared calves of today which are

said to be of beef breeding. The beef

man will have some milk to sell and

will get a milk check, but I do not be

lieve that milk and beef are so combined
in one' animal but for one or the other

the animal is a failure. I know that this

questien will be argued in Kansas for a

good many years yet, but the time will

come when our farmers will follow one

or the other of the two paths.
The whole art in dairying is comprised

fn the word "comfort." Make the cow
comfortable and keep her comfortable

and she will do the rest. If her milk

flow varies, if she' gets off her feed, if
she kicks, she is not comfortable for

some reason, and the fault is your OWD

and not hers. It is noticeable that milk
farmers 'and dairymen who get the big
milk checks are the men who have suc

ceeded in making their cows comfortable.

The percentage of butter fat depends al

most entirely upon the individuality of
the cow. The breed has something to

do with it of course, but not so much

as the individuality. Feed cuts no fig
ure. It is possible to increase the milk

flow by proper feeding, but not the per

centage of butter fat. I believ.e the

Babcock test is the only means by which

this percentage can be determined, and

this is a good thing to use before pur

chasing dairy stock.
NOTE.-The editor must apologize to

the writer of the above for having lost
his or her name. This article shows the

high quality of the papers prepared by
farmers and farmers' wives for the Kan

sas farnr Instltute.c-Enrroa,

Don't this weather make you think of

the King drag and what a very little

time and trouble it costs to make and

what 8, very big lot of oomfort and satis

faction and speed it will bring to both

yourself and your team Y
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Balance
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in farming tools,means that tItey
workwitll their user-that they
work easily and smoothly. It

"

means that the blades and the
handles are just right In adjust4

.

mente Theymakeflie longwork-
day easier, save strength and
'save effort. 'Keen Kutter farm

log tools mean balance and correct hang. They are

reaDy worth owning because they stand up under the
everyday strain.

.
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POULTRY

Eggs are getting cheaper, which is a

sign :tha� the hens are getting busier.

The main object of the poultryman
now is to keep the hen busy; not to let
her get a set-back.

This can be accomplished by seeing
that she is kept indoors during any sud
den cold storm that may happen to come.

On ApJ;iI 2 three Ohio River packets
arrived at Pittsburg, Pa., with over 1,-
000,000 eggs on board, and eggs. dropped
in price from over 30 cents a dozen to
20 cents in less than half an hour. It
is said to be the largest shipment of
eggs received in Pittsburg for over two

years.
'

Though the rush of eggs in large quan
tities i9 market will have a tendency to
cause prices to go pretty low, still a

reasonable price for April eg�s ought to
prevail, for April-packed eggs, when
placed in cold storage, are considered
the best kind for keeping purposes. This
is because hot weather has not had a

chance to decompose them, as is often
the, case in the hot days of May and
June.

"Some Experiments With Poultry" is
the title of Bulletin No. 157, issued by
the Maryland Agricultural Exp�riment
Station from the station at College Park,
Md. These experiments covered prac
tically three ycars, and proved, among
other things, that the percentage of

.

shrink in egg .production during the third
year proves that birds of this age are

being maintained at a .serious financial
loss. 'I'rap-nest records of good produ
cers have clearly indicated that from 80
to 90 per cent of them produce their
first egg in the late fall or early winter.
These facts should enable tIle farmer to
select his good producers without the aid
of trap nests, by permanently marking

should be placed several inches above
the ground so that the cold air can cir
eulate underneath and through the CQOp.
When placed in such a coop, setting hens
will get over their setting proclivities
in a few days, .and be ready to lay again.
They should be fed very sparingly, but
plenty of pure water should be given
them. Some writers claim that a set

ting hen should be given a clutch of eggs
and be allowed to 'hatch 'out a brood of

chickens, claiming that she will lay as

many eggs anyway, besides raising the
chicks, as when compelled to go without
hatching a brood. 'But this is not so,
for most hens, if placed in a coop such
as we have described, will be ready to

lay again within two weeks, whereas it
.would take a setting hen three. weeks
\:0 hatch her eggs and four to six weeks
to brood the chicks. Besides, in these

days of incubators and brooders, it
would be not only inadvisable, but im

possible, to use all the clucking hens for

setting purposes.

Fowl Cholera.
The symptoms usually noted are as

follows: The bird begins to mope, reo

mains on th_e� .roost. with feathers ruf
fled, head down, and wings more or less
droopy; the bird presents a ''ball'' ap
pearance. The bird is weak, and. diar
rhea if! present. The discharge is' of a

greenish·yellow color. The bird usually
lives from three days to a week•.
We have studied this disease and con

ducted experiments with it in chickens,
turkeys, and ducks;" .

When the abdominaLcav:ity is opened,
the liver 'will be noted to be much lar-ger
than normal, and darker. The spleen
may be enlarged. The intestines are

congested and may appear[ inflamed.
.

As to treatment: . The henhouse and

yards should be cleaned thoroughly. 'Thc
house and, so far as possible, the yard,
should be sprayed once a day with" a 5

per cent solution of carbolic acid, zeno-

A SPECIAL MATING OF WHITE ORPINGTONS
OWNED BY C. E. RE'ED, NORTON, KAN.

his hens so as to be able to weed out
those that have passed the second year.
A copy of this bulletin can be obtained

by any of our readers who wish it by
addressing as above.

A few weeks ago setting hens were

at It premium, and a dollar each for any
old hen that would cluck was freely of
fered. But soon the'setting hen will be
come a nuisance, and means to stop her

setting propensities will be in vogue,
such as dowsing her in cold water, starv

ing her, etc. To allow setting hens to
remain on the nests where other hens

lay their eggs is very objectionable, for
not only' do they take up the room of
the laying hens, but are the cause of

many a broken egg during the fight for
the .nest. Another thing that is. objec
tionable is the fact that eggs laid by
other hens, if allowed to remain under a

setting hen, 'cOlnmence to incubate in a

very few hours, and 'when taken from
the nest they are on the road to rapid
decay. Even cold storage won't save an

egg that has commenced to decay-it
keepS getting worse all the time. All

setting hens that are not needed for

hatching purposes should be placed in
a coop that has a slatted bottom, and

leum or creolin .. Birds should be watered
from drinking fountains. These should
be cleaned and disinfectcd once a day,
using disinfecting solution same strength
as for house and yards. The feed should
be given in troughs which are so con·

structed as not to allow stepping into
them. These should be cleaned and dis
infected once or twice a day. As the
germs escape from the sick birds from
the discharge, the birds, ItS soon as no'

ticed to be ailing, should be destroyed
and burned, or at least separated so as

to prevent further distribution of the

germs.
As treatment, sulphoearbonate tablets

containing the sulphocarbonate of eal
ciuui, sodium and zinc, have given us

the bes t results in. our experimental
work. .Vaccinatdon has also been sue

cessfully carried on.-B. F. KAupp, Path·
ologist, Colorado Agricultural College,
Fort COlIiPB. ., "':

Feeding and Caring for Incubat�r Chicks.
As inquiriel? are continually being reo

ceived seeking information on the feed
and care of little chicks, a few sugges
tions at this time may be of some bene'
fit. I offer here the following instruc
tions, Ill:0re as a set �f rules than as It
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frt1�m
DR. NEWTON'S LINOO?�-
An absolute cure for all pain.. , lamene.,"

50renC88, 8we.lttngs, Infta�matlon!5,·._;Jn 18.!1
cases of sprains, 'bruises, Bore t.endon.. en

larged glands and .jolnts,7' ln1'lam,rp.atQry
swellings, cuts. e,br!Lslons, sore. thr�at; .Ufte '

joln� hlp joint, andUl!,qm,atlam., ", I I)
Price, $1. Sent postpaid,with full dlrec-,

tlons for, uBlng, on receipt of price. ' Every

bottle guaranteed to' give satisfaction.

A gents wan ted. Wr:lte for special proJlOllI
tlon If you want the. agency. Free coDBUlta-

tlon and advice to stockmen. !

Try Dr. Newton's Colle, Fe__4 c.a.ta
��

,
'

SHA-NEW �MEDY CO.,
312 N. Eleventh, St. Louis, Mo.:

I
", • .

This Ad I. Small Bu
,It will save you big
money. Investigate

, ,before you buy an

'[nc'ub·ator and
Brooder, __W.O r t h

$12.60, now under $9,
'freight ''Paid east of
the Rockies, ,I offer
a Thousand Dollars

to anyone who Is
able to show a bet
.ter heating system
than the one In the

BeBt llade, Metal OULTB.... LEADER
Covered lVlthCopper I'

'&

Heating System '-]NCUBATOB.

I
1 want' you to have my free book and

low prices whether you buy or me or

not, then you will realize what a wonder

ful offer I am making you. Send your

name-QUICK I I I
'

Emil Ochsner, 101 12 SItton, lib

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

,

�
Best Ali-Pur

pose Fowl. in
Existence.
White P. Rocke hold
the record for egg

laying over all other
breeds, 289 egg s

each In a year for

eight pullets Is, the
record, which h a B

never been approached by any other va

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu

sively for 20 years and have some fine

specimens of the breed. I sell eggs at

"live and let live" prices, $2 per 15, $5
per 46, ..n<;l I prepay expressage to any

e�press office In the United States.

THOMAS OWEN. 8ta. B. �opeka, Xan.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.

We can help YOIL Send names arid ad

dresses of ten poultry friends and receive

our S2-page book on WHITE DIARRHOEA,

1 he greatest foe to chick life. This book

makes poultry profits possible. Gives care

and feeding of chicks; also gives cause and

suaranteed cure for bowel trouble. Above

book and sample of F. K. Tablets FREE,

postpaid, for the names. Write today. The

value will surprise you.

F. X. REI\IEDY CO.
UO Second St. Arkansas City, Kansas,

THE ACTUAL LIVE HEN INCUBATOR.

Nearly milUon used. Patented plana. 1I10st
successful. lien controls everything.
!\1I.kes no costly mistakes. Incubator for

hen's U8e. Very small expense, No freight
to pay. Ask for free book. Hundreds

testimonials. Money back If not as rep

resented. Address, U. U. CO., Dox 48.
Rivera, Callf.

:���sTHE'STRAIN
that has made ABILENE FAMOUS.

Fifteen eggs, $6. "YOUNG'S" Strain

White Leghorns, 16 eggs, $3. "LUS

TROUS" Black Cochin Bantams, 15 eggs,

$L6L
.

WILLIAM SCOTT,
Dox K. Abilene. 'Kan.

L. M. '. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.:

511 QUINCY ST" TOPEKA. KAN.

EGGS R. C. Reds, B. P. Rock,
.

White Orplngton. S: C.
Leghorn, White Langsban,

�oudans. Circulars free. Elle Lefebure,
oute 2, Havensville, Kan.

KANS.AS

I,

general ,discu8llion. because, firat" tb,ey,
may, be tacke� up in some .coDvement

place and referred to eaeh day lIDtil one
is familiar with them, and hence they
make a very good working plan; sec

ond, �y constantly referring to rules the

importance of the ,minot things in:chiek '

raising'will be more:�ppreciated.�» "

,

,. 1. Start the br�der �a day orl80·1Je.;
fore the .ineubator hatchee; so'as',tO r�·
ulate and thoroughly warm all parts. '

2. Remove the chicks from:' this ineu-'
bator when' they are about 12

_
to 24

hours- old, or when dry and sprightly.
Put them in a box containing some fine

chaff, and cover with a 'cloth until they
are about 36 hours old.

'

3. Kill all the crippled chicks or those
that are 80 weak that .you believe they
will not live. The growing period is so

short that it is not worth while to at

tempt to raise them.
.

4. Put all the healthy chicks in the
brooder when they are about 36 hours
old. Do not put, too many in' the
brooder so as to crowd .them. Usually
a brooder which is rated to hold 100

chicks will give much better results with
about 60. ,

5. After they have been in the brooder

a little while to get accustomed to it,
give them their first feed. This may
be done by putting it on a paper in the
front part of the brooder.

6. The first feed should consist' of
either the yolks of hard-boiled eggs, or

old dry bread soaked in milk, and 11.1-
'lowed to drain before feeding. The in

fertile eggs or, those that had weak

germs,' and which were taken from the

machine during the first half'of incuba

tion, 1I\ay be used.
7. Do not feed much at first, but feed

every three hours during the first week.

This should bring the feeds about as fol

lows: 6 A.' M., 9 A.' M., 12' Y., 3 P. M., 6

8. ,After the second day ground grain
or rolled oats may be gradually substi

tuted for eggs .and soaked .bread, .A mix

ture similar to the following may be

used: Ground wheat 2 parts, ground
corn 1 part, ground oats or beans 1 part,
beef scraps i to ! part. '

9. Keep fresh water before them at all
times.

-

10. Generally speaking the tempera
ture of the brooder should be kept at
about 90 to 95 degrees the first three or

four, days, then may be lowered to 82

to 90 for the next week and one-half.

After this it will not be necessary to
burn the lamp except at night" unless

the day is cold.
11. However, watchfulness and good

judgment are usually better than a the;-'
mometer, When chicks are warm and

comfortable they will be scattered.
around under the hover, if cold they will
huddle and crowd in the corners, and if

too hot they will hunt the opepings,
spread their wings, and are liable to

contract diseases from being in the

drafts.
12. Be very careful not to leave the

lamp turned too high, as it always
crawls up after burning a little. See

that it has plenty of air, as carelessness

here may result in fire. I

13. If any water is spilled on the floor,
put in some more litter, as wet floors

cause disease.
'

14. If the weather is cold the chicks

can be kept in the brooder the first two

days, then allowed to run out through
the small opening, and after the third or

fourth day the large opening may be

used. If the weather is warm, allow

them to be out from the first day.
15. Keep fine grits, oyster shelf or

gravel, so they can have access to it at

all times.
16. Clean the brooder thoroughly ev

ery week, and spray with some disin

fectant.
17. When 'the chicks are six or seven

weeks old, remove the brooder and put
low roosts in the brooder house.

18, Feed meat sc!1'ap, ground green

bone, or any other form of animal food,
together with green vegetables at least

three times a week, and a little every

day is better.
19. Always see that the chicks are

comfortable and contented. They are

usually fairly quiet if they are.

20. It is very essential that you give
careful attention to the small things, as
young chicks are very delicate, and care

lessness will mean failure.-H. H. SIMP

SON, E�periment Station, New Mexico.

A high grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold .by the

Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas. direct to the consumer

at only 85c per .gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. Tl),is is a' paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. This is a reliable company
and now it:! paint season. Try this

paint.

.

MOre lWoney'II�w:orth· . �

We. have not�wed ourselves to' be atJmpeded by the pre't'ailing

tendency among automobile makers to skiIIip 00 materials andwork

manship in order to ancleratell. We have gone to the other extreme

�iViIlg more than -was ever ofJ'ere� before 'in a'car ofmedium 'price.

Valuable Special '1�leatures
Fore-doonentflation-3&4-inch tireS

....,120-inch wheel base - three-quarter
elliptic springs-ll-inch clearance-4�
x5J( -lnchcylinders-Rayfield carburet
or-dual ignltion- Brown-Lipe trans

mission-Timken full"Boating axles

cellular type radiator-regulation trim

mings - demountable rims - English
mohair top with side curtains and dust

hood - self-starter -:-high-grade wind-

shield � 12-inch acetylene gas heal!

lamps - special,-design combinatioa
electric and oil side and tail lamps
storage battery for the electric lighting
side and taU lamps-Prest-O-Lite tank'
for head lamps-one extra demount

able rim-complete set of tools...;.,jack
and tire-repair kit-e-pump; .

There is absolutely nothing lacking
in thls latest and greatesteasecreati�

·'The�With the Famous -Engine"

CAB'E"4D
The Greater Case bas all tbe elegance,

luxury, style and easy-riding qualities of
the highest·priced cars. It is bigallover

-big body-big tires-big wheel base

big springs-big value. With its straight
line body. rich finish. upholstery and

trin;amings, fine appointments and snappy
style, it attracts attention everywhere.
It took 18 years to perfect the great en

.vne for which these cars are famous.

Eighteen yearsof designing. refining. Im
proving and simplifying, until perfection
was reached. The result is an engine so

silent and powerful that it stali.ds in a

class by itself. .

Tbe engine-rated a "'O"-actually de-

livers 52 horsepower. "l
This excess power-proved by' tie brake

lest-is one of the many ways in which

we give full measure of honest value.

Investigate This Great Car
You know the J. I. Case 70-year reputa

tion for fair dealing and honest values.

We want you to know the Greater Case.

Send for the, catalog. See the

car at the nearest Case Agency.

r
------ ----.---..-.--

-alCompare our quality and prices I CASET "'CO
y_� 3A D_-'- wan_

witb others. Ride, ID it-at our
J. • ..-.. ...........D....aawue.....-.

, expense-as fast and as faras you
Please aeDd me at O1ICe your latest� do-

wish.
.

' scrlblDg , ,.
"

Catalog FREEl "; I'
"The' Car With the

r .�

'Write for it TODAY. At the, £"
-

E
-.' ��.

rate orders are coming in, we, Camoas ngrne I
will not be able to meet the 1912 "

demand for GREATER CASE' ,NAME .------------------------------------:�---:--- I
� cars. B.etter .act at once. ,If , ,I . - :
Interested In a Iighter; less pow- I

TOWN ----------------------------------------------- ,

knerml cCar, in3vOestigate tho 'W(t'U- LSTATE--------------------------------------:---:----I
own ase • 22) •••_..

• .._••__••�

J. L CASE T. Me, COMPANY, Inc.. Dept. '34, RadDe, WI8.

The C,ase Eagle
OnYour Car '

This emblem on an automo

bile haa the same "lIntficanee
as the 8TERLING MARK on

silver. It stands (or highest
quality and a guarantee that
protects. It places at the dis
posal of the owner of a Case
Car our

Natioll-W"ttIe Service
-

We line 10.000 Case Agent.
"and 65 bl.r Branch HoWie.
scattered tbro\l4tbout the
United States aDd Canada. Iljg;��;:jJ�ll
Wherever ),OIl,Carry theCase
Eagle )'011 wlU find &ienda.
eaBe ageD"I"a everywhere.
Mo other automobile concern

,

In the world can duplicate Caee Service.

Light for all your buildings at any hour of the day or night.
No danger of fires or explosions from lamps or lanterns. No lamps to
dean and fill. And with all its advantages -

.
'

'

'

,

Electric Light Is Not Expensive
50-Ughl.
30-Vclt
Out6t
Complete

• indudiDII
Mazda
Lampo and
Fixlur..
$500

Burning all 50 lights of this system for 5 hours would ,

only cost about l 0 cents for fuel
oas. You would seldom bum all
lights at once hence this low cost would be

much reduced. Let US give you flin padic.
u1ara.Write forCatalogNo.CD 8118

Fairbanks;Mor8e&�a
Chloall'o :.:_....City at.. Loal. Omaba ,

DYNAMO SWITCHBOARO

HIGH GRADE TESTED, SEED '.CORN � g���
Ask for Catalogue and Prices .

GEORGE T. FIELDING & SONS, Manhaltan, Kansas.
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Judge this ooffee
GG cup-quality alone. True. it u the
mOlt economical cofE_ore cup to
the J;I�und-but !live it the tute-tat.
You'11 find that

OLD COLDEN
COFFE·E

350 .f rour 1I1'fH1....

TONE BROS.
D.. Moln••,'••

"There are two kinel. of
.�ic... TONE'S ano!
..athers;" ,.. tblllthnealil anbrukll.

32 inch Dress

Ginghams, 10c.

Our special mail order offer for this

week, 10c yard for zephyr dress ging
hams in new spring patterns, to make

up the women's and children's pat
terns shown on this page ( regular
12!c standard quality), full 33 inches

wide, fast color stripes, plaids and

checks of all sizes. We pay postage'
or express on your order. Send for

our good line of samples. Plenty to

choose. Dresses for the family. Re

member, the price is only lOe a yard.

THE MILLS DRY.
GOODS COMPANY

Topeka, Kansas

BEE!:r�h�!f��h! HOUSEBusiness. We man

ufacture the latest and
;most approved supplies and
sell direct from factory at
factory prices. We're old
time bee people In the heart
of a bee country. We
know your needs. Send for
catalog. Early order dls
eeunts, Don't buy -till It comes.

THE LEAHY iUFG: CO.,
Talmage Street. Higginsville, 1110.

SEED CORN'
High Yield and FIne Quality.

•

Our corn

took 5 fIrsts at Kansas City Interstate Fair.
and 8 FIrsts. two Champions. and Grand
Champion at Topeka State Fair. the only
places we showed In 1911. Over 100 prizes
In the past five years. Write tor circular.

J. M. GILlilAN & SONS,
B. I, Leavenworth, Kansas.

Ilfaifa
FINEST NON-IRRI-
GATED SEED,
FRESH AND PURE.

Also Clover, Timothy, Blue Grass, Wheat,
Rye, Barley, Turnip and other seasonable
seed, Best and cheapest. Catalog free.

ARCHIAS' S·EED STORE,
Box 17, Sedalia, �o.

PURE-BRED YELLOW SEED CORN.
Early Monroe, Mammoth Drouth

Proof, Sunflower, Hildreth, Hiawatha,
Big Yielders, grown by me successfully
for past five years in Central Kansas.
Write for prices and other information.

ARTHUR WHITZEL,
Sterling, Kan.

First prize six consecutive
years at Manhattan-State
Corn Show-proves I have
best straIns Seed Corn In

the West. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone Co.
White. Write for tree catalog. S. G. '.frent,
Box K, Hiawatha, Kansas.

SEED
CORN

FanlY SlId Corn 'Tes�ed an� graded,
five vanebes.

Manhattan College test, 96, 98 and 100.

Catalog free. J. F. Haynes, Farmer-Seed
Com Grower, Box 94, Grantville, Ka,n.
When writing advertisers. please mention

KANSAS' FARMER.

OLD SEED COBN.
Why not buy seed corn that you KNOW

'wlll grow? I have tour varieties. either ear
or sheH. and graded. Home-grown. tested
and guaranteed. Better seed cannot be
found. Price. $2.25 to '5 per bushel. Write
for my circular Frank .J. Blst, Humboldt,
Neb.
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HOME CIRCLE

should be soaked off of the cans, of
course.

A Matrimonial Plea.

Teacher-Johnny, tell me who Pat
rick Henry was, and what did he do?
Johnny-Patrick Henry was a young

man, and he lived in Virginia. He had
blue' eyes and light hair. He was mar

ried and he said, "Give me liberty or

give me death;"

Baked Steak.
Select a steak about two inches thick,

put it into a baking pan and pour over

it four tablespoonfuls of chile sauce and
a few pieces of butter, and bake in a.

hot oven about 20 minutes.

Hemstitching may be done on the ma

chine by drawing the desired number of
threads, folding them over and basting
with edge in center of drawn threads.
Loosen the tension of the machine and
stitch as nearly on the edge of the hem
as possible. Remove the basting and
taking the goods in one hand and the
hem in the other, pull the edge of the
hem to the bottom of the drawn threads
and the work is complete. This is a

quick way and can scarcely be detected
from the hand work. Hemstitched tucks
'can be made on the same principle, and
these with the hem make. a pleasing fin
ish for children's clothes.

Mrs. Piano Buyer �!."!·o��o�:'=
home and children we are sure you will want to see our cata

I02\le-you will want to know about our new plan ot selUnil and

����:�:�o�r It=b�3!�C:o��= o�r�:��t���rfo��
Mon�y Saving Plan and Free Catalogues
and learn bow easily you can secure the GENUINE KIm.
ball Plano At f;rctory distributing" prices and on terms to
suit your convenience. Monthly, Quarterly or annual pay
ments can be arrang-ed.
We make every component part of the Klmba11ln our areat
factortes-recoanlzed as the larg-est in the world-therefore
the financially stronK' guarantee of the House of Kimball Is
back 01 EVERY part 01 EVERY Kimball Plano.

Valuable Features of the .Kimball
Every essential feature of the good plano can be found In the
Kimball, tOg"ether with several new and important Inventions
of our own, such as our hermet'icall,y staled metal covered
pin block-the heart 01 the piano-Impervious to dampness,

::����?n�:�:����eCrO!�u!�:f�::st�����!�e:�:'k���i·
that hti,.IOO1n vallie and most splendid musical QualIty.

The Tone That Charms ���d.���I�:.':�h!h·':
you play the Kimball. The marvelously sweet. belt. like tone
and elasticity 01 action Interprets faithfully your every mood
and Hngers tonK in the memory 01 everyone that hears It. 11
you need a plano at all-and every home needs one-you want
a g-ood one. A merely pretty case with no music in It will not
do. Secure at once the old reliable Kimball at FACTORY
dlstrlbuUnK prices and on terms to suit your convenience,

...

Kl·rnbedl P�ayer-Plano
& & & ShippedOnAppl'Oval

There are very few persons who are not lovers 01 srood music.
Unfortunately there have been buta limited Dumber that could

f�:d��e !�db��:�ili,;i:�etl�lflIi��:�:,�e�I:l'e0�:�7a�u::d
reproduce the' 'Grand Opera" at home, or play any and all 01
the old-tlme songs or popular pteces.
'Vhy not let us send you a KlmbalI Player�Pfano for your tria!
and Inspection. You need not pay us one penny Until ••
you have demonstrated its splendid musical value. ease ••
01 operation. etc.

•
••

Our Free Appro..1 Teat •••
W. Stand th. Freiehl '... t:f:.

Great Coni.Dient PaJtDentl •• # .�
CataloJIIII and H...ald Fre••• .I."",,,�.�,,Offer Ol� Inltrumonl.l T......

•
•• ,,'" �.-:i'. oS'

ID Ezch..... ••• ;:" ..,
.. "�

..
,,.., .'

Fill out the coupon below and send to •• •• o� e�'b" ,.
us today and Ket FREE our hand- ••.$' 0 � o� ...
some booklets and the Musical •• �- ;-..t(I.c;t7 � "

Herald, containing-two pretty •• �<.Q.IfI..r:-gf ,,' /
song-s, words and music, also • A� �. 9 ", ,"
valuable p I a n 0 Information, ••• t:fi ....��A

ri .,' ,.'
our prices and terms, •• �t.,,�"�� ", .,'

/WWRlwTE TKO.DMAYB· ... , , ••••�..,<$'.J;,"'I<> ....../
•• 1t.LL•• I' if'�#.-I 0" ••

' •••• •

COMPANY ••• � "�",.,,.. ..... ..••• /: /
CHICA·GO .........� ... ;;," Of' .' ••

' 00'
• �'''''',¢' '" ••

_______...... � ,,,0" .... � �� 4"

Anent Arbor Day.
Arbor Day is bccoming a day of na

tional importance, and its results are

measured largely by the efforts of
teachers, Rural teachers are by no

means exempt, and in fact their oppor
tunities are so much greater they are

even more responsible than their city
sisters.
Begin early to create an interest in

trees among the children. Have con

versation hours about them at first and
have the pupils bring in all the inforrna
tion they can about them, seeing who
can bring in the longest lists of the dif
ferent kinds. Have them find out what
ones are local and what others could be

planted and 'nourished. The pupils
should also be encouraged to find out
which trees make the best fire wood,
the best charcoal, the best railroad ties,
the best telephone poles, etc. Also fruit
trees, telling where they are grown in
the greatest quantity and where their
fruit is most largely shipped, should be

given their share of attention. Studied
in this way the knowledge thus gained
may be of great value to them in after
life, and at the same time be a pleasant
diversion from the regular course of
study.

Lard pails make excellent receptacles
for meal, rice, beans, etc. To clean them
thoroughly and remove all odor of lard,
wash them first in boiling water, then
in lukewarm water and ammonia, and
ilry them in the oven. Paint the names

of the different things they are to be
used for on the side. They are not only
convenient, but look well on the pantry
shelves, being a decided improvement
over a miscellaneous collection of bags
and boxes. The same' thing is true of·
baking powder cans for small spices and
things of a like nature, The paper

The Harris
Poultry Co.
Topek., Kansas

Everything needed by the
poultry raiser. Write for any
thing you need, and it will be
returned to you at the earliest
possible moment. Various va
rieties of eggs for hatching.

1005 Kanlas Avenue

Firming Is • Business
Business system and business

methods count for success In tarm
Ing same as In any other kind ot
business.

The up-to-date farmer needs to
know farm bookkeeping. letter
wrIting. business law. rapid calcu
lation.
Write for Information about our

farm business course.

Dougherty's Bu.ineu Colli.'
114 W. 8th St., Topeka, )[au.

1I1'71-J,adles' Dressln.. Sack: Sizes. 32. 34. 36. 28. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. It
requIres 2% yards of 36-lnch materIal for the 36-lnch size. 11164-Glrl's Dress With or

Without Shield: Sizes. 8. 10. 12 and 14 years. It requires 4% yards of a6-lnch material
tor the 12-year size. 1114'7-Ladles' Semi-Princess Dress: Sizes. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches
bust measure. It requires 6% yards of 40-lnch material for the a6-lnch size. IIISB-Ladies'
Shirt Waist: Sizes. 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. It requires 2% yards of
36-lnch material for the 36-lnch size. 9I311-GIrl's Dress: Sizes. 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. It
requIres 3% yards ot 44-lnch material tor the eight-year size. 1I1So-Glrl's Dress: Cut In
sizes 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Requires 4% yards of 36-lnch material for the eight-year size.
9181-Boy's Suit: Sizes. 2. 4 and 6 years, It requires 3 *' yards of 86-lnch material tor the
six-year size. ,,167-1IIIsses' Dress: Sizes. 14. 15. 16. 17 and 18 years. It requires 1 % yard
of 27 -Inch material for the tucker. and 5 yards of 36-lnch material tor the dress tor a 18-
year size. III'7I1-Ladles' Dress: SIzes. 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. It
requires 6% yards of 36-lnch materIal for the 36-lnch size. 11145-Ml8sefJ' Skirt: Size •• 14.
15, 16, 17 and 18 years. It requires 3 % yard� of H-Inch material for the IS'year size.

:, Gives expert personallralnlnlJ III
BookkeeJ;!l_ng, Shorthand, CIvil
Service. Blgner AccountancY.

Penmanlhlilt ana all the COJnmerclal branches.
Normal PemDaDsblp DeIlU'tlllait UDder the direction
of 0. W. RANIIOH, winner of the lIQ1'Id'.ont prize for
tile belt leSIOns In Penmanship. A BanlOmeriaD
tralnInB puts 1'011 In the wInDIn. duB, School open'
all the year. D8.l' andNightSessions. Enl:'!IU noW.
Write or call tor partlcu'lara. Sam..J!!8 01 I'avOJlte
Pen and Ran80merian Journal FREE.
Ransomerlan Expert training School,
C. W.IlANSO"I'reI.. 80CI lIhlor Bldg.,KanIU CII)"III..

FOB SALE-BEE surPLms. BOOT'S
goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keelle, 1600
Seward Ave., Topeka, Kan.
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.' tWe Jhave " pat��, order" from)Mn.
'John Harden. ·l'!ease �a� your full ad-

.�•.�1.��man. � '1-' .��,:�:"
._��t, A1W�J8 .]1i�,,_ 'b7 .���
I Within 'the waD8 of � maane aa,..lum
was being erected..

·

DeW��il<UDg 1 and
some of the harmless ILnd Aaliel' inmates
were employed on light work. Au Irish-

.

man was walking back and' forth from
.

a brick pile to the front ,of the building
with a wheelbarrow upside down. A vis

Itor, pausing to look at the 'work, DO- ,

ticed Pat, and thinking if he showed Pat

the correct way to use _the ·wheelbarrow
that he might impress it on his.mind,
so he stopped the man, took the wheel

barrow" turned it right side, up and

walked from th� building to the �rick.

Pi��Pat,,, he "said, ';this-is the pr�per way
to use a wheelbarrow." .

Pat looked at the 'visitor with a twin
kle in his eye.
"Begorra, . you think y�)U're smart,

don't you T If I wheel that thing that

way they will fill it full of brieka,"

April 13, 1912.

� J

nIE SERVICE COAT THAT
KE_E:P�.OUTALL]PI RAIN .

E�en th;-frogt of'ihis"Slicker isWATERPROOf, ee our patent RE��
Eruilli. out of sight when coa IS

JiUltoned. that guide every drop
down and off. "Another proof of

fISH BRAND QVALITY
$3.00 EVERYWHERE

SATI S fACTION -.,n,-<'lIU-·':O-h..........
GUARANTEED .�"n�Q

A·J·B����RCO. I PI I -,
.11!om\����l.m �8_

SILOS
AT

Factory Prices

When you buy an INDE
PENDENT SILO you bUT
direct trom the Factory-to

Farm ot the largest manu-
, tacturers ot silos In the
"Northwest. You save the

Jobbers and Mlddlemen's

profit for yourselt.

20 to 80 Pif cent saved

We do not belong' to the
SILO COMBINE, We make

our own prices. We make

our slios ot the finest
of materials and guarantee
the workmanship and ma

terials to be first-class. We

ship on approval and do
not ask you to make settle

ment ot any kind until the
silo arrives at your station

and you are satisfied that It Is exactly
as represented. Write tor free Circular
nnd price list.
Independent Silo oe., 275 Endicott Bldlr.,

- St. Paul. Mlnn.

Wben writing advertlsere. please men-Ion

liANSAS FARMER

OFFICIAL statement of the financial con

<lltlon ot the Bank of Richland (Private

Bank). Albert Neese. Owner. at Richland,
State of Kansas. at the close of business on

tbe 2nd day of ApriL, 1912-Resources:

Loans and discounts. $110.745.23; overdrafts.

$50.73; expense account, $766,06: cash and

.Ight exchange. legal reserve. $16.410.85.
Total. U27,98L37, Liabilities: Capital stock

pald In. $10.000.00; undivided profits. $10.-
000.00; Interest, $1.83S.89; exchange. $39,06:
Individual depoatts, $48.438.62: certificate.

of deposit, $62.669,81, Total. $127.981.87.
State of Kansas. County of' Shawnee. l.
Albert Neese. owner of said bank. do solemn

ly swear that the above statement Is true:
that said bank has no liabilities. and III

not Indorser on any note or obligation. other

than shown on the above statement, to the

best ot my knowledge and belief, So help
me God. Albert Neese. Owner. SUbscribed

and sworn to before me. this 4th day of

April, 1912. Carl Thurber. Notary Public,

(Commission expires on the 24th day of

April. 1915.)

FOR ,1 I will SEnd you 8 apple, pear.

Peach. plum or cherry trees. all budded or

grafted. select varieties. or 75 raspberry.

blaCkberry or dewberry. or 20 grape. currant.

gOoseberry or rhubarb. or 100 asparagus or

200 strawberry plants. Catalogue free. Man

huttan Nursery.' Manhattan, Kan.

PAT ENT5 START FACTORIES.
Send for tree book

how to get Patents. Patents secured or

fee Teturned. Sues lit CO., 115 'Hh St•• Wash.

Ington. D. C.
PLENTY OF CHOICE. HIGH-TESTING

seed com for sale at the Lawndale Seed

Farm. Here's the place to get your money's

Worth. Write today for catalog. to JOHN

D, ZILl,ER. mawatha. Kan.

Stand ard Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

.

KANSAS FARMER, _:rOPEXA, XAN.

Potatoes and Cheese.

Pare and boil in salted water six large
potatoes. When done drain thoroughly
and let stand a few moments in the

oven to, dry. Then mash as finely as

possible; add two large tablespoonfuls
of butter, a little white 'pepper, and

enough hot milk to make a smooth,

creamy mixture. Grate half a cup of

cheese and beat it into the mashed po
tatoes. Heap upon a baking dish, grate
a thin layer of cheese' over the top, and
bake in the oven...until browned a little.

When the Son Sets.

When the iceman came out of No. 37

he found a small boy sitting"on one of

his blocks of ice. " 'Ere!" he roared.

"Git off of it!"
The small boy raised a tear-stained

face. "Was you ever a boy T" he queried,
faintly.
"Of course I was!" fumed the iceman,

"But--"
"And did you ever play truant 1" cut

In the youngstcr.
"Of course I dldl

" snarled the iceman.

"Now, then, you--"
"An' .when you got home, did yer'

father take a stick an'--"

A lump rose in the iceman's throat.

"Sit where you are, my little man," he

gulped. "I understand."

GIVE THE BOY A CHANCE.

For generations the school boys and

girls have been taught of the great
men of the world and their work. Men

great in war, statesmanship, invention;
business, and they have not only de

sired to emulate these men, but are

actually taught to do so, with never a

word that there are great man 'and

I •

A �n of SUver \Vyanclottee owned b,.
Hn. C. C. Henderson, Solomon. KIm.

greater opportunities on the farm. The
children have been taught, since schools

were first established, about the things
which lead away from the farm. They.
are imprisoned in little, ill ventilated,
uncomfortable school houses, taught of :

.wars and foreign lands, with little of

the intimate knowledge of our own

country and nothing of the nature which

surrounds them and makes life beautiful.

If the boys leave the farm it is our

fault. We teach them to want to do so

by holding up false or improper ideals

and teaching them nothing of what they
need, both for their own development
and for use in. the business of farming.
Kansas is better off in this respect

than most states, but she has only begun
to correct the work of a century done in

the wrong direction. Less of history and

more of nature study should be the

rule. History can be read; nature must

be ,studied, and a long lifetime is all too
short In which to learn the lessons of

her open book. Yet these lessons are

vital to our individual success, to the

development of character and to the

prosperity of our nation.
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Can NowPlay.thePtano
. '. '. - "_ \

Invention baa found the royal� to musical Imowle.. .

, No:longer do t��
or anyone·else Deed to spend' ho�..t�·

-- ·practice -and er ttainin(if. Away with -music. '.....'"'"K-
.

ery foreyer.
.

_.' I ,,' 1 i "

You-yes, ,ou�though you are
' .

. out of practice, or�even though IOU
never learned a note, caD now play
the piano like the master composer
himself. The wonderful operas, the

inspiring hymns, the catch, waltz
or popular song\ any

music at all

-you can now pay, giving perfect
interpretation.

The Crown Comblnola

'Is the Perfect Plano

It will give real enjoyment to you
and to everymember of the fanilly.
It is always ready-plays any piece
-can be played by anyone. .

Put a Crown Combinola into your home.
Next to mother herself it is the greatest
homemaker of all. Countless evenings of
enjoyment will await you and y-ours.

We know YOll don't intend to overlook entirelJ'_the
happiness. the musical needs of your family. Well.
then. find out how you can own aCrown Comblnol&.

We have thoulrht It all out-planned It all. and we

know you can do It. Our plan Ismade yartlCUlarly
for the man who tbinks he can't unti he learna

about the remarkable opportunity we offer him.

'Music In the Home"
Sent Free

Send for ourbeautiful free book ''IIute
In the Home." It tells about the CrowD
Comblnola and Is a book for allmusic

loyers. Besidea. If you are the first to
write ua from your neighborhood, we

have a special price offer tbat is •

money laver-one well worth )'0lIl'

while to write today about It.
�����,��----

......--�
aBO, P. BBJI'1'OOID'�

110 So. Wo.bull A........ OIIlcas••m.

==0:!l:.:���".t;==
11004. Alao ....4 me JOV bt&ll'lIII1 1'1....
book. 11'.. otcII&r,o.GEO. P. BENT COMPANY,

Manufacturers •
_

.
DO Soutb Wabash Avenue. Chicago, nt.

�
Adclr... _

Cut Up
These
Shoes

"PATRIOT"

BlYJaNo. 1388

Cut any pair of "Star Brand" Iboes to pieces and you'll find they are

honestlymade of good leather. They arc PORE 'hoes.

Many other aboea have composition beel.. counters and insoles which are

lWlden by the inside liDiDg or the outside fiDIIh. You can .ot detect these aclul

terations until after youwear the shoes.

But "Star Brand" shoes, from the best grades doWII to the 10WNt .. price.
!lave all leather heels, loles, counters aDd inloles. No sub8titutN for leather arc

ever used. ,

"Star Brand" shoCi look better. iit better and wear longer
than other shoCi

eold at the same price. That',why seven million pairs were sold last year-the

largest sale of any aboes. .

The style above shown Is "Patriot" No. 1388 for men-cnae 01 the newat

modelll for 1911. Made of tan caU leather over the popular new"c:uatom" 1Ut.

The"Patriot" is also made In aU other leathers-many different stylea at $t.OO

t. $5.00. When judged by ordinary nlues they arc worth
a dollarmore.

If yom regular dealer dolS not Mil the "Patriot" and other "Star Brand"

ahoca it will pay you to change dealers. Look for the Star On the heeL lD8iat 011

baVing
ItStar Bralld" noes. W�ar them aIId you will then !mow why

* "�����of!!�.!r"
·1tO&:t;&T&.;�:HN�ON §!�gAND
illANUFAc::ruRERS er�n_'h of' Interna.tlon�1 Sltoe Co!. ST. '-OUIS

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

HIDES and- FURS
Ship us your Cow and Horse Hides. We are paying a gOOd

price for them. G, S. Hltles. 11 and 12 cents; Horse Hides.

$2.50 to $3.50. You should ship your Furs just as fast aa

you get hold of them. as the market will keep going lower

as the season advances. If you have wool to sell. write us.

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO., Topeka, Kansas ..:
8'. Joe, Mo.. Wichita. Kan., Grand Island. Neb., JopliD. 1110. 'I.

The Blade Harrow

�......... .�

SAVES HALF THE TIME OF
HARROwiNG

DOES BET'l'ER WORK. Harrow per-
.-

tectlon at last achieved. Levels. packe.
pulverizes and slips the trash. As much

superior to ordinary harrows as steel

row Is ahead of wooden moldboard.
et us send you the facts and the prjlOtll.

Simply send your name on a post card.

THE BLADE HARROW CO.,
Lawrence. Kan.

SEEDCORN

160 Bu. WHITE WONDER at $2

per bu., F. O. B. CouneD Grove. Won

1st prize at State Com Show. Also

recommended by Kansas State Agri
cultural College. Write quick.

W. L. WRIGHT, Dunlap, Kan.
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Pure and Unadulterated
Kentucky Natural Leaf

TOBACCO 20c. per Lit.

Sold direct to you, just as It comes from
the farm, no sugar, flavorings or drugs
added. Just the genuine, old-fashlonediHOME Spun Tobacco In Its natura
state.

FINEST GRADE
Sibs. Smokinlr or Chewing, $1.00
Wrapped In waxed paper and carefully
packed In sealed cartons, preserving Its
original flavor. A trial l-Ib. pltCkage
sent postpaid tor 86c, . . :

..

Traveling Men and Agents Wanted.

MAYES TOBACCO CO., MaytJeld, Ky.

� P�'NTTH�T
PIIEBEIIIIE& 10e Gallon
A paint that rives better serelce, at le8s cost.

for barns, silos. etc.. and for dippinr po.t. and
poles.

�
Is an all-purpose farm pa'n'" pre.ePII.""e
and .....ntec'an'. It kills lice. mites and
vermin. Hundreds of farmers find It worth
many times it. cost. Our free booklets rive
complete uses. directions and testimonials.

Write fnr them today. Trial can. five
110 .1

rallons ".00,
Cal. PET_OSOTE ItIFe. GO.
$11.00 Dept. C LlNCOI.N, NEB.

S�!! !��!'J�!�
-.". and money by using an

��!I!!J!I����l!�i!�
living man can build a better.
BOOK OD "Wheel Sense" free.
ruCl1lC aa. co. 110134, GIIDDJ, I..

When writing adver ttasra, please mention
£ANSA&' FARMER.

e old. reliable I'�edy you can de
pene! on for Spavin, Curb, Splint,
_, lUDKbonc 01' any lameness. Thou-

sands have proved it InYRluable.
Get a bottle from your dru2glst.
Prlce per bottle Sl. 6 for$5•• "Treat.
tse on the Horse" Free at drug
or from Dr. B. J. KENDALL tJO.,

BnOiburg Pan., Vi. U. 8. A.

THE STRAY' LIST
TAKEN UP, BY A. D. MICHENER,

Syracuse, Kan .• on the 26th day of March.
1912-0ne red motley faced steer. coming 2
years old. crop In left ear and underblt, and
crop In right ear. Branded F on left side.
Value. $16.

TAKEN UP, BY G. T. ROBSON. OF
Kendall, Kan .. on the 8th day 9f February,
1912-0ne white pony, weighing 600 or 700
pounds, and 10 or 12 years old. No marks
or brands. Value. $20.

TAKEN UP, BY S. V. HIXSON. OF
Kendall, Kan., on the 10th day of February.
1912-0ne black cdw and one red bull calf.
Cow Is 2 years old and calf about 6 months.
Blotch brand on left hlp of cow but no brand
on calf. Both ..nlmals' ears marked with
crop off right ear, Value. $30.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM.
Among the more than 60,000 farm homes

Into which this paper goes every week,
there may be a man or woman looking to
buy just what you have to sell.
Did you ever notice that everyone who

wanted to sell his farm. SOoner or later
tound a buyer? When the offer of a farm
becomes known more and more. the chances
for a quick sale at the desired price get
better and beUer.

You can't make your offer known to pos
sible buyers any more cheaply than through
an advertisement In this paper. The cost 'Is
small and the value big. Write for special
low land advertising price. Address simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

NATIONAL WEATHERJlIETERS - Pre
.dtcts storms, day ahead. Shows tempera
ture, 60 below, 126 above zero. Locates di
rections, North. South, East, W..,st. No
home complete without one. Sent postpaid,
U. Order today. American Directory (Jom
pany, KF, Dallas, Texas.

BII Free Cata log ���D���
Free Auto Catalog. Just out. Everything for
vour automobile at wholesale prices. Auto
�_peclalty (Jo.. Dept. 'E, 1516 Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

-KANSAS FARMER April 13, 1912.

DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STAR
GRANGE.

OFFICERS.
Malt"r George BIMk, Olatbe
Overseer ••••••• � Albert Radcliff. Topeka
Lecturer ••••••••••.A. P.' R�ardon, MoLouth
i!l'ecretary ••••• 0. F. Whitney, 'North Topeka
Chairman of Executive Commlttee .•••••

• ••..•••••••.W. T. Dickson, Carbonc1&l•.
Chairman of Legislative Committee •.••

• ...•.•.••• _ .•..W. H. COUIUIl, Rlehl.d,
Chairman of Committee on Education. ,.

• ....• _ ••..••.•E. B. Cowgill, Lawreno.
Chairman of Insurance Committe .

· .........•...•.•.. I. D. Hibner, Olathe
ChlLlrm •.n of Woman's Work Committee

KANSAS FARMER Grange department
\'Vpuld like to have a copy of the year
book of each subordinate Grange In
Shawnee County. Please send to I. D.
Graham, care KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,
Kan. .

.

The Committee on Agriculture of the
Commercial Club of Topeka is taking a
farmer vote on the desirability of a
farmers' market place in this city after
the style of the. one now operated in
Des Moines, Iowa. This would permit
the farmers to sell direct to the con
sumers from the wagon and without
driving about the city. What
preference? Send your vote
against such a market place
Grange Department of KANSAS FilMER
and it will be placed before the proper
authorities. .

April Program, Pleasant Ridge.
April 27, 8 P. M.-Music by Mrs. C. E.

Kelsey; Noted Women of the Past and
Today, by Mrs. L. H. Neiswender; Do
the Boys and Girls of Today Have a Bet
ter Chance of Success than the Boys and
Girls of Thirty Years Ago," by S. C.
Landis.

April Program for Oak Grange.
April Ii-Conferring degrees. Music

by Mrs. F. P. Hill. Common Courtesy,
by Miss Opal Holloway; Problems of the
Housewife, by Mrs. Fred Engler; Public
Consecration, by Hon. Robert Stone.
April 24, 8 P. M.-Items of interest.

Conferring of degrees. Music by Frank
W. Heim; reading, by Wallace Corbett;
Modern Farm Machinery, by August
Engler. .

Fred Engler is Master and Miss Alice
C. Buckman is Secretary of Oak Grange
No. 665.

_
Send Reports.

Last year an appeal was sent out ask
ing for assistance and material for this
column in KANSAS FARMER. There was

some effort made to comply with the
request, hut as a 'whole we did not se

cure the desired results. This appeal
was general, and now we are to make
it special.
We need the Grange news from every

subordinate Grange in Kansas to make
this department what it should be. Now
we will ask you to respond to a specific
plan we have arranged, and that is to
have the subordinate Granges of two
counties make reports each month. Be
ginning alphabetically for April with the
subordinate Granges of Anderson and
Coffey counties, we will ask the lecturers
of the different Grances of these two
counties to send to the state secretary
any transactions of business or notes of
interest carried on in their particular
Grange, and please begin now, so that
we may have such matertal on hand to

arrange as time and apace will permit.
This does not bar a State Grange offi

cer .or any other person from the privi
.lege of participating in the good work.

Sign your name to all communications,
and if you do not care to have the name

appear in print, just draw a line through
it and we will respect your wishes, hut
we would rather publish any article over

the name of the writer.

Highland Park Grange.
Although one of the newer Granges in

Shawnee county, Highland Park Grange
is doing things. They have issued a

very attractive year book, with full pro
gram for each bi-monthly meeting, and
the membership takes a live interest in
discussing the questions of the day.
At the last meeting the question of

the proposed establishment of a curb
market in Topeka, where the farmers
can sell their produce direct to the con

sumer. after the plan adopted so suc

cessfully in Des Moines, Ia., was dis
cussed and sanctioned by a unanimous
vote.
A communication from the secretary

of the National Grange, urging all sub
ordinate Granges to take action on the
oleomargarine law, was read and re

sulted in petitions being signed by every

-�35"
W"lth 6 to 10 H. P. �ngine

_wiII bale 25 to 40 tons in 10 hours
Made especiaJIy for the South andMiddle .

West; Handy, Speedy. and Economical •. You
know that the f�ster you can turn out good, strong bales, the more money. the baler is making for you.

.

STEEL CONSTRUCTION-Light strong and durable; automatio feedersimple and speedYi p�tented block dropper, oonvenient and effective;low feed hol�, for Dilling from the Windrow. It6 balanced mechariicalmovement grvee it large capacity. •

We ha.ve manufactured Bal
ing Machinery. for 25 years,
ana make nothing else. To
day we are the recognized
leader in this tleld, and our
guarantee is back of
every press we sell.
The_ulCla of AmI Ara
Balen in the
Soathwed

: PeerlessJr.
With 3X to 8'11.P. eDaID. wiD
bal. 12 to 2& to... iD 10 bOIln.

One of themoat popu1ar of the 40 styles
and slzes that bear the celebrated Ann
Arbor name. Lowest priced belt power
baler built. bat atrolllr. and efficient.

Our guarantee pro.
tects :ron. Let it PIl1
for'itself in a COuple
of seasons.
Bend for our .Wsw

Baler Book No. 4
toda:r. and ask for the
nearestdealer who can show
:rou the AIm Arbor Lilla.

Ann Arbor Machine Co.
ADD Arbor.M1ch.
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§ THE "FLOUR CITY" TRACTOR �
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� Th<? GOLO··MEDAL Winn<?r �
-
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:: Bullt In three sJzes-20, 30 and 40 H. P. You have read what"we claim for the ::
= "FLOUR CITY" Tractor. Now read what others say after two seasons' work: =

::' Mandan, N. D., Jan. 4, 1912. ::
:: DIN�:-n�:;:;!!�E�0.��·'u:!�n���p�JSy:�/:tn30 H. P. "FLOUR CITY" Tractors for ::
= two seasons. The engine pulled this last spring eight 14-lneh plows and a two =

==_ section harrow In old ground, and six 14-lnch plows In breaking. It pulled the above =
number of plows up some pretty stiff grades. for this Is not a level country.

' __
=_

We also used It In threshing, pulling a 30-60 separator complete with wing
feeder and blower, which It handled with power to spare.

The "FLOUR CITY" runs with .Iess trouble or time lost than any steam or gas
_ engine In this neighborhood. It Is very easy to handle. I have seen over a. dozen ;:

different gas tractors, and I think the "FLOUR CITY" Is the best I've seen. It Is

_ the simplest, and simplicity Is Important when It comes to plowing or threshing.
_ for the farmer has no time to look after and take care of a. lot of unnecessary

_

things which look like 0. ni��,,:;r�r:;{y,PIPeS and works.
E. W. HAGEROTT; =

If Interested. send for our Catalog and Booklet of Testimonials.
_ §

= KINNARD-HAINES CO.
-

= 846 44th Ave. No., Minneapolis, Minn.
-
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KILL THE GOPHERS i:W�}!t�'�fJu3�f
CROPS. Gopher Death will clean pocket gophers out of alfalfa. Rid your
corn and wheat fields, orchards and meadow of gophers.

GUR GOPHER DEATJI WILL DO THE BUSINESS.
Comes In tablet form, easy to use, safe. The gophers and squirrels eat

these tablets and the polson kills. Now Is the time to use them, when t.he

ground Is dry and the squirrels are hungr:r. They will eat them greedily.
1.400 tablets, $1.26; special rat tablets. 26 cts.; special mole tablets, 76 C1Si
Ask your druggist for them. or to get them for you, and If he will not, sen\,
direct. We will fill your order, Free booklet on "Rodents of North America,
describes pocket gophers, etc., scnt postpaid. Ask tor It.

FORT DODGE CHEMICAL. COMPANY, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

"W"..A.. 'I' •• T
NORErARMER� TO ClIlTIVATE MOnEACRES AND PRODUC£_ MOREBUSHELS

10F
CORN PER ACRE AT LOWER COSTlJYU81NG THE·BEATRIC£TJYO-RPWCULTIVATOR.

WE PROVEwHATWE ADVERTIIJE-YOVCANMAKEMORE.MONEY.
WRITE TODAY rOR fREE CATALO(; TI1AT TELL:; tiow

BEATRICE IRON WORKS, Box Q .BEATRICE,NEBRASKA,U.S.A

BB BVMBVGGEDI
Gabel's PI. Forceps are sold on 80 d87s' free trial, guaranteed to dO the work whe��

all others fall or money will be refunded. ,1.25 buys bur 80 E Z, with a guarantee It
be worth ten times as much as any forceps not manufactured by us. Make us .rroFTrst
or refund your money. Agents wanted, References, Bradstreet's AgenCYW;,n

'

State Bank, Hawkeye. GABEL MANUFACTURING CO., HAWKEYE, 10 •
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Market' �·P-la··c·c·-
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Advertising "liarpln" counter.'" 'l'houBands ot people have' surplus 'Items '01' Btock

for sale-limited
In amount or, numbers har,dly enough to justlty extensive display ad

'crUslng. Thousands .or other ·people want to .buy ,
theso same things. 'Theae Intend

;"g buyers read the 'classlfjed "ads'·-I.ooklng for bargains.... YoUr adve�18eineDt here

reaches over a quarter ot'a mUUe," readers 101' IIl1c a'llne tor one week; 1I0c a line tor

IWO weeJi:s; 7l1c a Ilne_ I�r three weeks; 80c a line tor tonr· weeks.: Additional :weeks

rter four weeks, the rate' Is 20c a line per week. Count II worda to make one line,

';;0 "ad" taken tor less' than' 60c, All "ads" sets In uniform style, no display: Initials
)
d numbers count as words. Address counted. Terms always cash with order,'.

.

an
SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Including add reae, will be Inserted on

this page Iree ot charI''' for two,weeks, tor bona fide seekers of employment on

fa.rms.

HELP .

WANTED.

"YOu ARE WANTED FOR GOVERNMENT

pO,lllon, $80 month. Annual vacations.

Short nours. No "Iayolts." Common educa

tion sufficient. Over 12,000 appotntmente

coming. Influence unnecessary. Excellent

chance for farmers. Send postal Immediate

ly for free list of positions open. Frank

lin Institute, Dept. A88, RocheRter, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOI<:' TELLS

about over 360,000 protected positions In U.

S service. More than 40,000 vacancies ev

er), vear. There Is a big chance here tor

),011
•

sure and generous pay, lifetime em

plOyment. Easy to get. Just ask for book

let A809. No obligation. Earl Hopkins,

Washington, D. C.

I.OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

Splendid Income assured right man to act

as our representative after learning our bust

ne," thoroughly by mall. Former experience

unnecessary. All we require Is honesty, abll

il" nmbltion and willingness to learn a Iu

cr,;Uve business. No SOliciting 01' "traveltng.

'rhls Is an exceptional opportunity for a mall

in your section to get Into a big paying
bnslness without capital and become Inde

pendent for life. Write at once for lull

particulars. Address E, R.. Marden, Pres.

The National Co-Operative' Real Estate

Company, LHS Marden Building, Washing

ton, D. C.

MALE HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT' FARMERS WANTED

Examination April 10. $60 monthly; many

nceded. Write, Ozment, UF, St. Louis.

WANTED-A COMPETENT, WORKING

foreman for my tarm. We raise alfalfa

and stock. Give references and salary. Re

ply to X. y, Z., Chanute, Kan.

WANTED-MEN I-N EVERY TOWN IN

Mo., Kan., m., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders tor narsery stock. Outfit tree. Cash

weekly, National Nurserle.. Lawrence,
b�

.

WANTED-RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS,
rural and city carriers, postoffioe olerks.
1'housands needed. Examinations soon.

Trial lesson free. Write, Ozment, 44 R.,
St. Louis.

SALESMEN-TO SELL HIGH-GRADE,

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to

farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A big chance .to

get Into business tor yourseJt. Save the

buyer the retailer's profit. Every customer

Is IL permanent one. Demand constantly In- _

creaslng. Latest plans. K. F. Hitchcock

Hill & co., Chicago.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-RED POLLED BULLS, 10
and 15 months old; Duroc Jersey sows and
tall pigs. I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

RED POLLS-27 YEAR BREEDER OF
best farmers' cattle that live. Bulls tor sale.

D. F, Van Buskirk, Bluemound, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

cow, helters, bull calves. The Oaks, La

clede, Mo.

FIVE JERSEY BULL CALVES FROM

Register of Merit dams. Sire's dam, 837

pounds butter one year. W. L. Hunter,
Raymond, Neb.

FOR SALE-HEREFORD CAT'fLE. REG

Istored bull, seven cows, mostly springers,
three yearling heifers, one young heifer
calf. Price, $580. C. M. Stebbins, Devon,
Knn,

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
tawn colored Jersey cows, S to 7 years old,
fresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger,
307 Polk st. Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-A CHOICE REGISTERED

Iiolsteln bull, age 7 months. Come see him,

sB'ee his sire, and see what his dam Is doing.
neked with good A. R. O. records on both

oldes, Harry W. Mollhagen" Bushton, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HOLSTEINS

IIh Igh-grade, heavy producing dairy cows and

elfers, tresh or ncar-by springers. Write

Yllour wants. Satlstactlon guaranteed. F. J.

OWard, Bouckville, New York.,

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD

PyOlled Durham bulls, Also, the herd bull,
ou Know X5624, S. H. 276023. He...ls a

great breeder and a sure dehorner. C. M.

Alb"lght, Overbrook, Kan.
-

JERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND
Chinas and White Wyandottes; cockerels

anlll eggs for sale; Scotch Collie puppies for
Sa e, females. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

A L Y S D ALE SHORTHORNS-THREE

��tI'a good bulls tor sale; 16 months old.
�!red by Archer's Victor 292012. Two red,
One dark roan, also some high-class cows

"jn,l helters. Farm close to Topeka, Ad

�,lyS or call upon owner. C. W. Merriam,
o umblan Building, Topeka, Kan.

�-!!ORSES AND MULES.

p �HElTLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

J[a�� lIat. Chaa. Clemmons, Cotfeyvllle,

I,
FOR SALE-20 HEAD JACKS AND 15

J
can jennets, all registered In American

o:'fk Association, Percheron stallion, 6 years

'1;' dapple gray, sound and right. Colts to

fil?"" WlJI trade this horse for mares or

�p, D, .T. Hutchins, Sterling, ,Kan,

Red Polled Bulls.

,ou, L, Pellet, ot Eudora, Kan" has 18

�II:,�g bulls for sale, yearllngR and.2 year

110"1' RThey are 0.1 Ireglstered and from the

ail", cd Polled families. Please look' up

; io�elI'�lsement and write for prices. Men-
\.ansas Farmer.

HOGS.
FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS.....,.

8 months, $16. F. Greiner, Billings, Mo.

DUROC SOWS AND PIGS. BRONZE

turkeys tlnely marked. Barred Rocks and

Brown and White Leghorns. J. M. Young;
Fall River, Kan.

DOGS.
FULL BLOOD BOSTON BULL PUPS

H. L. Ferris, Osage City, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, FINE WORK

Ing stock. Males, $8; females, $6. Mrs.

Helen LIII, Mt. Hope, Kan.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD

bitches and broke male dogs. W. R. Wat

son, Oakland, Iowa.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
BERMUDA-FREE BOOKLET. WRITE

Mitchell & Son, Chandler, Okla.

COWPEAS FOR SALE-EDWARD NU

Ilk; Caldwell, Kan.
,

CHOICE NON-IRRIGATED ALFALFA'

seed, $8 pel' bu., sacks tree. Wallace Libbey,
Larned, Kan.

CLEANED SEED FOR SALE-ALFALFA

and White Kanr corn. T. W. Allison, Flor

ence, .Kan.
I

CHOICE FIRST CROP ALFALFA S'EED
No weed seed: Samples tree. $8 pel' bu.

L. S. Kirkham, McAllaster, Kan.

WANTED-ALFALFA HA� CARLOAD

lots. State quality and price. Borden Stock

Farm, Tonti, Illinois.
'

STRAWBERRY PLANTB-S E NAT 0 R

Dunlap, self-tertlllzlng, 40c 100. M. Cowen,

Hopkins, Mo.

GIANT-BLACK-HULLED-WHITE KAFIR

eozn. Selected 15 years for early ripening.
Guaranteed pure. Chas. MitChell, Route 1,
Latontalne, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED-19ll Cl;tOP, $8.50 PER

bushel, t. o. b., Lebanon, ,Neb.. Sacks, 26c.

Write tor sample. M. J. Walters, Lebanon,

Neb.

ASH GROVE ALFALFA SEED-UO PER

bushel; sacks free. Non-Irrigated, guaran

teed tree of dodder and Russian thistles.

B!. C. Knudson, Gem, Kan.

CHOICE K.A.FIR CORN SEED-

Threshed. Giant Black Hull, White or Red.

Stored In head; never been hot. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Price, $1. 60 per bushel, sacked,
delivered on cars. H. W. Smith, Buxton,
Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

quality altalta seed, non-Irrigated, $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack

free. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor

dan, Winona, Kan.

UNWASHED WATERMELON SEED

Guaranteed pure, grown by originator.

Halbert Honey, oz, 10c,; lb., $1.10. Rub

ber Rind, oz., 20c; Ib., $2. H. A. Halbert,
Coleman, Texas,

SEED CORN FOR SALE-CAREFULLY

selected and graded. Reid's Yellow Dent,
Shenandoah Yellow, Yellow 90-Day corn,

Light Yellow 86-Day corn, Boone County
White Corn, White Elephant, Imperial
White, Iowa Sliver Mine, Extra Early 86-

nay White Dent, Red 90-Day corn. Write

for prices and descriptions. Everman &

Everman, Route No.6, Ga.llatin, Mo.

REAL ESTATE.

FOD, SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF

Interosted write for lIat ot ten SO acre, tracts

Dear Salina, V. E.'Niquette, Salina. Kansas

60 ACRES, 5 MILES S. W. FROM CEN

ter ot Topeka, $116 per acre. W. R. Axtell,
R. R. 7, Topeka, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars

tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,

Lincoln, Neb.

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN

ty, Kan., alfaJta and stock tarm, 160 acres,

$2,600; $1,000 cash; balance time. Florida

Everglade bargains. H. M. Davis, Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida.

FOR SALE-IMPROVED LANDS, CEN

tral Missouri, $10 to $40 acre, edsv terms;

mild, healthful climate, trult and grazing
lands. Circular free. Bakeman & Press,

Richland, Mo.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de

Bcrlblng property, naming lowest price, We

'help·buyers locate desirable property Free.

American Investment Association, 48 Palace

Bldg.. Mlnneapolls, Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SAT Fl-25,OOO hedge posts. B. W.

'Porth, Winfield, Kan.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE......

Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.

Mardis, . Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

FINE LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE.

Send stamps for free samples. W. L. Parks,
Adams, Tenn.

PRICE YOUR TWO-ROW LISTER ON

cars, In good order. Supt. Haney, Boone,
Colo.

SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE

re-tread, making them good a" new tor half

the price of new tir('", Write for prices.
White's Tire Shop, Topeka, Kan.

17

backed by dealer and maker. It as

sures absolutely pure wool cloth; first-
;

class .tri�ngs and workmanship;
���ent shape; satisfactorY_wear
and service.

..

'"
..

Go to The Clothcraft Store and see

the variety of good patterns repre
sented; See how well the clothes fit.
Ask particularly to' see and try on the

It's made of the best blue serge we've ever

put into a $15 suit, In more than sixty years of
clothes-making. Itwill compare favorablywith

.suits at much higher prlces-e-ln tailoring as well
88 In fabric and looks. -

If you don't know 0. Clothcraft Store, write
us direct for the Spring Style-Book, a sample of
the 5130 serge, and the name of the nearest

dealer.

THE JOSEPH & FEISS CO.
F,,,nded 18SD-OldesIA_iclJ"

@MlJlIuftUlu,ers ofMe,,'s Clothes ltiunlA1'1A
641 St. Clair Annue, N, W. 5�M';!

zation in this community. A paper. on

"Good Roads and How to Get Them,"
was presented by Secretary Luenberger,
and will be published in KANSAS

FARMER.

In England and Canada, roots are con

sidered an essential part of the feeding
ra�ions for cattle and sheep. When 'com

pared with silage as a succulent ration,
the results are about the same, though
cattle fed on silage required 763 pounds
of digestible matter for each 100' pounds
of gain, while those fed on roots re

quired 900 pounds. The cost of produc
tion is much in favor of the silage and

the beef cattle finish better on it.

Manure is a most valuable pari of
the harvest.

KANSAS REPORT

SCALE IN
INCHES:

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

2 to 3. Over 3. T. trace.

CROP

GVARAlfTEED

,ALLWOOL

Medium-Priced
Clothes with Service

'Guaranteed

WHEN you buy Cloth
craft Clothes at $10

to $25, ready to wear, you.
can'be just as sure of quality
as if you had paid much
more.

The Ctothcra£t guarantee in the

pocket of every Clothcraft coat is

member present and forwarded to the

Kansas Senators and Congressmen at
Washington. �imilar action was taken

on the parcels post law.
The invitation of the Topeka Com

mercial Club to the members of the

Grange to unite with the Club under the

special arrangements by which farmers

are admitted without the $10 initiation

fee and at only one-half the regular
annual dues, was presented, and the

members who desired to accept were in
structed to .give their names to the

secretary.
Secretary E. Lenebergtr, who furnished

the above facts, also states that great
interest is taken in all questions brought
before the Grange, and predicts that

great good will result through its organi-

Less than .50.. 60 to 1. 1 to 2,

spring crOps. Season late for oats.

W�::�e.:'X��fl��t:""PloWlng started April 3.

Llnn.-Ground too wet to farm. Roads
bad. Wheat In good condition.
�ogan,-Wheat In tine shipe. Feed scarce.

Considerable loss of cattle. Seeding almost
over.

'

McPherson.-No farm work done so far.
Marlon.-Ground .almost dry enough to

work, No oats sown. Wheat tine.
Marshall.-Ground too wet to work. Roads

very bad, Grass starting.
Mltchell.-Ground In good condition.
Montgomery,-Latest spring on record.

Ground too wet to work. Stock and feed
scarce.
Nemaha.-Ground too wet to work. Wheat

badly damaged,
Norton.-Wheat lookln,g tine, Potatoes

being planted. -

Osborne.-Wheat looking good. Feed
very scarce. Oats being sown.

Ottawa,-Early wheat badly damaged.
Late wheat shows up well.
Pratt,-Wheat In fine condttton. No oats

sown yet.
Republlc.-Fall sown wheat damaged. No

oats sown yet. Spring work late.
Reno.-Ground In excellent condition.
Russell.-Ground In good condition tor

plowing. Grass growing,
Sallne,-Wheat and alfalta growing.

Spring work started.
Sedgwlck.-Beason a month late. Ground

too wet to plow, Alfalfa fields stili brown.
Seward.-Late spring. Plowing just start

Ing.
Sherldan,-Wheat looking tine.
Smlth.-Ground too wet to plow. G'rasll

growing.
Staltord.-Wheat coming out fairly well.

Washlngton.-Flelds wlll soon be dry
enough to work, Much wheat winter killed.
Wlchlta,-Ground In good shape, Wheat

looklag good. Spring farming begun.

Allen.-Excesslve rains have delayed plow
Ing., Neosho river at tlood stage on March

29 and April 3.
Anderson:-No tarmlng' or gardening done

yet. Blue grass growing.
Barber,-Only small acreage ot oats sown.

Wheat good. Ground In tine condition.

Barton.-Ground In fine condition. Some

wheat damaged by wind and freezing. NO

oats or barley sown yet.
Butler.-Farm work backward. Apples

reported fair. Peaches and pears doubtful,
Clark.-Ground too wet to tarm.

Clay.-Farmers report 76 to 80 per cent

ot wheat killed.
Coffey.-Sea.son three weeks late. Ground

too wet to work. Wheat good. No oats

sown.
Crawford.-Too wet to tarm. Blue grass

growing. Feed scarce. Halt crop ot pigs.
Decatur.-Wheat and alfalfa growing.

Early wheat badly damaged. Feed scarce,

Stock thin.
•

Dlcklnson.-Wheat In tine condition.
Douglas.-Wheat looks fine. Blue Irrass

and alta.lta growing. No potatoes planted
yet.
ElIIs.-Flrst field work sta.rted April 2.

Elk.-Too wet for farm work. Can com

mence next week. Wheat looks good. Rough
teed about gone.
Gray.-Wheat looking good. No oats or

barley sown yet. Ground almost dry enough
to work,
Harvey.-Too wet for tarm work. Wheat

looks fine.
Jefferson.-Wheat looks good, No oats

sown yet. Some garden made. Feed acarce,

JeweJl.-Ground In good condition tor

spring work. '

Johnson,-Ground too wet to work. Oatil

can be sowed In two weeks It no more rain.

Discouraging.
Kearney,-Crop conditions fair to good.

Seeding and farm work progressing.
Klngman.-Ground In tine condition for
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WHERE 'TO BUY PURE-BRED' POULTRY (
ORPINGTONS.

SINGLE COHB BUJ!T OBPINGTON8.
Eggs. 11.60 p'er 15: U.OO. per 100. Free
range;' Mrs. 0.- Russell, Canton. Kan., R. lI.

S. O. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS-FARM
range, $1 per 15: $5 per 100. Mrs. S. T.
White, Rose. Kan.

SINGLE 0 0 M B BUFF ORPINGTON
roosters, '0.60: 1Ii eggs. $1.50: thorough
bred. Mrs. Henry Forke, Raymond, Neb.

KBLLEBSTBASS STRAIN WHITE OBP
Ington. Eggs, $1.60 per 15: $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere, Central City. Iow� ,

KELLERSTRAS8 WHITE ORPINGTON
cocks-Strictly high class. Eggs, $3 15. W.
A. Allmon, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

SINGLE COJIIB WHITE ORPINGTON
cockerels, large and white, $2. ,Mrs. Helen
LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S. O. BUFF ORPINGTON8-FREE IlIS
tory of the breed; with my mating list.
Write today. M. S. Brady, R_lchards, Mo.,

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONs-GOOD
stock. Eggs, 75c per 15: $2,25 per 50: U
Jler 100. M. C. Sleeth, Farlington, Kan. "

FOB SALB-8IN,GLE COJIIB BUFF ORP
Ingtons and White Rock eggs, 10 cents each.
G. W. Martin, 227 Lulu, Wichita, K"n.

S. 'C. BUFF OBPINGTON8-EGGS: AND
bab\V chicks, good ones and cheap. Mr8,
Alice Todd, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE- OBPINGTONS
Kellerstrass strain. 'Kind that lay. Order
early. U.51 per 16 eggs. Ernest Sewell, In-
dependence; Kan'.

'

BOSE, COMB, 'BUFF OBPINGTON8-
Best' winter layers. Eg.... $1.60 per 15;
$5.00 per 100. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Kl!,n.

B. C.' Bo· OBPINGTONS-KANSAS, MI8-
sourl, Nebraska and Colorado winners. Eggs,
fa to' $6 per 16. A. Flemming, Route -.
Meriden, Kan. .

GOLDEN GLOW S. 'C. BUJ!T OBPING-_
ton&--Eggs from standard bred' range lI,ock,
U.60 per 100, 85% fertile. - Nettie Kubik,
Caldwell, Kan. .

8. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-FROM
choice, prize' wlnnln'g stock, $1.25 setting, $6
per 100. ,Mrs. Julia Huderman, R. 6,
Ponca Ctty, Okla. ' ,

,SINGLE COMB BUFF' OBPINGTONI!!
Eggs and baby chicks.' Prize winning stock
at scrub stock prices. Write for free mating
list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

8.' C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-000K
strain. We hace quality, good color, good
shape, good layers. Order early, $3 per 16
eggs. L. E. Hall, Bushton Kan.

KELLEBSTBA88WHITEORPINGTONS
Eggs from prtae winners, $a and $5. Fer
till ty guaranteed. Catalog free. .A. B. Col
lins, Yates Center, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTONS
Eggs for sale; good layers: $2.50 tor 15.
Also, a few cockerels. Clara. Selfridge,
Sterling, KIIJl.

BARRED ROCKS AND WHITE OBPING
tons-'-Rock Pullets, U to $2. Eggs, either
variety, $5 per 15. Maple Leaf Poultry
Yarde, Oswego. Kan.

SINGLE COJIIB BUFF OBPINGTON8-
Pen scored 92 to 94 % by C. A. Emry. $3
for 15 eggs. Utlltty, $5' per 100. M�s. Ida.

Clements, Route 6, Hennessey. Okla.

SINGLE' COMB BUFF' ORPINGTONS.
Fine stock.,' "Good layers. Fifteen eggs.
$1.25: $2.00 for 30. Circulars ,free.' John
Tuttle, Princeton, Mo.

BUFF', AND 'WHITE ORPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. _ No more stock for' sale
until May 1,' but lots .or eggs and baby,
chlcka Write me for prices.

-

Roy Sanner,
Newton, : Kan.

--

OUR WHITE ORPINGTONS' ARE THE'
best we could get, regardless of price. ' Will
spare a tew eggs. My circular fully ex

plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.

F. H. Shellabarger, West Liberty, Iowa.

SiNGLE COlllB BUFF OBPINGTONS EX
clusively. Two choice trap nested pens and
(ree range stock. Eggs, $1.50 to $3 per set
ting. Fertility guaranteed. Mrs. J. B. Swartz,
Box 73, Byron, Neb.

"HAURY'S INVINcmLE" WHITE ORP
Ingtona, Stock and eggs for sale. Rea
sonable. Send tor mating list. Dr. Arthur:
O. Haury, Newton, Kan. -

BUFF·OBPINGTONS-EGGS FROM:
stock with good eyes, head, comb and color.
Bred to lay. Mating Ilst free. High etass
Collie' bitches. bred or 'open. Wlchham
Farm, Box 426,- Anthony, Kan.

CRYSTAL- WHIT E OBPING
tons. All high scoring birds. Won
1 and 2 on COCkerel. 1 on pen, and
1. 3. -4 and 5 on pullet, Chanute
Show, January, 1912. Eggs, $5 for
16, express prepal_d. C. R. Hoyt..

Earlton, Kan.
"

ORPINGTON8-CRYSTAL WHITE-From
Kellerstrass' $30.00 matlngs. Eggs' at $1,50
per 15, $2,50 per 30, $4.00 per 50, $7.00 pel'
100. Guarantee 80% fertile or replace free..
Shipped on date to sui t buyer. Order from
this ad or write for mating list. Stock for
sale. L. C. Smith, Beaconsfield,' Iowa.

FARRAR'S BUFF ORPINGTONS HAVE
won at Kansas City, Des Moines, St. Joseph
and Topeka. I olrer eggs from this hlgh
class stock. Send for mating IlBt and prices.
I am a member of the National S. C. Burt
Orplngton Club, and life member- of the
American Poultry Association. H. F. Farrar,
Axtell, Kan.

DAY'S FAlIlOUS S. C. BUFF ORPING
tons have won at Boston. Philadelphia. Chi
cago, Indianapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Nashville, Cleveland, Cincinnati, A. Y. P.
EJtposlU'on, and many other national shows.
Eggs, $2 to $10 per '16; stock, $2 to $25
each.' Nothing better at any price than eggs
from these -good matlngs. Catalogs tree.
All orders promptly filled. Dr. H. E. Day.

I Dumont, Ia.
t·.t"::'� _

ORPINGTONS.
GUARANTEED CRYSTAL WHITE OBP

Ington eggs; reasonable. 'lTas. C )Brow, Bur-
lington, Kan.' .,' '

RUFF ORPINGTON�ll5 EGGS. ,1; HEN.
hatched chicks. M. H. Spooner, Wakefield,
Kan. � v

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS. ,1.110
per 15; f6 per 100. Mrs. Ella Sherbonaw,
Fredonia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS-EGGS
from prize winners. f5 and U per 15; range
stock, $7 per 100. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa. Kan.

BUFF -OBPINGTON EGGS FROM FABM
flock, reasonable. Mrs. Walter' Clark, Os
kaloosa, Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-FROM
choice selected stock, $3 and $2 per settllJg.
Geo. D. Page, R. 6, Box.20. Chickasha, Okla.

KELLERSTBASS CRYSTAL WHITE
Or-ptng ton eggs for sale. Prices reasotlable.
Mating list free. Mrs. R. k Jenne. Eut-eka,
Kan.

' .,'

WHITE OBPINGTON8-BEST 8TRAINS,
Eggs at utility, prices. - ,Mating, list '; and
photo' free; C;" E: Reedl Box' '422; Norton;
Kan.

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTONS (COO�
strain). Eggs from special mated pens, $1.50
per setting.' Satlstactlon guaranteed. Chas.
HaUCk, Box 409, Carthage, Mo. '

BUFF OBPINGTONs-GBAND WINTER
layers and farm raised: winners wherever
shown: catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson. B. IC., Churdan, Iowa.

, KELLEBSTBASS WHITE· ORPINGTON8
-Eggs, $1.60 per 16; baby chlcks, III per 16,
$12 per 100. Harry Burgu� Route 15, Os-
ceola, Iowa. .

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELs.' �..-s.'

Eggs, U-J3 per '16. English Red· Cap cock

erel.,U! Mrs, Grant Statrord, Winfield, Kan.

PRIZE' WINNING BABRED BOCKS
Egg's, $2 15; ,5 60. 'Mrs. Chris Bearmau,
Ottawa, Kan.

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM HIGB 8COB
Ing Bulr Rocks, $1 per 16. Mary Conner,
Cheney; 'Kan.

BUFF ROC�EXTBA QUALITY, FARM
ratsed, Eggs, $1.50 per,,15; U.50 per 60.
Mrs. M. A., Downen,' Fontana, Kan.,

,

_

BUFF BOCK FARM- RAISED' PRIZE
wlnne..-Eggs, 16, $2, express prepaid. Cir
cular free. Ferris & Ferris, Efllngham, Kan.

BARBED ROCKS-EGGS FOB HATOH
Ing. Farm raised. _Good layers, $1 per 15.
Chas. W. Flndly, CambrIdge, Kan.

BUFF PLYlIlOUTH' ROCK-EGGS,' '1.110
16. ,Discount on larger numbers from prize
wInners. Good eyes, shape, color. A. R.
Olmsted, Routs I, Lawrence, Kan.

BARRED ROCK8-GRAND MATlNGS
Eggs, $3 per setting. Special mating, $1.50
setting or U per 100. E. Laney, Welling
ton, Ka!l.

LIGHT BRAHlIlAS, BARRED AND
White Plymouth Rocks. Eggs for hatch
Ing, $2 per 16, $3.50 per 30. M. F. Rickert,
Seward, Kan. .

PURE-BRED BARBED BOCKS, WITH
yellow legs. Baby chicks. 12' cents each.
Eggs, 16, $1.25: 30, $2: 100, $6. Mrs. John
Yowell, McPherson, Kan.

BARBED BOOK AND BBONZE T�
key eggs, from Topeka and 'Kansas City
prize winner. Write Mrs. E. C. Wagner,
Holton, Kan.

EGGS' FROl\1 ,l\IY, CHOICE, PENS OF
Single Comb White Orplngtons tor balance
of season, $2.611 per 15: H per 30. Arthur
Dilley, Beattie, Kan.

FABM RAISED WHITE ROCKS. UTIL
Ity eggs, U per 16, Day old 'cbtcks, Pen
eggs. Write for prices. R. E. Mesnard,
Humboldt, Kan.

'

BARRED ROCK8-WON FIRST COOK.
erel, first pen, second cock, second pullet,
King .Cl ty show. Write for mating list.
O. B. Clinkenbeard, Bethany, MO'.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXOLU
slvely; choice stock; selected eggs: 100, H;
60, U.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Adam
A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb.

WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FRO III LARGE,
vigorous, prIze winning, farm raised stock,
$1.50 per setting of 15; $8 per' 100. Gus
Aaron, Leavenworth, Kan., Route 6.

BARBED ROCKS-U PBE1UIUMS, 19
tlrsts. Winners Topeka, Manhattan, Clay
Center. Eggs, 15, $2.60: 30, $4.50; 15, $1;
60. $3,25; 100, $5. Mrs. D. -M. Gillespie,
Clay Center, Kan.,

SHELLEY BBOTHEBS' BABRED ROOKS
won 70 premlums-34 firsts, specials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.
Eggs, $3 per 15: $5 per 30; guaranteed.
Circular tree. Box 7, Elmdale, Kan.

THE BLUE JACKET STRAIN 0]>'
Barred Rocks not only prt>duce winners, but
great layerR, For full particulars send for
Circular, which IB free. Mention Kansas
Farmer. F. H. Shellaba,rger, West Lib
erty,. Iowa.

WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS-RRED
for utility and beauty. Eggs for hatching.
Prices right. Illustrated mating list free.
Write me your wants. W. T. Wilkinson,
Box l5-K, East Des Moines, Ia.

BABRED I'LYl\IOUTH ROOKS 'EX·
cluslvely-Rlnglet Strain; good layers" rich
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. U per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

, BARRED ROOKS - FIBST COOKEREL
first cock, second hen State Show: first
cockerel, second hen, Leavenworth; first,
second cock, first hen, Newton, .this year.
Eggs, $3 to $5; utility. ".60 per 100. Illus
trated circular. D. F. Drinkwater, Cedar
Point. Kan,

PLYMOUTH RQCKS�
BUFF,BoCK BABY OmCK8 AND EGGS

=Mrs.-Fr,ed Mlller." Wakefield, Kan;

,CHOICE BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCK
c"ckerels. 'at U.50 to ,3 each.. Eggs In
season; E. Leighton. Efllngham, Kan.

PtIRE-BBED WHITE ROOKS-EGGS '2
per setting, '5 per 60. The stay-white
kind. J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan.. Box K!.

BARRED BOOK EGG8-0HOICE MAT
Ings. carefully selected. Henry Molyneaux,
Palmer, Kan.

GOOD BUFF ROCK COCKERELS� ,1.110
each: eggs, $1.50 ,per setting. Miss Mary m.
Henl\essey, R. R. 2, Easton, Kan.

'

BABRED BOCK8-EGGS, � FOB 15,
$3.50 for SO: Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, '5
for 10. Geo. O. Anderson, Rushville, Ind.

EGGS FROM MY BARBED BOCK YABDS
will give you new blood. Send for double
m"tln!!,s. M. L., Meek, E1l8"",orth,. Kan.

"BINGLET" BABBED BOCKS THOMP
Bon atr'afn, best' laYers, perfecUy barred-I
hardy stock. Eggs; '$1' for 15. ,Tracy's,
Conway Sprln,gs�, Kan.

'

PART,RID GE' PLYMOUTH BO'CKB.
"Nottzger strain," high scorIng birdS: Eggs,
'2 and U per 16. D. G. DI!-,Wson, Hen·
nessey. Ok·la.·

•

I
\ '.. t.

•

B U F 11' BOCKS- EXCLUSIVELY:"""EGG8
from healthy, vlg-orous farm raised stock, U
per 50. U.60 per 100., Mr& Homer Davis,
Walton, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS - PRIZB'
winners wherever ,shown. ·Eggs for hatch
Ing in seaaon.' Prices' reasonable." Write
F. P. Boomer, Box 39, Holton, Kan.

'

PURE WHITB PLYMOUTH BOCKS-':'"
Fifteen egp, pen No.1, U.OO: No.2, 41.25.
Baby chicks, 25 cents. H. A. Kuhns, Route
8, Salina, Kan.

BARBED PLYMOUTH BOOKS - mGH
scoring birds, well mated, farm'range. Eggs,
75c per 16; '4 per 100; baby chick&, 100
each. Mrs.-W. C. ;eocker, Solomon. Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCK EGGS FOB'
Bale. The kind 'that will pay you because
they pay me. Prices frlendly._ Write me.

William A. He88,_ Humboldt, Kan.

BABBED_ BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY-
Large, vigorous, healthy, raised In open
front Ilouse'!- Eggs, $1_ up. George Stark,
_.Box 134,' Arcadia, Mo.

BARBED BOOK EGGS-FROM PEN
"A", $2:' pen "BOO, $1 per 15. From flock,
75c per 1ii: ,3.50 per 100. Harry E. Duncan,
Humboldt, Kan.

BARBED ROCK EGGS-FLOCK HE�
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and better, by
Heimlich. Eggs, $5 per 50. I prepay ex

pressage. Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey, Corning,
Kan.

BARBED • PLYMOUTH. BOOKs-mGH
scoring stock. Have won premiums at largest
shows. Eggs, $1 and $2 'per 15. Toulouse
goose eggs, $I setting. A. G. Hammond,
Vlnland, Kan.

PURE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX
clusively. Fishel's strain. Won prizes
wherever shown. Large stze ; good layers.
Eggs: 15, $I: 100, H. Mrs. J. Lambert,
Wahoo, Neb.

WADDELL'S GOLDEN ROD BUFF
Plymouth Rocks-oldest flock In Kansas.
Big winners again at State Show. Choice
stock and eggs reasonable. A. J. Waddell,
210 New York Ave., Wichita, Kan.

FISHEL'S PURE WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rock eggs. Score. 93 to 95. $2 per 15: $3
per 30. Fifty pe� cent hatch guaranteed
or replace at half prIce. W. B. ¥artln, Al
bion, Neb.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCK�FOR 8
consecutive, exhibitions our- birds won the
blue on pens and singles. Pens mated for
the season. Eggs from pens, $3 and $6 per
15. Utility eggs, $4 per 100. Send for cir
cular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

BARRED, PLYl\IOUTH Ro.CKS AND
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Large, vig
orous, heavy laying strains. Best of blood,
properly mated. Eggs: 15, $1.50: SO, $2.50:
45, $3.50; per 100. $7. Males: One, $3.50:
two, $6. Females: One, $2.50: each addI
ttonal, $2. Enterprise Poultry Farm, Box

7, Northtown Road, Jonesdale, Wis.

SNOW-WHITE ROCKS AND SILVER
Spangled Hamburgs. Paid $50 for the cock
and five pullets from which I secured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
ers. Orders for eggs booked' now. My
Hamburgs are beautifully marked - none

better In the west. Write, for prices. Ref
erences, German-American Bank, Topeka.
Address, J. E. Spalding, Potwin Station, To
peka, Kan.

DINGI,EY DELL BARRED P. R,OOKS
We can till orders tor, setting eggs on short
notice. Illustrated mating list describing
our stock, free. Setting eggs from our ex

hibition bred-to-Iay yard that contains our

prize winning birds from the Kansas State
Show, $3 per setting, two settings (28 eggs)
for $5, and book on capons free with each
order. Write George Beuoy, Box KF. Cedar-,
vale, Kan.

"RINGLET" BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

have won more prizes at the leading
ShOWB of America than all others, which
stamps their superior quality. I now have
the finest lot of exhibition and breeding
birds I ever owned. Eggs from the world's
best exhibition mating, one setting $4; two

¥����gSo��' ��. th;OIJ!�t ��::�'er:��eBa��
Rocks' In the west. At It over twenty-fIve
years.

'GOLDEN WY._ANDOTTES.

PURE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-00CK
erels and eggs for sale. A. B. Grant, Em
poria, K�n.
BLUE BmBON GOLDEN WYANDOTTES

-Eggs from 91 to 94 'h,' birds, $2 to $5-
15. C. E. Florence, El Dorado. Kan.

The 'Big Three' Poultry Farm.
MYBBS a STOVER, PBOPS.,

, FREDONIA, KAN.
,

BOUBBON BED, TURKEY8-BII', hardy
dome.tlc as chickens. Elght,years a breed!
er. Grand' JIi color. ElrP, U.OO per 11.
INDIAN BUNNER DUCKS-New standard

light fawn and white, - 'white eg" a!.raln.
Ours Is superb' In quality. Eg.... ".60 per
15; $4 per 50. '

B.
-

C" R. "I. B;ED CmCKEN8-Cholcest
birds of correct color, shape and sIze. Pens
headed by State Show and other show win
ners. Eggs, $I to 13 per 15: U.50 per 100.
Send for Free Catalog. -

WYANDOTTES.
FOR SALE-PtIRE-BRED WHITE WY

andotte eggs, 16 eggs, $1.00; 100 eggs, ".00.
Mrs. Pantle, Route 8, WI�hlta, Kan.

, WHITE WYANDOTTES 'EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs 30, U.50; 100, t4. Mr•. Will Belghtel'
H<?lton', Kanr

. ' ,

WHPl'E' WYANDOTTE, EGG8-1oo, $4;
200, $7. SpeCial price on l,OOO-lots. Mrs.
H .. G. Stewart, Tampa. Kan.-

'

wmTE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS ..
' FBO�I

stock sco�ing to 95 .. '$1.50 16; $2.50 80. Frank
Henderson! Solomon, Kan. ' --

,

SILY,EB' wYANDQTTE8-8TATE SHOW
winners. , Range 1I0ck, 15 eggs,' $I: 100, $4.
Mrs.' C.' C. '-Hilllderson, Solomon, Kan.-

UTD..I'J.'Y SD..VER LACED WYANDOTTB
eggs. $.;ttlng" $1: 100, f6. J. B. Fagan, R.
4, Minneapolis, Kan. .

,
' PUBE-;B:BED .:WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
Large, blocky, snow white birds. Eggs, $1.25
per 15; $2 per 30. Myra Brock, Irving, Kan.

SD..VER L,ACED WYANDOTTES,
Barred Plymouth Rocks. 15 eggs, Ui 50 for
U. Fred Kucera, Clarkson, Neb.

SILVER·WYANDOTTE8-EXTDA QUAL
Ity, farm raised. Eggs, 11 and $2 tor 15,
,6 fOr' 100 :', baby chick';, reasonable. JUlia.
;Haynes, Baileyville, Kan. ' ','- "

"P.IX" BUFF, WYANDOHES_';" EGGS
and chicks for sale. 'Standard bred prize
wInners. WrIte for mating list. Geo. B.
Pickering, Olathe, Kan.

WHITE - WYANDOTTES-HIGH SCOR
Ing, prize winning" splendid shape, layer•.
Eggs, $I and $2 �er 15. Farm raised. An
nebers', �eaven<>:or�h, Ka�.' -

SILVER AND WHITE, WYANDOTTB
cockerels for sale. Separate farms, U up.
Eggs, setting, $1: 100, $5. Mrs. Alvin
Tennyson, Lamar, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-WINNERS AT
Sedalia, Fulton, St. Joseph, Mo. State
Shows. Pure white. Fertile eggs, setting,
,1.50. " Chaa, Galwlth,_FultoD, ,Mo. - •

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROlll
high scoring stock, $2 per 15; $8 per 100.
Philip Willhardt, De So to and Santa Fe Bts,
Leavenworth, Kan.

EGGS FROM MY LINE-BRED BLUE
ribbon winning White Wyandottes, $I to '$3
per 15. Young stock for sale. Also pedi
greed Scotch Collie pups. R. H. Borrey,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

SILVEB WYANDOTTES THAT CAN
win In any show. Line bred for 25 years.
Stock for sale. Eggs from our best yards,
$2 per setting. Incubator eggs. $6 per 100.
M. B. Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.

COLUlUBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Large, vigorous birds of good color, bred

for winter laying. Eggs from specially
mated pens, $2 per 15. A few fine utility
birds for sale. F. E. Wells. 59011 Harrison,
Kansas City, Mo.

PABTRIDGE WYANDOTTES WITH A
national reputation.' Their show record Is
hard to beat. Eggs from a dandy tlock In a

large orchard, $1.50 for 15, $2.50 for 30.
Write for mating list. Page's Wyandotte
Farm, Salina, Kan.

,BUFF WYANDOTTES-FIVE CAREFUL
ly selected pens representing three distinct
strains. The tlnest lot of breeding birds we

have ever, mated. Mating list furnished on

apptrcatton.. Baby chicks, 25c each. Eggs,
$2,50 per 15; two settings, $4.00. Wheeler &
Wylie" Manhattan, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
IIARRIS POULTRY CO., TOPEKA, KAN.,

wants your market and utility poultry.
Write us. We sell all sorts of ponltry sup
plies.

BRAHMAS.
'

LIGHT BBAHIIIAS, WIlITE WYAN
dottes and Bourbon Red Turkey eggs. Mrs,
C. G. Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

LIGIIT BBAHlIlA COOKERELS, ,2, $S, $5
eacn.. Eggs, special mattngs of prize win
ners, $2, $3, $4 for 15; utility flock, $1,50.
Mrs. A. P. Wolverton, Topeka, Kan.

BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED
Japanese Bantams, Best blood In' AmeriCa..
Circular free. Eggs and baby chicks. Chest
nut & Son, Centralia, Kan.

SAVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR CHICKS.
New Model
Fairfield Brooder
This new brooder

, wlll work out doors
In any kind of wea

ther, tall', wlndl' or

stormy. Self-regulat
Ing; absolutely with
out lamp fumes or

gas to Interfete with
fast, healthy growth
of chicks. RoomY
and perfectly venti
lated wit h warm,

fresh air. Always reliable. Durable and
easily handled. Priced low, but It Is a real
brooder. Its equal haa never been made.
Write today for fuller Information and pre
paid prIce to your town. Sani ThompsoJ!,
President Nebra8ka Incnbawr Co., Box 281111,
Fairfield, Neb.
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[PURE BRED·-.PQULTRy.·1
LEGHORNS.

'

SINGLE (lOMB ·BBOWN· LEGHORNS

Fltteen prizes at atate show. EggS, U per

100. W. J. Root. Maize. ,Kan. ,

I

S o, W. LEGHORN 'DNS ,,pUBE-BRED,

tarm-ralsed. flO per dozen, EggS, 16 tor $1.
Miss Skelley. Della. Kan. - )

SINGLE (lOMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

_Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman. Law-

rence, Kan.
..

f
RANGE RAISED, LAYING LEGHORNS

Baby chicks. Eggs. 'Catalog free. Alex

Spong, Chanute. Kan.

GUARANTEED SINGLE (lOMB BROWN

Leghorn eggs, good quality. good layars.
John Noble. Riley, Kan.

PURE BUFF LEGHORNS. 8. (l.;_EGGS,
SO, $1.75;' 100, U. J. A. Reed. Route 2.
Lyons, Ran.

�

FOR SALE-S. o, W. LEGHOBN UTIL

Ity cockerels, $I each; �ggs•. $5 per 100.

\(1<Irs.) J. C. Weiss. Holton. Kan.

S. o, B. LEGHORN-EGGS DUBING
hatching season, 15, U; U 100. A. B.

Haug, Centralia. Kan.

FARlII RAISED SINGLE (lOllIB nR,OWN
Leghorns--Eggs, $3 per 100; $I tor 30. Mrs.

D. A. wonter, Hlllsboro. Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNING S. o,
Brown Leghorns, extra Quality, $1 per 16.
Mrs. L. H. l;Iastings. Thayer. Kan.

VIGOROUS LAYING S. o, W. LEG
horns. Eggs; 15, 60c; 30. $1. lIIrs. Frank

Jennings. Lebo. Kan.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-15, 75c; 100. U. Will Rockwell, Hubbard.
Ncb.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$5 per 100; from high seortng stock. Mrs.

Mary Helm, R. 5. Topeka. Kan. lod. phone.
783-R 2.

PURE-BBED. PRIZE WINNING, ROSE

Comb White Leghorn eggs, $1 per 15; $5
per 100. Circulars. Jennie Martin. Frank
fort. Kan,

GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHOBNS-PRIZE

Winners. scoring 90, to 94%. Eggs, $1.50
tor 15; $5 100. Cockerels for sale. S. Perk

Ins. 801 E. First. Newton, Kan.

EGGS FROlll MY CHOICE FLOCK OF

Rose Comb White Leghorn hens, $4.50 per

100; $1.75 per 30; $1 per 15. Mrs. Charles

Dlbben, Wakefield, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG

ho'rn eggs. best winter layers; 15, $1.00; 80.

$1.50; 100. $4.00. Mrs. Frank Seaman. Cedar

Vale. Kan.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGI,E

Comb White Leghorns. Stock. $3 to $25
each. Eggs, 6c. Babies. 120. Clara Col

well. Smith Center. Kan.

DORR'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE COlllB

Whl te Leghorns won the best prizes at the

Btate Show. score 95 to 93 % pOints. Eggs,

$! per 15; $5 per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osage
City, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEGHORNS

Twenty years careful selecting and mating.

Eggs, $5 per 100. For turther Information

write Falrtleld Poultry Ranch. J. J. Keete.
Proprietor. Fairfield, Neb.

s. C. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS.

If Interested In blue blood and egg ma

chines. send tor my mating list. Eggs, $5
for 100. Louis Burre, Leavenworth, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS;

G
baby chicks and eggs. Eggs.

$1 per 15; $6 per 100. Chll'ks,
15' cents each. Prize winning

, stock. ,Won five prizes out of

five entries at State Show,
. Wichita, 1911. Indian Runner

<1ucks, layers at 4 % months old. Write tor

Ile.crlptlve 'circular. T. R. Wolte, Rt. 2.

Conway Springs, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE COMB REDS-lOO EGGS. $8.60
Gertrude Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

S.· C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-THE
poultry for profit. Eggs, 75c for 15; U per

]00. J. A. Clark, Route S, Marysville. Mo

PURE S, C. REDS-EGGS S1 PER 16

$5 per 100. J. R. McDowell, Bra.ddyvllle
Iowa.

.'

ROSE COMB REDS-PRIZE WINNERS

Pen eggs, $2-$1 per 15. Mrs. W. G. Prather

Eureka, Kan.

I'URE-RRED R. C. B. I, REDS-DARK
rich Reds; red eyes. Eggs, $1 15; $2.50 50

$5 100 Nora Luthye, R. 6, N. Topeka, Kan

ROSE COlllB RHODE ISLAND REUS

High scoring. Eggs, $2 per 15; range, $3.5
per 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB RHODE ISLAND RED

eggs, $3.00 per 100, $1.00 per 80. Mrs. Ros

Janzan, Route 8, Geneseo, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING REDS THAT' LAY
�ggs, both combs, $1 per 16. W. G. 'Goen

ner, Box 144. Kingman, Kan. \

S. C, RHODE ISLAND REDS-PEN

�corlng 90 to 94. Eggs, $2 to '5-15. C. E

Plorence, El Dorado, Kan.

EGGS FROM WINTER LAYING, PRIZ

Winnings Reds and Runner ducks; tertlIlt

gUa,·anteed. Mrs. W. JI. Divine, Lamar. MOo

ROSE COMB REDS-EGGS FROM

chOice birds, 30, U; 100. ".50. John A

Heed, I...yons, Kan. ,,'

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
Prize winners at Kansas City, Topeka, Leav
enworth and elsewhere. Eggs, $3.00 per 1
Send for mating list. Fred T. Nye. Leaven
worth. Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-YARD A, HEADE
by Red Boy, son of Kansas City Boy, value

�t $500. EggB, $5 per 15. After April 1, $

j>Y rite for matlngs. Amy Bartlett, Lon

ack, Mo.
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. EGGS.

HARRIS POULTBY CO., TOPEKA KAN.
ggs tor hatching trom all of the ieadlng
reede. Ask fol' catalog•.

BOSE (lOMB REDS-EGGS FROM J?UBE
red range flock, iOO. U;' high 'scorlog_ pen
ggs, U per 15. Mrs. B. F, 'Weigle. WIn

eld, Xan. . � _-
. .:.. I

EGGS FBOM' GOOD BANGE._·FLOCK_

oae Comb Reds-100.·U; pens, 16,. $1.26.
Mrs. Fred Yaussl, Baker, K,Ln.

BOUBBON BED' TUBKEY' EGGS-FROM
and 3-year-old prize winning breeding

tock. Write for prices. Allred A. Nleweg.

Lois. Mo.

T U RKEY EGG S-NABBAGANSETT,
ourbon Red. $3.50 per 11. White Holland,
ammoth Bronze. $3 per '11. S. Durlgg &.

on. Armstrong Mills. Ohio.

CJHOICE 'BOSE COMB REDS 'AND
taDdard bred IndlaQ R1,lnner ducks. '. Eggs
or hatching. U.60 per setting. Mrs. L J.
wain. Malvern, Iowa.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RHODE

sland Red eggs for hatching. First pen.

�c tor 16; second pen, 60c, - F, B. Bever

nee, Lost Springs, Kan.

EXTRA BIG BONED PBIZE WINNING

eep red R. C. Reds." score 91 to 94. .Cock
rels, pullets. eggs•. circulars. Highland
oultry Farm, Hedrick. Iowa. 'WHY SELL EGGS WHEN CHEAPf·PRE

eJ've them tor'higher prices -and. get rich ..

will send you 3 dillerent methods tor 25c .•

tamps or sliver. Money bac:k If eggs tall to

eep ·tor 1 year. Address. \ R. E. Bristol.

ept, H. Vermilion, Ohio.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS - ESTAB
shed In 1882. Rose Comb R. I. Reds. 'Pens

eaded by males red from head to. tall.

core up to 98. J. W. Swartz, Americus.
an. FOB SALE-HIGH-GRADE

. EGGS .. FOR

atchlng-Cheap. From Bull and B'!-l'red
Rocks. White and Black'- prplngtons, In

Ian RUnner Ducks. 'Bourbon Red Turkeys;

lso, high-grade Collie pups, male -and fe

male. Address. F. M. Kern. Springville. Ind.

S. CJ. RED EGG8-CAREFULLY SE

ected from 'rlch, red. heavy layers, $7
er 100. Won two firsts. two seconds In four

ntrles Missouri State. 1912. Mating list

ree. Baby chicks, cheap. April 1. May
Felton, Blue Mound. Kan.

FREE )\IATING LIST BOTH COMBS.
Booklet· on breeding Reds, 26' cents.' Fe

males tor sale at all times; a few .eockerete

eft. Eggs. $6.00 to $10.00 per 100.. The

eadlng strains represented. Mrs. F. W. Mc

ntyre, Red -Oak, I�wa.-

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB BHODE

bland Reds. We have bred them In line tor

o years. Ten mattnge to turnlsh eggs for

atchlng. Fertility 'and safe arrival guar

nteec'l. Free mating list. with prices within
he reach ot all. H, A. Sibley. Lawrence.
Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS - COLUMBIAN

Wyandottes. Winners and heavy layers.
Won again 45 prizes at two shows this win

er. Also, Golden Seabright Bantams and

ndlan Runner Ducks, Eggs, $1 to '5 per

5. Mating list tree. A. D. Willems. Min

eola. Kan.

TURKEYS.

BOURBON -RED TURKEY EGGS, $3 PEB
1. Mrs. J. D. Gibson. Hamilton. _Mo.

FOB SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYS'

ggs. 9 tor f2.50. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Good

Ich, Kan,

FOR SALE-ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

rlze winning Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, line bred from stock that ·has been

Winning first at Chicago for years. Stock.
S to $25· each. ;Eggs, $1 to $5 per setting.

Babies. 15c. C. R. Colwell. Smith Center,
Kan.

W. H. TURKEY TOMS, $6; W. H. TUR

key eggs, $2 per 10; W. Guinea eggs. $I per
3. F. E. Wentz, Burlington. Kan.

PERKINS' IlL B. TURKEYS-HAVE 2 OF

he best pens In state. headed 'by "Cham

ion" and ulve's Boy," scorlng 97 and 94

olnts. Champion holds championship of

Missouri and Kansas, Winning six tlrsts and

ever deteated. Eggs, first pen, $10; second

pen. $6 per setting. G. W. Perkins, New-

on, Kan.
.

PEDIGREED S. C. R. I. REDS-FIRST

pen. hens; .slre Advance III, first, and dams

econd at. Madison Square. Mated to direct

escendant of Red Cloud. Extra Quality.
Eggs, cu t prices, ,8 ler 15. Second pen

headed by grandson 0 Advance with extra

pulteta: $6 per 15. E. B. Cramblit, Ames. Ia.

PRIZE WINNING REDS-ACCORDING

o Secy'. Borders. won 45 premiums at Kan

as State Show, Over twice as many as any

ther exhibitor In G years.' Both combs.

Fine COCkerels. cheap for quick sale. Eggs

or hatching. Robt. Steele. Route 7. To

peka. Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS-FROM FIRST

pen, U per 15; second pen, $2. Housel.

Smith Center. Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.

EGGS FROM GOOD UTILITY FLOCK, $2
per 16. Few good cocke.els left; cheap.
L. C. Horst, Newton. Kan.LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS, 15, $1,60;
00. $7.50. Baby chicks, Hc each. Mrs.

Geo. W. King, Solomon. Kan.
CHICK FEED.

cmCK-O-A BALANCED RATION OF
seeds and cracked grain for baby chicks.

Write us. D. O. Coe, 119 E. Sixth St.. To

peka, Kan.

EGG S _;;PURE BLACK LANGSHANS.

mated with cocks that score 92 to 93. $1.25

per 15. $2 per 80. E. D. Ostertoss. Pe

culiar. Mo.

FOR SALE-IMPERIAL BLACK LANG

shan eggs, trom prize winning stock of the

eadlng shows. Also, Indian Runner duck

eggs. Martha Haynes. Grantvllle, Kan.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHANS

Black Langshan hens score to 96'4, pullets

96 %, ckls. 96, ck. 95. Fifty ckls. 'on hand

Price and mating list ready. J. A. Lovette

Mullinville, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

HARRIS POULTRY CO" TOPEKA. KAN.
can furnish you anything yoU need. either In

poultry or poultry supplies.

R. I. REDS AND BUFF ORPINGTONS

Eggs, $1 to $2 15; $6 to $9 100. Mrs. F. A.

Fulton. El Dorado. Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-SINGLE COMB
Buff Orplngtons, Toulouse geese. Indian
Runner ducks. Mating list tree. Peter A

Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

ANCONAS.

lIlOTTLED ANCONA8-GOOD QUALITY
fine layers. Eggs, $1.50 per 15. Carl Sand

fort. Humboldt. Neb. EGGS - FAVORITE ROCKS - EGGS

From prize Winning Buff, Partridge, Colum
bian and White IV!lry Plymouth Rocks

L..rge White Ivory ,cock�rels at $3, '5� $�O
BUFF ORPINGTONS. WHITE ROCKS

White Wyandottes.
.

Rose Comb Rhode

island Reds, Barred Rocks. Eggs, ,1.50 to

15. All prize winners.
.

Mrs. Thomas L

Anderson, R. I, Coffeyville, Kan.

PBIZE WINNING 'MOTTLED ANCONAS

The famous winter layers. Eggs and baby

chicks. Write ·tor circular. W. H. Hard

man. 'Frankfort, Kan.

ANCONAS, "BLUE BmBON STRAIN"

None better, tew as good. Catalogue, with

photos from lite. free. Erie Smiley, Beave

CrosBlng. Neb. . EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM WHITE

and Buff Wyandottes, White and Buff Ply
mouth Rocks, Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, Buff Orplngtons and Black Lang
shans. A tew cockerels lett yet. E. E

Bowers, Bradshaw, Neb.

HAMBURGS.

PURE-BRED SILVER SPANGLED UAJ\I

burgs-Strlctly non-setters; best layers 0

all chickens. Trios. $5; eggs, $2.50 tor 16

We solicit your orders. Barber Poultr

Yards. Butler. Ind.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
White Leghorns and Buff
o r pin g ton s. Farmers

prices. Baby Chicks. Clr
cular Free.

PAUL TAGGART.
White 'CIty, Kansas

BABY CHICKS.

CJHICKS-S, CJ. BROWN LEGHORN8-$6

per 60. Eggs, ,3.50 per 100. Winter layln

strain. Carl L. Haug. Rt. 1, Galena, ;Kan

'BARY CHICKS-HEN OR INCUBATOR

hatched, Rocks. Reds, Orplngtons, Wyan

dottes, Leghorns. Eggs. Get our clrcula

Kansas Poultry Co., Norton; Kan.

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS. $1.110. 7
Bronze Turl<ey 'eggs, $1.75, 11; Black

'Whlte Langshans, Barr�d Rocks, Houdans

$3,50, 60; S. C. Brown Leghorns, $2.50, 50

Rouen Ducks. $1.50. 11 eggs. W. L. Bel

Funk, Neb.

SUNNY DELL FARIII HAS EGGS FOR

hatching trom the tollowlng: Bourbon Re

turkeys. $2.50 per 11; S. C. R. I. Red chick

ens, '$1 and $1,50 per 15, $5 per 100; S. C

B. Leghorns, $I per 15, $4 per 100. All extr

fine penned. scored and prize winners. Sat

Istactlon guaranteed. T. I. WOOdall, Fa

River, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGG

$1 per 15. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, I

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FROJ\

choice stock. Mrs. Frank Snyder. Portland
Ind. EGGS!. EGGS-FROlll TURKEYS, TOUI

ouse and White Emden geese, Rouen, Pekin

Muscovy and Runner ducks, Rhode Islan

Reds, Leghorns, 'Houdans, Wyandotte
Hamburgs, Orplngtons, Games, Plymout

Rocl<s, Langshans, Cochln, Pearl and Whl

guineas, Ban tams. Hen eggs, 15 for $1; b

the 100, reasonable. Also, dogs, rabbits an

tancy pigeons. Write tor free circular. D

L. Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

FOR SAI.E-EGGS FROl\1 STANDAR

Fawn and White Indian Runner ducks. 5

tor $3. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Mrs. M

Gwinn. Route 7.. An4erson, Ind.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. PURE FAW

and white, heavy layers ot white egg

Eggs, $1.50 tor 13; $5 for 100. Mrs. Ann

E. Kean, Route 1, Carlton, Kan.

CHOICE STANDARD BRED PEKIN

Rou�n and Runner' Ducks; White. Bu

Golden, Silver Partridge anel Columbia

'Wyandottes; White, Buff, Barred Rock

Rose and Single Comb Brown. White an

Buff Leghorns; Reils and Buff Orplngton

Buff, White and Partridge Cochlns. $2.
single birds, $4.50 pair., $6.00 trios. Toulou

Geese, U single, $10 trio, Bronze Turkey

toms, $6; hens. $4. Geo. Hartman, Box 50

Freeport, Ill.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS FRO

my flock that lays all white eggs, $1 per 1

$1.50 per 2.6, $2 per 30. Corresponilence s

llclte.iI; satisfaction guaranteed. Henry
Horning, Elkhart, Ind.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS. NE

Standard, fawn and white. State Fair wi

ners. Score 94 to 96, Eggs, U,50 and

per 13. Dr. E. H. Kilian. R. F. D. 2, Ma

hattan, Kan.
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FIELD NOTES
:nBLD lIlBK.

Waya. D."ID Topek.. KaD.
Jlil. n. JohDlOn •• ,., • Clay Cont.r. Kan.
W. J. Cod,.".·.".·" .. :·... 'l'opek.. Ran,

'h•• -;JiIum irrOcK'"U8.
..

-

Ana-us CatUe.
.

ay 16-& K. Gates, La p_lata, MOo

Holstein. Frleslaoa. ,

ay 2-W. q, Me!rltt, Great_Bend. K:&t
.Aberdeen ADaus Cattle.

.

.

prll aO-Amerlcan- Aberde'en-Angus Breed

ers' Association sale at Omaha, Neb. Chas.

Gray. secretary, ChJcago.
.

-

ay 2-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

Association sale at ChJcago. Cbas, Gray.

secretary., Chicago.
..

, Polaad Chloas,
ay'I4-Nevlua &. Wedd. ·Chlles ... ·Kao.

ay 15-Matt Alton. Erie. Kan. .

ugust 1-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, 1&..

ugust 1-Evenlng Sale.' L. R.' MoLaron.

Braddyville, Ia.
ugust

. 8-J. W. Ptander .. &;�. Sons.
Clarinda, Ia. '.

- I'

ugust 9-J. O. James. Brad.,tyvllle. Ia.. ,

Sept. 27-30hn T. Curry, Winchester. Kan.

ct. 16-H. B. Walter. Emngham. Kan.
ct. 16-H. C..Oraner, Lancaster. Kan.

ct. 17-J. H. Baker. ·Butler. Mo. Sale at

Appleton City. Mo.
- r ,

ct. 17-M. T. Williams. Valley Falla, Kan.

ct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr.• Butler, Mo.

ctober 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg. Moo'

eb, 8-W...H. Charters, Jr., Butler. Mo.

Duroc Jerse;ra. .
-

uly 26.-E. W. Davis & Co.• Glenwood. Mo.

W. A. Prewitt Buya Herd BulL
This week C. J. Woods, ot Chiles, Kan,,'
old to W. A. Prewitt, of Ashervllle, Kan.,
very promlslag 2-year-old Polled .Durharn

tIll. sired by Roan Hero and out ot Golden

Princess 7th by Golden Crown. This Is a

Ich Scotch pedigree, coming trom a. line

I show cattle on both sire and dam. Mr.

Prewitt Is a friend and an advertiser with

Kansas Farmer and now has , 12 head ot

eglstered .

Polled Durham cows,

Jersey Bull for Sale.
Johnson &. Nordstrom. -Jersey breeders ot

lay Center, Kan.. change their ca�d· and

fter tor sale their herd bull Oomerta Eml

ent. This bull has sired a very choice lot

f helters for his present owners,' and Bom�
f them are now about old enough to breed.

The .herd Is too small to' justlty them In

keeping two bulls. so In order to make the

hange they offer this one tor sale., He

was sired by Eminent Rosette, a Bon ot

mp, Rosetta's Golden Lad arid Imp. Flnan-

�fin�,u;r�a"kl��":i W���nJ" N¥.o��u:�'; t�� .

utter ..with first calf, and 58 pounds ot

milk with third calf. The dam ot Oomerls

Eminent was sired by Guenon's Lad. She

was good enough that her ow.ner retused

1,000 tor her. Write Johnson &; Nordstrom

aboll t this bull.

The Ransomerlan ScbooL
,There Is I!. new school In Kansas .Clty

which Is meeting with wonderful success. It

las tor Its president and tounder Mr. C.

·W. Ransom. author of the Ransomerlan

System of Penmanship and Expert BuslneS8

Training which has grown In a. tew years

from a simple home study course to a.

standard method ot InBtruction recognized
by the best commercial <. colleges. high

schools. ·Hc., al)d has been adopted by the

Kansas City public schools and by 25 COun

ties In Missouri, Including the largest cities
of the state. Ransomerlan instruction goes

to the root ot things, cuts corners, puts
practical Ideas Into 'the learners' work and

provides him eventually with a fund o.t real
helpful. useful knowledge which will a.l

ways be a. valuable business asset to him.

The school occupies one'whole floor ot the
Minor building. and Is meeting with splen
did success. This school Is worth looking

Into by our readers who are looking toward

holding the best positions. Address, The

Ransomerlan School. Minor BuJldlng. Kan

sas City. MOo

Col. Moss B, Parsons, Anctloneer,
The card of Col. Moss B. Parsons. of Law

son, Mo., commences In this Issue of Kan

sas Farmer. CoL Parsons has had a num

ber of years experience as a pure-bred stock

auctioneer, and has a long list of very BUC

cesstul sales In Missouri and nel,ghborlng
states' to his credit. He Is not only an ex

perienced pure"bred stock -salesman and

thoroughly versed' In pedigrees. but Is Iden

tified with Missouri's leading breeders and,
at the present 'time, Is'breeding Percheron

and Belgian horses 'and -Mammoth jacks.
He also owns One ot Mlssourl's good
herds ot big type Poland China

hogs. .Hls herd Is headed by. King
ot Missouri by Long King's Equal. dam

Catherine 8d, a granddaughter of the tam

ous Lady Jumbo 1st. A lot of high Quality
Long John, Expansion. Long King, Big Bone

IHouw, Big Jumbo and sows of other big

type blood lines make up a sow herd that

Is second to none. Write Mr. Pearson 'for

dates tor your fall sales. You will find his

terms reasonable.

Gopher Deatb.
Now Is the 'best time of the year to get

after gophers. 'Prairie dogs 'and other ground
squirrels. It Is estimated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture that the annual loss by
rats Is $56,000,000. On the rarm we have

the gopher tamlly as well as rats to help
with destruction of crops. Much corn' Is too

thin because the seed Is dug up by gophers.

Many fields of wheat. oats and barley are

too thin because gophers carry off bushels

of the seed.' Many meadows are ruined by
pocket gophers. Many orchards and gar
dens are despoiled by their r'!-vages. They
not only rob the seed and shorten the crops,

but teed on them while growing and when

matured. To rid a country of gophers ot

any kind the entire neighborhood should

labor together t6 that end. No person un

skilled In mixing poisons should take any

chances. Mr. R. W. ·Crawtord, Ft. Dodge.
Iowa, a chemist of 50 years' experience, has
discovered a preparation he. calls "Gopher
Death" which has gained an International

reputation In the six yearB It has been on

the market. Unlike most preparations ot

this kind it Is not llost1y•. Anyone can af-'

ford to lay In a supply. It Is put up In

tablet form, anll a package containing 1,400
ta1>let8 costs only $1.25. It Is for sale at

most drug stores, or will be sent direct to

you by the Ft. Dodge Chemical Co.. Fort

Dodge. Iowa. On request a 'bOOklet describ

Ing "The Rodents of North America" will

be malleil free, postpaid. When writing
mention Kansas Farmer.

(Continued on page 20.)
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KANSAS

f BARGAINS IN
193 A(lBES IN MONTGOMERY (lOUNTY-Prlce, $7,000. 8� mUes from town,

140 acres all good farm land, sandy loam soli, 20 acres In Umber along small creek,
which Is In pasture, exceptionally well fenced, 2-room house, and small stable, %
mile to school!.. building costing $12,000. Will trade tor clear residence Income prop-
erty or land. .... H. BUBNS, 'U8 KanBas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

.

'_

A GOOD FARM AND STOCK PBOPOSITION-6 miles trom Kingman, 400 acres,
with 180 well Improved, 140 cult., good buildings, silo, etc. Price, $42.60 per acre.

Then we will assign lease to 660 acres adjoining, grass land, not for sale. Rent,
'886 per year. Calion THlII' MOORE LAND CO., Klnpnan, Kan.

CFOB SALE OR TRADE FOB KANSAS BUY OB TBADE WITH US-Exchange
Wheat Land-1,086 acres,. well Improved book free. Benle �eilcy, El Dorado, K.an.
ftrlIl, In Bates County, Mo.

: A. J. ERHART lie SON!!!, Adrian, Mo.

8NAP-Flne farm, finely Imp..
'

� mL
town; 86 a. paat., bal. cult. NICe smootb,
leve!" no waste land. Fine home. Price $66
lfer a. Write GILE lie BONSALL, South
BaTeD, 8U1DDer Co., K.an. '

WOULD YOU SELL
If 80, drop me' a card tor my new piau

of selling real estate. .

J. M. DEVER, (llay Center, Kan.

IF YOU HAVE ,1100 OB 1I10BE to Invest'
in good land, write tor our list or come out
and let us show you what we have. We
olrer best Inducements In Kansas to the In
vestor. lIIABBS &: DAY, Meade, Kan.

lOO-FARMS-IOO
Improved and unimproved, at bargains.
DeSirably located.

THOS. DAR(lEY,
�a1 Estate' and Insurance, Offerle, Kan.

STAFFOnD COUNTlI, KANSAS. One of
the best farming sections In the etate; write
me to_r descriptions and tull particulars
about some ot the tine tarm.. I have for
lale In thl. section; good crop. al1 the time.

A. L.· McMILLAN. StlLffonl. Kan"as.

.

C. w. C�:?t�bll!i��Lts�r.) KANSAS.

I have bargains In wheat and altalfa
lands, and stock ranchee, that cannot be
1leat. It will pay you to write me before
buying. Clark county Is rapidly coming to
the tront as a grain producer.

READ THIS
320 ACRES

BARGAIN
fine land. well- Im
proved, leased for

011 and gas at $820 per year. Price, $16.000.
Get our list. WM. BOBBINS, Thayer, Kan.

BUY AN IMPBOVED, mBIGATED FARM
In semi-tropical Texas. Dlsondale tarms
sold equipped "ready to move on." This
means land cleared, fenced, watered and
house built. according to your own plans.
Easy terms. Write for particulars. A.
DELCAMBBE, Carrizo Springs, Texas.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
and well-grasBed stock ranches, In tbe corn,
clover and bluegrass county, tor sale at low
prices on llberal terms. Write tor. tull In
t9rmatlon.

J. G.- SMITH,
�aml,lton, Kansml.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS. _

Mild Climate, Rich Soil. ;Plenty of
Water. We have bargains In tarms, 80, 160
and 820 acres. Also, some good pasture
land. We sell cheap tor cash on good,
reasonable terms. We also have tracts of
different kinds and sizes to exchange for
merchandise or rental property. Write us

your wants. LONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

ACT
.

QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm of 240 a" 7 mi. trom City, all fenced

and croes-renced, 90' a. In cult., 60 a. hOB
tight, bal. native grass meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-story houee, good barn, teed lots,
crIbs, etc.: large bearing orchard; plenty
of Bood water; halt rnl. to school, good road
to town. Easy terms, $30 per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON.
Fall Blver, Kan.

BUTLER, HARVEY AND • SEDGWICK.
BABGAINS.

Genuine Snap, 160 a., near good town, 1
ml. to school, all tillable, 80 a. In cult, 16 a.

meadow; bal. pasture, all fenced, tamlly
orchard, nice grove, good 7 r. house, all
·necessary bldgs. Price only $40 per a.; easy
terms. Write tor new list and Kansas map.
Eberhmrd lie Mellor, Whitewater, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed.
educational, business and religious advan
tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing. where lIvl1)g expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of tht! COMMEB(l1AL CLUB.

Topeka, Kansas. .

ESTATE FOB SALE.
Buy direct and save commissions. 460

acres of fine valley land; 8 miles trom
county seat, best town In the gas belt. Gas
belongs to land; revenue ot U60 to $800
per year. Well Improved; nice house, large
barn; 160 acres now under cultivation, bal
ance fine blue steam meadow and pasture.
Want to sell by March 1. Quick cash price,
U6 per acre. Lock' Box No, 928, Fredonia,
KIm.

A BEAL BABGAIN.
128 a., well Improved, 90 a. CUltivation, 40

a. pasture, all tillable, all level, black loam
SOli, 12 miles trom Wichita. Price, $76 per
acre. It Is worth more money. Write today
or come and see me. E. S. BRODm, Wich
Ita, 'Ran.

FOR SALE
·1,700 acres Of my 4,400-acre ranch In
Kearney County, Kansas, on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres altalta
land, 100 acres In alfalta; all fenced with
three and four wires; 6-room frame hOUSlI,
stone basement; barn 26x60 feet, part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron roof, all
well built and 300 yards: south of Sutton
Flag Station; wells at house, barn and In
pasture, Reason tor seiling: Too big for
my foreman to lonk atter. .Tohn Shinkle
will show place. Pr.lce, $10 per acre net to
me. Can be In pa:l!!!en ts.

H. H, SMALLEY, Spma.t!eld, MO,

FOB SALE-A Irood chlcken ranch at
Boulder, Colo. For particularsJ address
JOS, WAUGH. 1825"28d St., Dowder•. Colo,

ISO BEPUBLIC COUNTY FARMS.
All sizes, UO to $100 per acre. Write for

list. .

8. lII. PAnERSON, Belleville, Kan.

FOB SALE-l1l1-ACBE HOG AND POUL
try tarm, running water, and timber, 80 rods
trom county seat. D. C. Poole, Owner, Ober
lin, Kan.

40 ACBES, 4 mL from Kosoma, Okla.,
clear, all plow land, to exchange tor restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A. Kas
parek, Belleville, KIm.

SAYI WATCH BABGAINS, KAY COUNTY.
OKLAHOIIIA.

Fine 160 a., 6 r, house, new barn, silo. A
bargain at $8,600. Write your wants. I've
got It. List free.

E.E.GOOD,Newkwk,Okm.

880 ACRE BANOH IN FOBD CO., KAN.
Desirably located and highly Improved, al
falfa, wheat and stock. Price, $35,000; half·
cash, balance terma to suit. Thos. Darcey,
Real Estate Agent, Olrerle, Kan.

FOB FARMS IN NEW YORK STATE
and In 21 other states, east, west and south.
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co. 703
Fisher Bldg., Chicago, Ill" or 809 Bastable
Block, Syracuse, New .York.

HOMESTEADS
Homestead and Desert land relinquish

ments In Weld county, near Greeley, Colo.
Claims In the rain belt or subject to Irrlga
.tlon, from $100 'to $1,000 tor 160 acres, un

Improved and h:nproved places. Write tor
particulars. Will W.. Larimer, Box 884.
Denver, Colo.

.'

WELL nlPBOVED 180 A., 4 mi. from
Lyons, Kan., 2� mL ,good market, 110 a.

cultivation, 60 a. pasture, good 2-atory house.
If sold In 30 days, $8,600 takes It. Terms,
AIKEN. HABTRONFr' lie CO., Lyons, Kan.

FOR SALE OB TBADE.�
A .Good Creamery, located In' a large town,

Almost new. Also a good threshing outrtt
to trade for land. Also some tine Irrigated
land In the Laramie Val1ey, Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TR01!SDALIll, Newton, Ran.
160-A C R E RELI�QUISHlIlJo:NT - Extra

fine land, small Improvements; one of the
choicest pieces In eastern Colorado, adjoln
Ing·unlmproved deeded land, seiling for $26
per acre, Take this under the new law,
three years' residence, only 7 months out
ot year residence required. Price only $1,260
cash; no trade. CABL 1'11. COOK, Limon,
Colo.

FOB SALE-328 acres, fltie prairie land,
all fenced and In cui tlvatlon, near Lake
Charles, La" and 6 miles trom two thriving
towns on Southern Pacific railroad. This
place I. now rented for $760 cash per year.
Price, $10,000; good terms. This Is In the
alluvial belt ot Louisiana, the richest land In
the world. Have many other bargains In
Louisiana lands. CHANEY-O'IIIEABA LAND
CO., 11111 New England' Building. Topeka,
Kanslll!.

COME TO THE PE'ERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America affords, and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere, Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and tarms· trom 40 acres up, and trom
$40 up, Ranches trom 320 acres up, trom
$22.60 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we will find It for us, Is all we ask. John
Bon lie Thompson, 819 Bmmes Bldg., Wichita,
Kan.

AdJ·o".ning Good chance to buy 169
acres Saline Valley land.

Town Every acre tillable and In
cultivation, 7-room house,

with turnace and cistern, large barn, hog
house, . two. granaries, with wagon sheds,

. wash house and garage, orchard of bearing
apple trees, 26 acres alfalfa, Improvements,
2 blocks trom graded school with hlSh school
course, 3 blocks from two churches, % mile
to two elevators. Price, $160 per II'cre. Write
or call on owner. W. A. LISLEY, Culver,
Ottawa Cotinty, Kan.

FOR SALE Soldier Creek Park
Ran c h, Belvidere,
Kiowa County, Kan.,

either as a whole, or cut up Into farms.
Prices and terms reasonable. It has taken
forty years to pu t this property together
and so create It, but now to go to the
market.

Also. about two hundred fifty head of the
most fashionably bred Hereford cattle (960/0
temales), and about three hundred head
Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn cattle, and
various other live stock, Improvements, and
Implements.
If possible, this property wlll be realized

upon during the present year. There Is no

property of Its character equal to It In the
Western country, for farming, grazing, or

stock-raising purposes.
PrIces and terms tor eVerythlng, (II' IlIIT

part of It, made by
F. ROCKEFELLEB, .

. Osborn Building, (lleveland, Oblo.

Herd Doars With Quallt;v.
S. P. Chiles, of Jefferson, Kan" has nine

boars that· are show prospects, They are

sired by Sentinel, he by 2nd Impudence
and out of dams by S. P. Perfection, These
husky fellows are just right to show as

senior pigs next September, If you need
one In this class to till out your herd,
you can find It at S. P. Chiles, at Jeffer
son, Kan.

I
F'ARMER

For Exchange
WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY

where. The Realty Exchange oo., 18-21
Randall Bldg.. Newton, Kan.

TRADES WANTED-We want to list your
property, and to mall yOU list of· trades.
Try us. Ownen' Exchan&,e, Salina, Ran.

WANTED-Farm In northeast Kansas In
exchange tor well Improved 320 In Washing
ton Co. Write Lock Box 'n, Morrowvllle,
Kan.

1,OOO-FARMs.-:-l,OOO
Everywhere for ExchanJre. Get our fall'

plan of making trades all OVer the United
States. Graham BroIl" Eldorado, Kan.

FOB TRADE - Two strictly modern
homes, splendidly located, hi Wichita.
Renting . for $85 per month. One house haa
17 rooms. Prefer to trade for land. (lave
Bealty Co., SaIln.a, Ran.

F.ABM8 AND BANtlHES for sale or trade.
Com, wheat, alfalta and pasture land at
from $10 to UO per acre. You should buy
110W. Let us ,tell you why. Sperry" OIBon,
mil (llty, Kansas.

SOME ONE haa just what -you want.

SOllIE ONE wants just what. you have, For
Quick action and satisfaction address I. A.
Harper 'Co-Operatlve Realty Co., Hoising
ton, Ran.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farms for sale. Some of the tlnest
tarms In Kansas and other statee on easy
terms and very low prices. We lIet only
what we consider as genuine bargains.
Garver & Co" Box 142, Topel,a, Kan.

Improved 160 Central Oklahoma;
4 � miles town, 'AI

cultivation, grows anything; mall, school
convenient; fsnced. Timber worth $16 acre.

Encumbrance $876. Sell clear $4,800; carry
$2,000. Exchange Income, Kansas farm.

E. L. PERBING, Abilene, Kan.

ARK·ANSAS
We have opened an office In Little Rock

tor the convenience ot our customers want

Ing land for homes or tor Investment In Ar
kansas. Land here as tine as lays out doors
sells at a half to' a tourth what It does In
Kanaaa, Arkansas has not been In the path
of the land boomer and land values are

within the reach of any Industrious man who
desires to own a tarm of his own. Reliable
Information about land anywhere In Arkan
saa will be given tree to anyone who Is In
terested. Fredonia office will remain Un

changed.
G. A. LONG, 3211-8-7 Southern TrUlt Bldg.,

, Little Bock, Arkansas.
.

C. A. LONG, Fredonia, Kansas.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM
Among the more than 60.000 farm homes
Into which this paper goes every week,
there may be a man or woman looking to

buy just what you have tp sell. Old you
ever notice that everyone who wanted to
sell his farm, sooner or later round a buyer?
When the offer or a farm becomes known
more and more, the chances tor a quick sale
at the desTred price get better and better.

You can't make your off..,r known to possible
buyers any more cheaply than through an

ad vertlsement on th Is page, The cost Is
smaH and the value big. Write tor special
·Iow land advertising price, Address simply
Kansas F'a.r-mer, Topeka. Kan.

Field Notes.

Green Lawn Herd.
A. J. Erhart & Sons, owners of the Green

Lawn herd at Adrian. Mo. are adver-ttstng'
a choice lot of fall boars for sale, which
were sired by Major B. Hadley, Young Had
ley, Giant Wonder and Big Spot. These
young boars are large, husky fellows, and
are -prfced right. They also offer two herd

.

boars tor sale-Young Hadley by Big Had
ley, and Big Spot by Pawnee Blain, They
are booking orders for spring pigs for June
shipment. They now have 126 spring pigs
and several sows to farrow. This firm wlll
raise about 300 head this year. They are

a choice lot or breeding, all ot the big,
smooth kind. Anyone wanting some new

blood In their herds may do thelilselves a

good business turn by getting some of this
blood. Kindly look up advertisement In
this Issue and write for prices. Please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

The TroJan Steel Gate.
Farmers who are tired of gate troubles.

will be interested In the TroJan steel gate,
which Is always In order, swings over deep'
snows and Is bull proot, horse high and hog
tight. A big feature of this gate Is the
steel wire cable adjuster, by means of

which even a small boy can easily raise'
the TroJan to swing against a hlll, clear
deep snows or separate hogs, sheep and
poultry from the large stock. By raising
the gate to the desired height and dropping
the ajuster the gate automatlcal1y locks
Itself In position. In addition to other ad
vantages this adjuster provides against the
gate being affected by sagging posts. These
gates are sold direct to the farmer at fac
tory prices, under an absolute guarantee
of money back It the gate Is not as repre
sented, or tails to give satisfaction. The
makers olrer to send any farmer one or

more of these gates on two year trial. A
handsome, lllustrated circular wlll be sent
'to any Interested person who writes Standard
Manufacturing Company, 310 State Street,
Cedar Falls, Iowa.

S. W. Alfred'S Duroc Sale.
The,S. W. Alfred sale ot Duroc Jerseys at

Enid, Okla., was a great bargain day for
the buyers. Only farmers, and but tew of
them, were present, Most farmers were'
busy putting In their oats. This sale was
postponed trom March 23 to March 30 on
account of the blizzard. The olrerlng was

the best ever made by Mr. Alfred. It was

composed of Col., Ohio Chief and Top Com-

, .
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BREEDING DRAFT HOR.SES
(Contlnuec1 fl'Qm pase f.)

[
Value, over 1 mUllon dollan, tor first
nine months of 1911.
Such importations will unquestionably

continue for many years, or until our
American breeders produce enough first
class draft horse breeding stock to sup
ply our own demands. There is no
reason to doubt but that we will

·

eventually accomplish this desirable end.
For' the rapid improvement of the

draft stock in any given community, cer-
tain things are needed:

.

First. A disposition on the pari! of
the majority of the farmers in each com

munity to decide on some one particular
breed and stick to it.

Second. A good sire of that breed.
Third., Concerted work on the part of

all the men in the movement to get their
friends and neighbors to unite on the
same breed so that within a short time
that particular. county will become noted
as a center for pure-bred and grade draft
horses of the breed selected.
Fourth. General education of farmers

in the community to the fact that draft
horses must be fed as well' as bred.
Fifth. United advertising through

some central organization, preferably It

county organization, of the advantages
which this particular county has to offer
to men who are seeking to buy pure
bred or grade drafters.
Little can be accomplished in the way

of organized efforts toward improvement
unless the majority of the farmers in a

community are willing to agree on' some

particular breed of draft horses for, in
most cases, counties are not densely
enough populated with progressive farm
ers to make success probable, unless a

majority of the progressive men in the
community are willing to agree on one

particular breed. There is no question
but that our draft horse improvement in
America has been immeasurably retard
ed by the indiscriminate use of different
breeds, many of which do not cross any
more satisfactorily than oil and water
blend. Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, as well
as some parts of Iowa, are rich with
object lessons of communities that had
better draft stock twenty years ago
than they have today. The old breeders
and observing men in those communities
unite in declaring that the curse of the
draft horse breeding industry in their
respective communities has been the
indiscriminate introduction and use of
other draft breeds than the one which

· had been brought to a high degree of
excellence. Agree on, some particular
breed which you believe to be best

adapted to your conditions. and which
you are satisfied you can readily mar

ket, both as regards pure-breds and as

regards grades; then stick to that par
ticular breed and fight in every way
possible any introduction or use of other

· breeds in your community.
I' am thoroughly satisfied that good

drafters will continue to be in strong
demand at very profitable prices, but
the inferior kind are already depreciat
ing in value and will steadily continue
to do so; and remember above all things
that you must feed as well as breed, if
you are to produce real draft stock.

modore gilts which were bred to a. boar
bought In Ohio 'Iost tall, thus giving a line
ot Ohio Chief, Col. Pilot Wonder and such
breeding. Some of the April gilts weighed
360 pounds with great quality. Every gilt
In the catalog-was sold, with a top price
of $30, and a top price on tried sows of $36.
The boars were slow sale. Mr. Altred plans
to hold another sale In September, but
hopes tor better conditions.

Des Moines Silo Has inside Hoops.
The attention of the farmer Is directed

to the new Des Moines silo which, with
Its Inside hoops, presents a brand new
feature of construotlon. These hoops are of

galvanized steel and are
made halt round so that
the tiat side fits against
the staves and there Is

no angle to form air

p 0 e k e t s. The Inside
hoops re-enforce those
on the outside and In
sures that, no matter
how harll the pressure
of the ensilage, the
staves will be held se

our ely In position.
Strong cables anchor this
silo and prevent Its blow
Ing over or collapsing,
It has the aarne kind of
beveled doors as are

used In refrigerators,
and when closed, these

doors make the silo practically alr-tlght.dThey may, at any time, be taken out an

replaced without any Inconvenience due dtoshrinking or swelling. The one-Inch boar 9

are used In each door, with the grain run

ning In oppOSite directions so that It Is l'fjpossible tor the doors to shrink or swe .

The door opening Is unusually large (22x321
a.llowlng easy access to the silo. Doors are

Interchangeable. The latch' forms a strofngcontinuous ladder. The makers claim or

the Des Moines that It Is the best made silO

olrered to the farmer today. They haveillpr�;pared a handsome catalog, which w

sent to all Interested farmers. Address, Doe:Moines Silo Company, Station KF, e

MOines, la.
(Continued on page 23.)
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J sse Edwar'd's 'Edgerto'n M'0' Breeder cif BIa'':Type Poland,. A: number
'

e , II ' ., of Expansion bred yearling boars for, sale,

�Ired by Panorama by EXllansl0ll.. 'All are high-class, blg-b.�ned boars, tll:e' khid that:,

make Breat 'herd headere. ,. THell are, Immune ,from cholera and show' well ·as breeders,
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LONGVIEW POLANDS.
' HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

Herd boar YOliug Mastllr•. 'Tbe first and

grand champion at Topeka, Kansas, State

gt
..a--S_'_E S��' ,-

Fair 1910. A tew choice spring boors and,.
�r........

....ILL,.....

11ts' for sale all 'large type. Priced rena-
Some tine spring boars

g d' t-_A "", H ORBGG
and a fine lot or. su

ollable an guaran.,.,... _, .'
'.

" pigs, all .reBlster,ed st

Jlllrrlsonvllle, Ho. -.�
.,

\'1'. S. ',BUBDIOK, .Be. " �...n, .

STOCK HILLWOOD ·$TO·C·K FARMGREEN "LAWN
FARM

A choice lot of tall boars, Also two herd

boars-Young Hadley' by Big Hadley, and

Big spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking

orders for spring pigs for June sblpment. I

will trade a tew Missouri farms for Kansas

wh't.t l�n�BHART & SONS, Adrian, Mo.

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
polands. The best of the big type quality

breeding; fed for best results. Bred sows

and gilts tor sale, Write me,

W. V. HOPPE, 'Stella, Neb.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale.
A. L. Albright, of Watel'vllle, Kan., the

breeder of the big, smooth kind ot Poland

Chinas, Is ofterlng that number for sale at

,25 to UO, Write him. �

THE LARGE, SMOOTH POLA.NDS.

Fifty head of fall boars and gilts that

hnve size and quality; also, a' few bred

gilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Kan.

2Q-BRED SOWS-20,

Big, smooth Polands. Ten ribbons at

State Fair last year. For sale at reasonable

prices. JOSIAS LAMBERT, Smith Center,

){an, ,

EUREKA HERDa
Pure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer

seys, Sold out but stili In the business.

W. H. SALES, Simpson,
Kan.

DISPERSION SALE.

I ofter at private treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas, young boars, tried sows

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,

the king ot big type boars. Some great ones

at a barBaln. Write.

W. C. MlUll'an, Cia,. Center,
Kansas.

L. C. WAJ:..BRIDGE,
Russell - • • • Kansas.

/

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium and big type,
backed up by six boars hard to beat.

Let me fill your wants.

BIG TYPE POLANDS.

Limestone Farm, Clarksdale, Mo., for big

type Polands, Shropshire sheep. A few

high-class, bred gilts, and choice fall boars

for sale. The big, mellow kind. Buff

Orplngton and S. C. Brown Leghorn eggs.

Prices right. 1\1, GottswUer, Clarksdale,
Mo.

POLAND!!!.

Fuller Brothers' prize Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia, 1911, and other

prize winners In herd. Storm Center, sire

ot champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at

head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

tle and Scotch Collies. FULLER BROS.,

lIumphreys, Mo,

rOLAND CHINA BOARS.

Twenty fall boars ready for service.

Twenty-five tall gilts, priced to sell. All

large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look

by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean

business. J. H. RAKER, Butler,
1110,

H rt ' Headed by Mogul's Monarch,
a er S Prince Hadley, and other good

Big K·lnd sires. Choice breeding stock

always for sale.

P I d
J. H. HARTER,

o an s Westmoreland, Kan.

VINECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q.allty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan,

lIIA1I1MOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.

60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as good sires

as can be found In the west; dams ot pigs

carry the blood ot nearly all big sires,
GEO. W. SlIIITH.
Burchard, Neb,

WALNUT GROVE FARM
sttll has a few choice fall boars for sale.

Sired by First QUality 60266 and out of ElI;
panslon and C's Perfection dams.

JAMES ARKELL, Junction City, Kan.

lIIADISON CREEK POLANnS.
Few tried sows bred to Big .Bone Pete

for June farrow. Also, fall boars and gilts

Sired by Big Bone Pete. Write your wants.

J. L. GRIFFITHS,
RUey, Kan.

w. Z. BAKER,
TYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A few choice boars, bred sows and gl1ts
for sale, bred to King Hadley, John Ex. and

John Long 2nd. Prices rl.-ht.

W. Z. BAKER, Rich HID, Mo.

Enclosed find check to pay for advertts

Ing. The hOBS are doing fine, and Kansas

Farmer Is seIling lots of big-boned fellows

tor me,--J. L. GRIFFITHS, Breeder of

.oland -Chinas, R11ey, Kan.

Jas. T. McCulloch ��:tI:�:�:'
Clay Center, Kansas.

Write Earlv
For Choice of Dates.

HIB'" class Hampshire.. Immune younl'

"boars for sale. Also tall pigs of both sexes.

J. Q. EDWARDS, Slll1thville, M�
--

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS, .

spring gilts, fall gilts and mature sows. Sire'd

by sons ot champions; some of them bred

to a winner of the blue at the Ohio State

Fair this year, the rest bred to sons of

champions. Best ot breeding and best of

lndlvlduals, and priced right down to bed

rock., Write us.

WOODLAWN FARM CO.,
Sterling, Ill.

!DUROC
I

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.

Choice tall boars and gilts for sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J. C.'s Defender, by

the noted Defender. Also, R. I. Red chick

,ens, LEON CARTER, AshenUJe, Kan__

DUBOO JERSEY BOARS-We are all sold

out on sows, but have three very choice

yearling herd boar prospects. Two are line
, bred Cols. and one. a son ot Neb. Wonder.

Also, Borne choice tall boars. Grant Chapin,
Green, Clay County, Kan. '

IBERKSHIRES
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

Guaranteed choice breeding stock Of very
fashionable lines. Either sex. Pigs, $16; of

breeding age, $26; very extra ehotce, best.

qUality, $35. Registered. Crated f. 0. b.

R, J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.__

MULE FOOT HOGS.

IJTHIll
ORIGIIiAL FAMILIES

MULE rOOT HOGS
SArE-SOUND---CERTAIN

Prie.. Rouo.able, Writ.

SULTAN STOCK FARM

I
a.. 7. BLOOMINGTON, IND.

LOHIO IMPROVED CHEsTERS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS-100 choice

spring and fall pigs. Can furnish pairs not

related, best of breeding. Sired by Jackson

Chief ae, Ken Garnett 2d and Bode's Model.

Priced right. W. H. LYNCH, Beading,

Kan., Box 36.

! AUCTIONEERS I
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

irvIng, Kansas.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Amert-

•
can Auction School. Write, phone or wire

for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Satlstactlon Guaranteed.

FRIEND, NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best resu Its. He works for the

best breeders In America. Best of refer

ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, Indepen(lence, Mo.
---

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock, Auctioneer, Parsons, Kan.

Continually selling for the best

breeders of several states. Write.

Wire or telephone. Home phone 27(12.

. LAFE BURGER, I.lve Stock Auctioneer,

Wellington, Kansas-l5 vears ot succeaa In

seIling pure bred live stocK.

J. E. BUlIfPAS, Live Stock Auctloneer-15

years' experIence. Terms reasonable. I

breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satisfac

tion guaran teed. Wrl te for dates. J. E,

BUMPAS, 'Vlndsor, lIlo.

MONT ORR
Live stock nnd fnrm sales, auctioneer: block

and' ring work solicited. Belleville, Kan.

COL. N. S. HOYT
�rANKATO, KANSAS.

Llvestocs; Auctioneer. Big Horse nnd other

Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.

Special service to breeders.

W. C.CURPHEY f.��¥,B'�i
Write, phone or wire me for dates.

... !

FAR!M'E R

• \
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13·5 . Head -

..of

Dairy _I

Consisting �f the two registered herd bulls, Sir

Mechthilde
.
-Dieuwertje. 45426' and Wo,odcroft . Hartog .-

70421t of high produCing famines; a�d .42 Di�tUre_�ws,
14 coming· 3-year-old heiferi, 20' coming '2-year-old heif- '

ers, 29 bulls from.calves to coming 2 years,
and � heifers

up to yearlings.'

All females old enough have been bred and' will

show in calf or have calves at foot.

All well wintered on grain, alfalfa and silage and

are ready to ·go onto grass and make good.

This is Kansas' greatest opportunity to buy high

grade, specially selected milk cattle of Wilconsin breed

ing.
Milk record of each cow for 20 months, will be

furnished on.application. Address,

w. G. MERRITT,
Great Bend,

o. w. DEVINE, Fieldman.

Kansas

DR. w.
IMPORTER ,OF

H. R-ICHARDS
DRAFT HORSES

Importation arrived September 10, 1911.

I have selected them personally, and have

the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

year-olds. All were selected for good
breeding, soundness, bone and individual

ity. All good colors and will make ton

horses. Every horse absolutely guaranteed. Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLION at very reasonable

price should come and see them before buying. Barns

four blocks from Santa Fe Depot. 'EMPOR�A, KANSAS

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.

Imported and Home-bred "ta11l0ns and Mares, Blacks 'and Grays•

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80

From wean lings up. The kind that we sell such men as W. S. Corso.. Eveey

one a good one. Among them Is the prize winner trom France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today, barring none. Come or write. All we want 18

a chance to show them. The price Is right.

LEE BROS. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Har-veyville, Kan.

M 'th
Twenty jacks t�om 14.3 to 16 hands high,

amm0
all good, and Including some of the best

we ever had. The highest priced jack at

publ1c sale last year was trom our herd,
and also' the, famous champion Missouri

J k F 0 r
Queen. Call or write, mentioning Kansas

.

Farmer.

aC S 5 a'l e DEIRLING
.

& OTTO,
Queen City, MOo

Imported�Percheron- Stallions
At the 1911 shows we won Championship on both Percheron and Shire Stallions, at

the American Royal, the Inter-State and' the Missouri State Fairs. All our horses are

Imported. We sell as low as anyone on earth, quality considered. Our guarantee and

Insurance are the best known.

PERCHERON IM,PORTING CO., South �t. Joseph, Mo.

CR'YSTAL HERD 0.1. C. SWINE
Dan Wilcox, Prop., Cameron, Mo. Herd headed by Frost's. Buster 29745, assisted

by Big Oak 27263. A sow herd that Is made up of high-class producers. A number

of choice fall boar.s and gilts tor sale-the tops of 00 head ot good ones. They wlll

be priced right. WlII also sell my fine herd boar, Big Oak. Write for description

and prices.
DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

Field Notes. were sired by Highball Look by Grand Look

Jr. This boar Is a full brother In blood to

Grand Leader. Mr. Baker Is al'llo pricing a

few fall gilts that are real bargains at the

prices asked. Please look up advertisement

In this Issue and wrIte Mr. Baker at But

ler, Mo. Kindly mention Kansas FarmGr

when you wrIte.

Poland ChIna Boars.

J. H. Baker, Butler, Mo., Is advertising a

few fall boar. for sale. They are ready for

service and priced very reasonably for pedt

lP'eed Poland Chinas. Most ot these boars
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1"HORSEs AND 'MULES· I
JACKS AND JENNETS

20 large Jacks from
2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come alld see' me.

PHIL WALKER,
Moline, Bik oe., Kan8as

REGISTERED BAY
PERCHERONS

-"
DB. J. T.

Am closing out my entire
herd. All registered In
Percheron Society of Amer
Ica. Stallions, Brood Mares,
F11Iles' and Colts, Sale
barns In town. Write.

AXTELL, Newton, Kansa8.

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer

and breeder of high-class Percher,on hc;>rseB.
Our otrerlng at this time. Includes 20 head

of outstanding good young stalilon..

string of youngsters that will Interest breed

ers who want, the best. Come and Inspect
our otrerlng If you want a hlgh-cl&s8 stat·.

lion. We ha�e, t�em.
'

Me L. AYRES, Shenandoah,' Iowa.

JAC'KS and JEN'NETS
Six large jacks. from 2 to 6 years old, S

extra good jack colts, 14 head of extra good
jennets, 1 Clyde stallion, 1 German Coach
stallion 1 registered saddle stallion, For

quick ';ale, this stock. will b!l priced worth

the moriey. Will sell the lot or singly.
Write us.

J!Jo.TES BBOS.. Faucett, Mo.

'SADDLB BR'ED'STALLION ,

for exchange.' He Is 16 %. han'ds,' black,

weight _1360" cpmlng, 9 years old, ,without a

blemish, works double or single, trots square

In harness, takes saddle gaits when made.

A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood

ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard-.
bred trotting mare, not registered. ,

Want to

'lxchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9

years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement, will only
appear twice.

G. S. LAWSON,
I Ravenwood, N"daway Co., Mo.

18'- KENTUCKY MAMMOTH JACKS 18

!�We wlll have, on 2nd of April, 18 Ken

t\lcky Mammoth Jacks, from 2 .to 6 years

old 16 to 16 hands high, with plenty of bone

"J. weight. We have 20 head Percheron

�allions and Mares, all ages. Write for

p-rlces and descriptions, and visit us before

iou buy. City office, 136 N. Market street.

Farm and sale barn on 21st street, 1 mile

e-ast of Wichita Union Stock Yards. Long

dlstatrCe phone, Market 2987; Farm. Market

4036-X. J. C. KERR & CO., Wichita, Kan.

BEGISTERED PERCHERON STAL-

ILIONS.
Six head, 3's and 4's; blacks and roans,

and extra good Individuals. Will be sold

�.asS?a�A���R:oorawnee City, Neb.

,

f'BRCHERO.N sf�'t��i�!��TB�.FRIE-
Up-ta-date Poland China. bop. Write yOU!'

want�. N� HOLDEMAN. Meade, Kans.

.eat Ime'orted Horsl. �a"c'h.th�����
bred- regis 'Ired draft stalllons-$250 to $650
at my -s,table doors. A. LATIMER WILSON,
Crea1oQ. 'Ia.

RoOo'm-·e�IJt.":'dDraft Stallions $250 to $60'
, U'" imported stal

lions-your choice, $1,000. F. L. Stream.
Creston, Iowa.

FAmVIEW STOCK FARM.'
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all

ages: Pharaoh 2491. grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINEMAN,
Dighton, Lane County, Kan.

S'IX - J AC KS' - S.X
From 3 to 7 years old, for sale very low.

We raise them.
W. H. Bayless, Blue 1\lound, Linn Co., Kan.

[_ GALLOWAY CATTLE I
FORT LARNED HERD.

REGI&TER'ElD GALLOWAYS
for lale. Fifteen choice ,regllJtered buill 10
to 20 month. old.

E. B. FRIZELL. Larned, Rana811.

Capital Vi�w Herd of Regia
tered Galloways.

A cbolce lot of young bulls tor sale In
numbers to suit. Write or call for further
Information. G. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Buren
St., Topeka, Kan.

'HOLSTEIN CATTLEI
BULL CALVE8' always en hand, and

worth the, price,
H. D. COWLES, Topeka, Ran8....

1\1. E. 1\IOORE & CO.,
- Cameron, Mo., are offering tour fine yearling
bulls for sale. They are largely white In
color, handsomely marked. all sired by
Orchard HlII Hengerveld De Kol No, 55108.
Also, a tew heifers. not related. Come and
see. Herd tuberculin tested.

/
YOUNG HOLSTEIN, BULLS.

Have sold all my females that I can spare.
Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, noW at head ot Nebraska
'College berd. Prices re&sonable.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

KANSAS

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HEBD

'lended by Choice Prince. by Prince of Tebo
Lawn and out of Good Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 choice red bulls in age from 10 to
14 mo'nths. Herd hender, Prospects.

JOHN O'XANE, Blne Rapid., Ka••

'-HOb5T'EIN ,q,Al.TLEl
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

'

Forty (40) bead ot heifers. and cows: to
treshen Inside 30 days. Several cows beavy
milkers: fresh now. Bulls from 1 to 16
months of age. Ira BomlJr, Station B. To
peka; Ran.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOl.
STEIN·FRIESIANS.

Cbolce stock, both' sexes, always on band.
The best sire In the middle west beads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. "'SEARLE, Oskalo08a, Kan.

Young Holstein Bulls,
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of beavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
al Topeka, Hutcblnson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull WIUI

junior champion.
W. C. JONES & SONS,

Bonte 2. Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN OATTL.

The Greatest Dairy Breed
Send. for FREE 'lUUB'

,
trated Booklets,

Bolatlen-Frleelan Asso., Box 114, Brattle
- boro. Vt.

� z.

JE'RSEY CATTLE

.JERSEY BULLS.
Young grand'sons of Golden Ferns Lad

P 2160 H. C.: grandsons
-

'of the show cow,
Boom Nlgretta 116131; sons of The Owl's
Champion 85990, and richly bred Torment
ors. You need one of these and we need
the money. so come over and let

r

us trade.
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens.

.

WILLIA1\L.H; BRUNS & SONS,
o' ' Concordia, Mo.

WYATT'S, JEKSEY CATTLE,
.

Headed by a son of Sultanna's Jersey Lad.
Sale at Hiawatha, Kan., April 26. Write
early for catalog.

HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, Neb.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Regl8ter of Merit Herd In KaDlaS.
Olfers at moderate prices a few heifers,
open and bred; a tew tested cows: bulls of
serviceable age out ot tested cows and H. C.
imported sire.

'

R. J. LINSCOTT, HoltoD, Kan8as.

OOMERIS'S ElIlINENT Is otrered for sale.
A Jersey sire ot rare merit, sired by Emlne"t
Rosette, he by Rosetta's Golden Lad. The
granddam of Oomerls Eminent, "Financial
Queen," was an Imported cow ot great merit,
and the dam ot the noted Financial Coun
-tess. We have a choice lot of heifers by
him, and must change bulls. Johnson &
Nord8trom, Clay Center, Kan.

. -

""ThElD '",rtUng adverU'scrs; please mention'
KANSAS FARMER.

I AM OFFERING iI. rew young bulls.
some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a Bon of Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier. a son of
Gamboge' Knight: -Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son of Merry Malden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile.' I bave but a few of
these calves tbat are ready for service. Will
s"ll tbem reasonably wblle they last. Write
tor prices and particulars. W. N. BankI,
Independence, Kan.

A few choice bull calves for sale, sired
by my noted herd bull. Double Champion,
by Choice Goods, and out of Ruberta.
Write tor prices and full particulars.
ED GREEN, Howard, :Kansas.

SHORTHORN
HERD BULL

Pure Scotch Bull, "Whirlwind," for sale.
Solid red with lots ot scale, Also, 10 young
bulls; I3cotch and scotcn topped. Ready for
service. And a few COW8 and heifers, bred
or open. Write tor prices and.descriptions.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

NEW BUTTERGASK SHOBTHORNS,
Herd headed by Snowflake's .Starnp and

Snowflake'S Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State-Wide Fair.
Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls for

�i1\'ALL BROS., Props., Cawker "lJlty, Kan.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Three choice bulls by Good News by New

Goods by Choice Goods and out ot my best
Shorthorn cows. Also a number of good
yearling heifers, reds and roans. Come .nd
see my herd.

JOHN REGIED, Whitewater, Kan8a8.

MAPLE GROVE HERD SCOTCH SHORT.
HORNS.

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A
number of high class bulls for sale, herd
headers. and will be priced right for quick
sale. Wrl te for description and prices.

PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, Iowa.

FARMER April 1�, 1912.
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! --:, -0' '0'" ·Sh'rop�lti're·:. Ewe's I
5 rM A T E_D TO iMP 0 R TED RAM S • �
:: TWO HUNDRED IMPORTED EWES and FIVE ::
5 HUNDRED, .Al\fERICAN EWES. 'Buy' now, when you 5
:: g�t the ewe, her lam"" twins or triplets, and her fteece. ::
5 Winter i. about over. Wonderfully good valu� at $15 5
:: and up. ==

� Hen.'ey Ranch - 8000 Acres �
5 Postoffice, Greencastle, Mo. Station, Castle, Mo. 5
ftlllllllllllilltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill""""""'I1"""""""i""""""""",ffi
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.;F, (,(' till 1 ., �... "" I I
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Buy DUTCH BELTED CAnLE

G. G. GIBBS, Marksboro, New Jersey
of

3 CARLOAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Two cars cows 2 % to 8 years old. All A. R. O. or A. R. O. breeding. Heavy milk

ers, nearly all freshened since December 1. Entire herd tuberculin tested annually.
Federal bill ot health furnished with each animal.

'

ONE CARLOAD OF BULLS
From 1 montb to 2 years old. All trom these cows or others equally as well bred.
Farm just In edge of town. Barns In city limits. one-half mUe from statton, 80
miles east of St. Josepb, on Rock Island.

S. W. COOKE & SON, M.ay8vllle, 1\10.

Oakland Jersey Herd. American and Imported Herd.
.

Tbe present berd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, Is composea of in
dividuals of great quality and breeding.

The herd usually Is able to otrer a cow, a bred heifer; bull and helter calves of
, rare quality at reasonable prices., .

, .. The herd management Is associated with an Importer of Jersey cattle of 80 years
successful experience as an tmnonter, and Is In a position to handle commissions
'for all wishing Imported cattle (-botb Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest cost p08Slble
consistent wltb high-class service.

OREN S. DAY, Box 64, Fo otvlUe, WlB.

DUAL' • PURPOSE CATTLE- SHORTHORN
Bvergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of'dual pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stock for' sale at all, ttmes.. Fr,ompt at tentton to, maU -or-ders.,. Write �us for

mll� and 'butter records of, our S�orthorn nerd. J. H. WALKEB, Latbl'op, Mo;'

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BREI) HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOB SALE.

To move them quickly we wlll, quality constdered, price them right. We must reduce

our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves tor sale, sired by that pre
mler eire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large producing d&ms at price. very

cbeap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
C. D. and E. F. Caldwell, 'Burlington Junction. Mo. breeders of high class Angus

cattle. Herd beaded by Undulata Blackcap Ito II. Young bulls tor sale ranging in

age trom 8 to 18 months, A number of them are herd headers. It you want a hlgh
class Individual that Is bred rIght, we have them. Write us for description of what
we have.

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL, BURLINGTON JUNCTION, 1\10.

Am otrerlng a choice lot or young Angus
bulls, sired by Even Eric 111592, ranging
In age trom 8 to 10 months, weighing from
600 to 800 pounds: one good 20-months-old
bull. W. A. HOLT, Savannah, 1\[0.

HEREFORlJ CATTLE

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey bults for sale: butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year: prices
reasonable. 'Frederick Houghton, Roxbury,
McPherson Co., Kansas.

GUERNSEYS.
For Sale-Hlgh-grade Guernsey bull and

heUer calves. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, WlB.

�LLED DURHAM CATTLE !
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
Son' of the $1,600 Grand Victor X1635

160366 heads my herd of Double Standard
Polled Durnams, A few extra. good, blocll,.,
thtck-rteshed young bulls tor sale. In.pee
tion mvtted. F..rm adjoin" town.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland, Kansa••

SHROPSHIRE

875 Breedinl

SHEEP

Shropshir.s

Four Jeney Bulls :rd.t�w;2th�e:M
be recorded, two out ot full-blood cows, but
can't be recorded, by uKansas Stockwell,"
Bon of a $2,100 grandson of a $11,500 bull.
Price, $16 to $60 now. Females, all ages.

l�s�;;�:::";:TTLE II.._A_N_G_U_S__C_A_T_T_L_E_....
.

ALLENDALE FARM BULLS.

G,REENDA.LE
SHORTHORNS

High grade black faced breeding ewes,

All young, from yearlings up. A "umber
of good young mares, draft bred ann Borne

good young work mules. 186 head good
stock cows. Can furnish car lots of any
class of stock, Maryville branch U. p"

,
station on farm. Aikin Ranche. F. T. Grime.,
Manager; Rallway Station, Aikin, Kan.; P.

0., Emmett, Kan.

SHBOPSHmE BWES.
I have a choice lot of Shropshire ewes,

registered, for sale. They are from year
lings to five years old. These ewes are all
bred to Imported rams. Prices reasonable,
Write J. W. BLLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

LRED POLLED CATILE !
RED POLLED CATTLE
Baby bulls 'and heifers. A specialty of Red

Polled baby calves. Buy a baby calf that Is
taught to dr-mk and save express charges.
Yuu can raise on cow or by hand and train
as you wish. Also, have bulls old enough
for service. Write your wants. I can please
you.

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas
RJo;U l'OI.LED BULLS FOR SALE.

Three year-lings, weighing 800 to 1000. get
recorded. During January $75 each. Chance
of a lifetime. Beef and milk qualities com

bined, Herd bull weighs a ton. Buffs- ready
tor service. September O. I. C. boars tor

sales. MILTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del·
phos, Kan.

RED ,POLLED CATILE.
The only dual purpolO cattle and themost

profitable for tbe tarmer. Cbolce bull. fol'
6'11 Ie.

U. E. HUBBLE, StoClkton, RIIIl.

RED POLLED CATTLB.
The champion beef and milk producer ot

the age; bred and for sale by the under·
signed. Write tor prices or come and sea

the red beauties.
J. B. BESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls, ot serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; berd num
bers fifty.

AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort, Kan.

BED 'POLLED AND SHORTHORN CAT
tle. Shropshire sheep and Duroc Jersey hOtgS,Breeding stock tor sale. E. A. Bun on,

Maysville, Mo.

ChoIce ��l�T��'''e�� :;'?!etBreallonabI8,
c. E. "·OS'rEB. R. R. 4. Bldorado. J[an.

.t\p:
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Western-Jersey Breeder's Sale,
�

45 HEA-D REG'ISTERED

A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
H I A W A T H·A, K A N S AS.,

Thursday, April 25, 1912
From the Herda of '.

"

,

A. J� GREENWALT, HAMUN, KANSAS.
C. D_� FISHER, HAMLIN, KANSAS.
H. E. WYATT, FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.:
E. L M. BENFER, LEONA, KANSAS.

Herd
---::_---

Bull.
SWIFT NOBLEMAN 92452, A. J. c. C. Sire, Imp. "'Lucy's Noble, son

of Noble of Oaklands, _sold for $15,000. Dam, Swift Jill, Imp., grand

daughter of Leda's Golden Lad, half brother to Stockwell, sold for $11,500.

NOBLE NAMELESS LAD 83808, A. J. c. C. Sire, Sultana's Jersey

Lad, who sired Mermaid's Tiona, first prize two-year-old at St. Louis, 1904.

Dam, Noble Liz of Filston, a daughter of-Noble Name, half brother to Lady
Viola, that sold for $7,000.

,

A choice selection of Bulls, Cows and Heifers, by such sires as Imf..
Lucy's Noble, Sultana's Jersey Lad, Nameless' Grandson, Golden Pride s

Fern Lad" Fisher's Golden ,One, Pedro's Handsome Prince, Commando, Fon-

taine's Eminent, and others.
-

In the sale are heifers with first calf that were milking over 30 pounds
of 5 per cent milk during the severe 'cold weather of February. 'Also a

number of cows giving 40 pounds or better, several of which are capable
of making good records or qualifying for the Register of Merit. ,

Every, animal over six months old has been tested for tuberculosis

and certificates of health are given. ,

. This is positively the best. lot of Jerseys that have been sold in the

West for a number of years.
.If interested, send for beautiful catalog, which 'gives full particUlars.

Address

B. C. SETTLES, Sales Malla.er,
Palmyra, �. •• •• �. Mo.
AUCTIONEERS: CoL H. S. Duncan, Clearfield, Iowa; CoL C. H. Marlon,

Falls City, Neb.; Col. N. T. Moore, Hiawatha, Kan.
'

Send your bids to Jesse R. Johnson, representing KANSAS FABMEB.

Bourbon Red Turkeys.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy. of Goodrich, lCan'i Is

advertising Bourbon turkeys eggs for sa e

nine for U.60, packed for safe shipment.

Write today and book your order.

C. J. Woods Polled Durbams.

Wltb this Iseue, C. J. Woods, the well

known Polled Durham breeder, of Chiles,

Kan, starts a card in Kansas Farmer, ofter

Ing a tew extra good young bulls. for sale,
sired by the champion Roan Hero. Tbe

writer has carefully Inspected these bulls

and tlnds them to be exceptionally good In

dividuals and priced very reasonable. -Please

look up advertisement In this Issue and

write to Mr. Woods. Kindly mention Kan

sas Farmer.

The consignment that Mr. Henry Wyatt

of Falls City, Neb., Is making to tbe Hia

watha sale April 26 will be of special Inter
est to Jersey men because of the fact tbat

It contains the great breeding bull, Noble

Nameless Lad, and a large number of his

excellent daughters. Noble Nameless Lad

was sired by Sultana's Jersey Lad, one of

the most noted Jersey bulls now living: He

was formerly owned by C. C. Graves of

Maitland, Mo., and 'was recently sold at 1(

years of age to Mr. Munn, vice-president of

the Jersey Club. Mr. Munn also bought a

small' bull calf by him to take his place

later, and bought every female within his

,each sired by the old bull. Mr. Graves and

Mr. Munn are planning to show the get of

Sultana's Jersey Lad at the leading shows

tills season.

-

The establishment of a great herd of

Shorthorn cattle Is no small achievement,

and this distinction rightfully belongs to

�. S. Nevius, of Chiles, Kan. His herd

IS headed by the great show bull, Search

light, assisted by Searchlight, Jr., and a

"On of Prince Pavonta, In the work of de

veloping this great herd Mr. Nevius bas

kept uppermost the Idea of Individual ex

cellence and has always bought the best

animals with the best Scotch pedigrees that

were to be found. Mr. Nevius Is one of the

oldest exhibitors of cattle In the state with

"'. record of 14 consecutive years In the show

rIng. He started at the bottom of the

ladder and Is now nearing the top with 176

registered Scotch Shorthorns and an equally

1(OOd herd ot large type Poland Chinas.

Please look up his advertisement and, If you
want a good Shorthorn or Poland China

;vltll show records behind him. write or visit

"Jr. Nevius. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

The Andrews' s�farm herd of big,
r;potted Polands, at Lawson, Mo., Is one

of the famous herds of that state that

�las attracted the attention of breeders

lroughout the west and s.Quthwest: The

roresSent head of this berd Is Spotted King
2G, sired by Budweiser Boy, by the fam

ous Budweiser. Spotted King Is a great,
lllassive hog, high In quality, fine back,

1'1ag bone, measuring 8% Inches at 6 months

(I, He Is the real spotted kind, and a

I:l'oat breeder. The Budweiser, Brandywine,

�IIIlY Sunday and other sows of big spotted
oon lines, on the Andrews' stock farm are

�lnl extra fine and very prolific, lot. Litters
1 s spring ranged from 8 to 11: A feature

Of the herd at this Itme Is about 80 head

�: big, husky, early spring pigs. These pigs

B
ere sired, by Budweiser, Jr.. Budweiser,

cilgthJlm and Spotted Kfng; all noted sires
e big spotted breed.

Jacob Sparks' PolandA.

eeAtl representative of Ka.naaa Farmer re

n y Visited the stock farm of Jacob

Sparks, of Pattonsburg, Mo.
-

Mr. Sparks Is
one ot Missouri's progressive Poland China
breeders and owns one of Missouri's best
Poland China herd.. The present bead of
his herd Is Missouri's Prospect, sired by

Prospect, he by Big Prospect. Missouri

Prospect s dam was Lady Jumbo 1st. He

Is a great, massive, big boned, hlgb qual
Ity boar and Is proving to be one of the

great breeders now In service. Mr. Sparks
owns a splendid lot-Big Hadley, First

Quality and Kansas Wonderful Chief sows.

also sows by Major Blain and other great
Poland China boars. A feature of the herd

Is a lot of' outstanding gOOd fall boars and

gilts and a remarkably fine lot of spring
pigs sired by Missouri's Prospect. They
are a big boned, high class lot, with good

backs, extra good heads and ears and very

uniform In type and marking.

Successful P�Cbina Herd.
Tbe building of a successful Poland China.

berd-that Is, on a paying basts-c-requtres
no little amount of time and energy. We

called on A. G. Erhart & Sons, of Adrian,
Mo., this week and found the largest num

ber of spring pigs It has beerr+our pleasure
to see. They now have over 125 spring

pigs, with about 20 sows to farrow.
'

A large
number of the pigs are sired by Major B.

Hadley, the grand champion at American

Royal In 1911. Mr. Erhart has renewed

his card In Kansas Farmer, and Is adver

tising a number of fall boars sired lily
Major B. Hadley, Young Hadley, Giant

Wonder and Big Spot. This firm Is booking
orders now for spring pigs, to be shipped In

June. If you need a boar or a few good

gilts of the large, smooth type -Itt ter, write

today for prices. Please mention Kansas

Farmer.

Carter Made Fair Sale.
Leon Carter's sale of Durpc Jersey bred

sows and boars held at Ashervllle, Kan.,
March 29, was fairly well attended and,
consrdertnx the drawbacks of bad roads,

etc., and the fact that It was a postponed
sale. the prices received were very satis

factory to Mr. Carter. All of the offerings
were sold open or bred for late farrow, and

owing to the very severe winter they were

In poor condition' to sell well. The demand

was good for a part of the boars, but not

enough buyers were present to take all of

them. The herds boars Dreamland Col. and

J. cIs Detender have proven their greatness

as stres as shown by the class of boars

and gilts raised by Mr. Carter the past
season. Mr. and Mrs. Carter took care of

the crowd nicely, and gave the usual good

dtnner, which was furnished by the ladles

of one of the churches of the town. Among
the buyers were John Straub, New Cambria;
W. Ingraham" M. J. Farrar, A. C. Mace,
Charles Miller, Roy Parrish, all of Belolt ;

Elmer Grecian and others, Ashervllle; sev

eral from Simpson and Glasco; Pearl Pag

ett, Beloit. J. W. Wohlfort, a prominent

breeder of Wat,!lrvllle, Kan., bought a bar

gain In a boar sired by Dreamland Col. and

out of a sow by G. C.'s Kansas Col. Mr.

Carter Is having fair luck saving bls spring
pigs, and will have his usual gOOd bunch

again this tall.

A Dairy Dispersion.
Mr. W. G. Merritt of Great Bend, Kan.,

will disperse his dairy herd of hlgb grade
Holstein cows and calves In a public sale

to be held on Thursday, May 2. Included

In the sale are the pure-bred registered berd

bulls, Sir Mechthllde Dlenwertje 46426 and

Woodcraft Hartog 70421, tbe latter bred by
F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kiln. There will be
136 head, consisting ot 42 mature cows, S(

DISPERSION JERSEY

CATTL,E SALE

belfers coming two to coming three years

old, 28 belter calves up to' yearlings, and 29

bulls from 'calves to coming two-year-olds.

All females old enGugh are bred, as It bas

always been �r. Merritt's practice to bave

his belfers come fresh at tw:o years Old.

Tbese cattie were selected by trained ox-,

perts In Wisconsin to compose a business

dairy herd, and they bave made good. They
bave been W<lll wintered on grain, alfalfa

and silage, and are ready to so rlgbt out

on grass and make good without loss of

time to catch up atter bad wintering. This

herd has produced a' revenue of $600 per

month during the past severe winter. A

complete record of production by each cow

for the past 20 months will be sent free on

application to Mr. Merritt. Mentlon Kansas

Farmer and drop a card right away.

Jersey Sale At Manhattan, Kan.

On Friday, April 26, Fred Dial will make
a dispersion sale of his pure-bred unreg

Istered Jersey cattle. The offering, con

sisting of 22 head, comprises the best lot

of dairy cows to be found anywhere In

this part of the stateo They were bred by
Chester Thomas, of Waterville, Kan., and

all but two were sired by the reglsterell

St. Larnber-t bull, King of St. Lambert, one

of the best sires tbe writer ever saw, They

are all out of pure-bred dams, but the

register was neglected some years ago.

Eighteen of them have small calves now

or will freshen very soon, and the rest

have been fresh since the latter part of

December and In January. These have been

bred again to a bull now owned by Mr.

Dial and Included In the sale. He was

bred at the Kansas Agricultural College.

There will be four choice heifers Included,

which will also be In calf to the above

named bull. These cows are a great lot of

Individuals from the standpoint of butter

and milk production. They will give from

three to four and one-half gallons of milk

dally and have an average test of 6 per

cent. They are nearly all beautiful fawns

In color and all are young. This sale will

certainly afford a great opportunity for the

man, wanting good dairy cows. It unable

to attend, send sealed bids to Jesse John

son, In Mr. Dial's care, at Manhattan, Kiln.

Tbe Big Holstehi Sale.
Never In the history ot Kansas has there

been made such a sale of pure-bred regis

tered Holstein cattle as will be held at the

Kansas State Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kan.,

on Saturday, April 20.
Three herds from three states will be rep

resented with the' best of breeding animals.

This sale wlJl be managed by F. J. Searle,

owner of the great SunHower herd of Hol

steins at Oskaloosa, Kan., who will con

tribute about one-third of the entire offer

Ing of 100 bead. These cows and heifers

are bred to or sired by Mr. Searle's great

herd bull Tlranla Lady AO,nda 6th King

61260, whose sire has 17 A. R. O. dailghters

and whose dam has a record of 29 pounds

of butter In seven days. Mr. Searle's offer

Ings In this sale will produce from 13'h to

26 pounds per week. Anotber third of this

great offering will Include an entire disper

sion of the herd owned by J. W. Mecrum,

Haigler, Neb. The females of this con

slgntnellt are bred to his herd bull, Sir Jo

banna Lucyra ColanthuB 68403. and the

young stuff Is sired by him. The balance

of the 100 head are from the famous herd

of Col. R. E. Haeger, Algonquin, Ill. Every
animal over six months old Is tuberculin

tested, and the whole sale wlJl offer the

people of Kansas sucb an opportunity as

they have never betore had. Mr. Searle has

a .catalog for you.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26th,

Not eligible to register. Eighteen extra choice young cows, bred to

freshen soon or already fresh. The others were fresh in December and

January, and are als9 just in their frime. Four bred heifers and one 2-

year-old bull. All but two head 0 these cattle were sired by Chester

Thomas' noted bull, King of St. Lambe,rt,perhaps the greatest
bull ever owned

in this part of the state. -These cows were nearly all bred by Chester

Thomas and are three and four gallon cows that will average 5 per cent

butter fat. All of them have good udders and teats, nice fawn colors, and

all have been tuberculin tested. The bull was bred at Kansas Agricultural

College. I will also sell six pure-bred Duroc Jersey sows, bred for June

farrow.

-FRED DIAL, Manhattan, Kansas
Jesse Johnson will represent KANSAS FABMEB. Send him bids, in my

care.
AUCTIONEER-L. R. BRADY.

Wooda' Polled Dw-hams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

At Farm, One and One-half Mile South of

===MANBATl'AN, KANSAS===
22 - H E ADO, F, PUR E - B RED J E R S E Y C 0 -W S - 2t

(J S NEVIUS' HERDS.
I3horthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the

great bull, Searchlight, and

herd boars, Designer and Major
Look. Young bu1Js and young

boars for sale. Remember our

sale dates. Bred sows, May
14; Shorthorns, June 6, 1912.

Forty miles out of Kansas City.
• C. S. NEVIUS,

Miami County, Chiles, Kan.

COL. MOSS B� PARSONS
LAWSON, MO.'

Pure-bred Stock AUctioneer and 'General
Salesman. A number of years experience.

i:I'i��I!:.asonable. �rlte me for dates for

CHENANGO VALLEY GRADf
HOLSTEINS

Can furnish In carload lots or less, large,
young, good business dairy cows, tubercultn

tested, fresh or near-by springers. My cows

are selected from the best milking dairies of
Central New York. You will make no mis
take In buying this kind.

F. J. HOWARD, ,RouckvlIIe, N. Y.

'Jl\cks tor Sale.

D. J,-Hutchlns, of Sterling, Kan., Is Offer

Ing a few cholcc young Jacks for sale. Also,
a few jennets, and one,6-year-old Percberon
stallion; registered. sound and all right. Will
trade this borse for mares 01' fl11les. Write
today or go and see this stock. Please men

tlon KanRas Farmer.

HIDES AND FUR MABKET.

(Furnished by Jas. C. Smith Hide ce., 108
East Third Street.)

HIDES-Balt cured, No.1, 12 c; No.2,
II

•

c; side brands, over 40 Ibs., per lb., 100
fiat, side brands, under 40 Ibs., 9%c fiat;
bulls and stags, No.1, 9c; No.2, 8e;
glue bides, 60 Hat; horse hides No 1 $3
@3.60; No.2, $2@2.60; tallow,' No.' 1,' 6c;
No.2, 4c; sheep pelts, 36@86c. Green un

cured bides, 1 % e less .than same grade
cured. Green half cured, % e less tban
cured. Green frozen hides grade as No.2.

FURS-;-M-Ink, Central: No.·1 large, ".60
@6.50; No.1, medium, U.25@3.60; No.1,
small, $3.00@2.00. Raccoon, Central-No 1

large, $2.00@1.26; No. 1 medium $I 2'6@
1.00; No.1, small, 90c@Uc. J!kunk-P�lme
black, $S.00@4.00; short stripe, $2.00@2.60;
narrow stripe, $I.86@1.60; broad stripe,
76c; best unprtme, 76c@$1.26.· Muskrat,
Central-No.1, large, 60c@36c; No.
1 medium, 38c@80c; No.1, small
26c@20c. Fox, Red and Gray-No 1 red'
$5.00@1.25; No.1, gray, 76c@2.00: Wolt:
Prairie and Timber-No. I, prairie, ".OO@
75c; No. I, timber, $6.00@1.00. Cat, Wild

and Hous&.-No: 1, wild, $1.10@26c; No.1,
house, large, blactc, 20<!@10c: No.1. house

medium, colors, 10c@6c. Civet. Central"':'
No.1, 46c. Badger-No.1, $1.00@30c. Early
caught furs at value.

(
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ass' reat s .a e

REGISTERED' 'HolSTEIN CATTLE
•

I

STATE FAIR GROUNDS,' TOPEKA, KANSAS

J SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1912
From the working herds of F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa,"I\'''

Kan., and R. E: Haeger, of Algonquin, Ill., with a� entire

dispersion of the herd of J. W. Macrum & Son, Haig-
�i t

•
• ',:'

ler,Neb. �
!

100
.�

O! r. k I :u'g:
Ho stetll & 100 :

incl�din; �any A. R. o.
<

cows �nd h�iiers' fro� the lead.

ing and most fa�hi9nable' famili�. of. the 'highest pro-,
ducing strains. ,An even lot of high-cia.., well grown

-

: a�imals" in .g�oci condition. 'Every animafover 6 ino'nths'
tuberculin' teited.

.

For Catalogue, address,'
The quality. of cows in this sale. Photograph'ed in Mr. Searle's 'bamyard'OD '

Sunflower Herd Farm. "

F. 1. SEARLE, la'nagar, Oskaloosa,
AUCTIONEERS-B. v. KELLEY, R. E. HAEGER, CHARLES CREWS.

lansas
•

"

'FRANK lAMS."
Are the "big talk" of "horse buyers"-Iams has "cut prices"':_To close out his stallions and mares

"

at from $100 to ,500 each 011 "Business" and "Show horses"-"Iams and the Pink Lady" are "up
to the minute" as "aalesmen" and his horses will positively be sold. They are the "Drafty, big-boned

, type"-"Nifty big Black Boys"-t.he real "medal winners";,_sensational "show and business horses"
of note, "ripe peaches" from the "select �OO." Big, classy "Peaches and Cream"-"Black Boys." The
"lams Brand" of. "topnotchers." lams "Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares are in the
"Pink of Condition" .and ready for a "good selling." "Ikey, boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of lams'
satisfied customers "will sit up and take notice" that "lams, the King Pin" horse importer is still
"doing business" at the "old stand." lams is "pushing" his horses to the front. The big "Peaches
and Cream" "Boys and Girls" are attractions that can't be overlooked. lams' mesmerizes buyers
with "real drafters" at "bargain prices," and having the "horses as advertised." lams' "competitors"
and "hammer knockers" are "boosting lams" by -their "knocks," until new lie is known as the "Mil
lionaire Horseman," and on "Easy Street," and growing fast, Ikey, "Come on along," and sing
lams' song. He is selling these "aristocratic," fancy: "Black Boys" cheaper than ever-or better
horses for less money-lFl,OOO and $1,400 (few little higher). lams has

-

90-PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES-90
They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are � to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs., 80 per cent

blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All "approved' and stamped" by "European govemment." Registered
in popular stud books of U. S. Many "prize winners" and "gold medal horses." Big, Drafty, "top
notchers," with big. bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn, They are "Eye-openers"-large
and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big "business propositions" that make "the wheels work
fast" under a "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear,", lams made a "big killing" by buying his horses in
Europe ill October, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad crops," "close money" and "lams' cash" caused the
"prize winners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling." lams "cut the melon"
and bought the "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams will give his customers the benefit of his
"good buy." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town"�get into lams' "get rich wagon" and save $1,000
on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horse
world. He keeps the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported horses only"- (They win 90% of
prizes at big horse shows). No "American bred full bloods"-uo "Auction stuff" or "Peddlers'
borses"-only "choice drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish. '

lams' imported horses are "approved"-"branded"-"Inspecled,"
, and "Certificate stamped O. K."

by govel'l1ments of "France and U. S. A." lams has the "crack stallions and mares" you "read about."
Buy horses of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse or price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around once

again, "IkeYj" land me at lams' box office and importing barns. Full to "the roof" with "Black Boys"
(and all must be sold). Reduced prices. All the world knows lams and his "Peaches and Cream"
horses. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams and his customers. He saved ,300,000 to stallion
buyers in 1911. Watch "lams' smoke" in 1912.. lams' 30 years of successful business make him a.

safe man to do business with lams' sells horses "on honor." A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a.

man. lams' 1912 Horse .

CAT A LOG U E I S AN "E Y E - 0 PEN E R •

' , I T HAS "A L AUG H " AND A $ 1 , 0 0 0
bargain in every line. A "bunch, of gold," to stallion and mare buyers. It is full of the real "peaches and cream" stalUons. It is the finest, most elaborate and orig
inal up-to-date horse book in the world. lams, the "square deal" horseman, make s every statement in ad or catalogue good-Qr you get the $500 he hangs up. Iams
guarantees to sell you a better imported stallion at $1,000 and $1,400 (few higher ) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000.
Jams gives. 60 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fare of one buyer. He can furnish $1,'500 insurance. lams buys and .sells every stallion himself.
Saves buyers:'l,OOO in middlemen's profits. He buys stallions by "trainloads." He speaks the -Ia.nguoges-(saving.20 per cent). He is not in the "Stallion Trust."
No partners-to share profits. He "pays cash" for his horses-and sells "top notchers" by "hot advertising" and having "the goods." "Big Ikey," leave your "happy
home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (of lams) that bring colts that sell at $500 each. "Papa," don't let those. "auction "'JD.en" "hand you a lemon"
in one of these "so-called" "American full-bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy a n imported horse of lams, the "reliable borseman." (Then we will "all wear dia
monds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollar horse catalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare.

"He sells the tails off thein." lams' guarantees are backed by "half-million dolla rs," References-1st Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l Bank,
So•. Omaha; Citizens Sta�, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed, horse, salesmen.

S 'T. P A U L, ._ _." -
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